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thanks no less to them than to the 
majority of our correspondents, and hope 
they will think none the less of us by giv
ing in to the majority, especially when 
backed up by so many cogent and strong 
reasons as many of them have stated. We 
therefore go on as the fearless vindicator 
°f the rights of Agriculture, and deter
mine to do what in us lies, to prevent its 
interests from being injured either by 
Whig, Tory, or whatever may come next, 
and seeking at all times to cherish and fos
ter a feeling of unanimity among the 
farmers themselves, so that when need be 
they can rise as one body to demand and 
obtain what is due to them, and to pro
tect their rights whenever or by whoever 
they may be assailed, and thus take and 
maintain their true position in the body 
politic of the country, the welfare of 
which depends mainly upon themselves.

May,) consequently it is not so'plump as 
that grown by our neighbor. We have 
secured the whole of this stock of wheat 
that we can find, or is procurable, which 
amounts to but little, as it is but four 
years since it was introduced into Canada. 
It was sent from Kentucky—only a few 
grains—and was then a fall wheat. We 
do not know what its name was, but it 
was sown far north of this, and we heard 
of its superiority from such sources, that 
we have expended a large sum in procur
ing it. It is a bearded variety of medium 
quality, not so good in quality as the Fife, 
but considered superior to the Rio Grande. 
We shall divide it into small lots, so as to 
enable it to be introduced into all parts of 
the country. We have greater confidence 
of this -wheat being of value to the 
try than any other we have heard of, and 
as the parties that first introduced it and 
changed it from fall to spring wheat, have 
not named it, we must give it a name, and 

McKenzie, Blake nor McKellar,

it. In no case will any Agricultural Soci
ety be supplied with more then one bnshe'j 
and single subscribers may be supplied with 
1 peck or pound by rail or express, or 4 ox. 
packages by mail. We cannot supply any 
but subscribers to this paper with this 
wheat. We do not intend to make a profit 
from this lot, but merely to put it at such 
a price as will pay for cost, packing, and 
the common price for advertising it. The 
whole stock only amounts to 40 bushels. 
Some have advised us not to sell n grain 
this year; but we prefer letting our friends 
share with us, and having reports from aU 
parts of the Dominion. If it does as well for 
the next three years as it has done the past 
your neighbors will require the seed. The* 
best and earliest sown lot will 1» put up 
iu 1 lb. and 4 oz. packages, and the lot 
that was sown latest, and is not quite so 
plump, will be put up in pecks and 
bushels. Agricultural Societies that do 
not take more than 2ji papers, will not be 
supplied with moic than one peek. It is 
not our intention to supply you with the 
common varieties, as we. have not had a 
single sample shewn that lias been fit to 
recommend, and our own varieties are not 
plump enough, consequently will not

I
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To Our Readers.
Last month we put our future course of 

procedure into your hands by requesting 
you to give us your opinion as to how you 
wished us to act in regard to the different 
political parties in the Dominion, and 
whether we should still continue 
course as we have all along done without 
intermeddling with politics, or lending 
influence, whatever that may be, either to 
the one side or the other. Our position, 
so far, has been strictly neutral between 
the contending parties. We sincerely 
thank you for having responded so frankly 
and so clearly, that there remains 
doubt on our mind which of the 
to pursue, political or non-political, en
slaved or free, working in behalf of a few, 
or seeking to do good to the great majority, 
dealing in abstruse questions of State- 
policy, or seeking to advance the agricul
tural interests of the country. We say 

thank you for having so entirely decid
ed the question for us by the hundreds of 
letters we have received, calling 
to stick to and continue to be the Farm
er’s Advocate in the sense we have 
always been, to leave the arena of politics 
to those whose interest it is to advocate 
them, and to devote our time, energies and 
influence to those questions that affect the 
welfare and progress of agriculture. This 
— life and health spared —we purpose to 
do, and what we ask for to 
strengthen and cheer us iu our- arduous 
labors, is a continuance of your sympathy 
and support, which have been so gener
ously granted to us in the past, and which 
continues to increase as our plans are more 
fully understood and made known 
the country. You will also see that at the 
meeting held this month, for minutes of 
which see page 20 of this issue, a motion 
was put, discussed and unanimously 
ried, to the effect that we should conduct 
the Farmer’s Advocate, still 
political paper. There have been a few 
who have given their returns as Conserva
tives, and a few others who have returned 
themselves as Reformers. We tender our

I
our

our

I

coun-now no 
courses I

SEEDS.
The time has now arrived when w 

should again furnish our Subscribers with 
information about Seeds. It is of 
making apologies to you because 
unable to do justice to the subject ; nor 
for you to complain that the accounts 
not more complete, or that some of them 
may have appeared before. All that is 
duty in this respect we cheerfully perform ; 
perhaps some of your consciences may not 
clear you on this question. We particu
larly allude to those leading men, whether 
in Parliament or holding any of the offices 
in connection with agriculture,
Plain farmers, all could have aided us in 
giving the information required to bespread 

the land. Thousands have already 
assisted us, and we thank such for their 
aid, whether it has been in the form of 
information or subscription to the paper. 

spring wheat.

IÜ
as among
all their agitations of the omissions or 
commissions of the present Government, 
have never noticed the requirements of 
farmers for fresh seeds, but merely look 
the farmers as the farmer looks on his 
of hogs, with the main question in view of 
how many dollars they can make from 
them, and as the Minister of Agriculture 
has never advanced one cent to aid the in
troduction of new wheat, we will call the 
wheat the McCarling Wheat, from the 
three great powers McKenzie, McKellar 
and Carling, and we have hopes of its 
creating more wealth in the country than 
all three of them combined, and will re
commend each of our subscribers procur
ing a little. It will be divided into pecks 
and 4 oz. packages to enable us to send it 
over

no use
we are

we
ionare sup-

ply any of them from this establishment.
penupon us *Si

Iour the chevalier barley 
Has not proved itself deserving of further 
cultivation, from our own test, or from any 
source wo havo heard of.

THE CROWN PEAS
Have given general satisfaction wherever 
sown oiLgo.id well cultivated, clear and 
dry land, but some farmers that have 
read the accounts given of them, and do 
not understand the treatment they re
quire have lieeu wofully disappointed 
when they lmvc sown them on foul, wet or 
poor land. They arc a valuable acquisi
tion to good fanners that want to raise a 
large crop of peas without much’ straw, 
but a slovenly farmer should not attempt 
to raise them.

I

II
or even as

notencourage^
over

the country. We have heard of three 
other kinds of wheat. One appears to be 

Last season we dissuaded our subscribers in demand in this locality, but we have 
from sowing any, as we had none in which heard of it having been grown in the 
we could place confidence to recommend eastern part of Canada, and have not such
to them. This season we have procured a confidence in its success. The McCarling the excelsior peas
small quantity of a new kind of Wheat.— Wheat is the only Wheat we intend sow- Gave satisfaction as far as 
We heard of this variety last year, and a m this spring, as we have lost about heard, but up to the present time 
ittle ofit was son n by a neighbor; and it enough in experimenting in spring wheat, unable to procure a good sample because 

has yielded a much heavier return than Even now this may not answer as well as the vicinities where these have bœu most- 
any other we know of in the township or wti autie.pate, as n lias only had three ly sown have been devastated with the 
county. Another party sowed a little of years trial, but think that pretty satisfy- bug. not that they are more liable to be 
it, but put it in too late, (on the 24th of j tori • Me have hut-if small quantity of attacked by the bug than other peas. We
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More Swindlers Abroad.
, • hav, „:nt out plan to A farmer in London Township called at

*—
part of Canada, and the nature of them many new yar J and’to do make it as welcome a visitor as ever it has patent rights from us of a hay fork, which
should be too well-known to every one many say we write too much and to improving it as time rolls on, 1 throughout the country
without our dilating on them. the potatoes justice it imtiùt equals any agricultural paper pub- ^^ich success, and turned out quite a

We consider the^best'oats raised for feed

having the greatest amount of meal m , time annroaclies for sowing we received by yesterday s mail, which are 8UCk in our friend, which fortunately he
farmers and “ the time approaches lor sowing we specimen from a few of the many notsucceed in doing. Now, we wish

will treat on the new and valuable " 1 . 1 letter8 we are constantly receiv- 111,1 not succeed in aoin0.
varieties we have again obtained, and ing And at the same time we tender our to caution all our readers c |

of the smaller seeds as well. best thanks to our correspondents for their anything to do with such unprincipled
kindly feelings, and the encouragement pe8^g] as we never took out a patent 
expressed in their letters. ever owned nor sold one. But this estab-

I enclose this year’s subscription. I have lament now having attained aprominent 
;r.2dtT^sÆTCiSrSr; nameand position throughout the country, 
great'good to the farmers, and don’t think I these exacting villians are using it to
could do without it now. I am doing what I enaj,ie them to prosecute their nefarious
SL&StfiU" U8 ' Farmers beware of [patent rights.

Tour paper is good, and has more knowledge 
diffused through its columns, for the benefit 
of farmers, than any other paper in the Do
minion, that I am aware of. I intend to get 
up a club for it, but having been sick, have 
been prevented from sending you one before 
this. Bay du Vin, N. B., 17th Dec., 1870.
Thomas B. Williston.

Your remarks about the Minister of Agri
culture giving support for good seed, are good, 
and if properly managed would he a benefit to 
Canada. Wm. Y.eetch, West Montrose, 4th 
Jan., 1871.

I like your paper very much. Jas. Wells,
Napanee, 4th January, 1871.

Wishing you much success, as I approve 
very much of your paper, as being a useful 
paper to the farming community, and lake 
much pleasure in showing it to my neighbors.
John A. Courtenay, 2nd Jan., 1ST 1.

do not wish to send out peas with bugs inI
are

proportion to the husk, but many 
object to them, especially those in the 
northern part of the Dominion, because 
they are Me in ripening.

'
1

some
Just as this was going to press, we re

ceived a letter from a gentleman in the 
County of Peel, containing a sample of 
the Baltic wheat, giving some favorable 
accounts of it. It is a bald wheat, and 
will not rust, but is not claimed to be 
midge proof. We intend giving it a trial. 
We have only heard of this small lot, 
amounting to 30 bushels. As our regular 
price list is already struck, we will quote 
the prices here:—$3.50 per bushel; §1 per 
peck; 20 cents per lb., or 10 cents for 
4 oz., per mail.

nor
the emporium oats 

Are well liked. They are preferred to the 
Angus or the Poland. They are an early 
kind, and do not require as strong land 
as some other varieties.

V

r
THE NORWAY OATS

Arc pronounced by some as an unmiti
gated humbug, but from the various re
ports we have received from those who 
have received them from us, they nearly 
all pronounce them a very productive 
variety, and are satisfied with them, 
although they have but a poor appearance.

The Western Fair.
A meeting of the City of London Hor

ticultural and Agricultural Association 
and the East Middlesex Agricultural As
sociation, was held in this city on the 26th 
inst., for the purpose of organizing the 
Western Fair Association for the year 
1871. The annual report having been read 
and adopted, the election of officers was 
taken up and resulted as follows:— 

President,—Mr. R Tooley. 
Vice-President,—Mr. Wm. Saunders. 
Secretary,—Mr. Wm. McBride. 
Treasurer,—Mr. Chas. Andrus.

I at

From the Weekly Farmer’s Advocate
To our Thousands of Patrons, 

Readers and Contributors.
THE MARSHAL OAT

Deserves a fuller trial than we have been 
able to give it. This year, some persons 
prefer it to any other, the latest oats 
that we have most confidence in recom
mending this season, are the

NEW BRUNSWICK OATS.
They were imported by R. J. Doyle, 

Esq., of Owen Sound, last year, and were 
sown
of 70 bushels per acre, weighing 41 lbs. to 
the bushel. They are a black oat, and 
grow branching similar to the illustration 
in advertisement. Mr. Doyle has also a 
lot of

We, have through much difficulty, sc- 
struggles and hard labor,—throughvere

much to discourage and damp us in our 
enterprize, and through great disappoint
ment and opposition from high and low 
quarters,—fought on undismayed, amidst
much to perplex and daunt us. ---- ,
thanks to you for the liberal support and
encouragement received, we have new at- The Pork Business.

iStiyffsjSt asarzst »**•« », rrMable dream, which the generous, warm and the Americans from sending slop lea nogs 
disinterested assistance flowing alone from or any other kind into our country. The 
you has entirely dispelled. In our simpli- ,jana(pan farmer would receive more for 
city we for long expected some aid from 
the various Agricultural Councils and from 
the Government ; believing that money 
spent in the furtherance of our plans would 
have been of great benefit to the country.
Httl we have looked in vRu-l-'-i' lieu, com
port, and have relinquished all idea of ever 
obtaining such ; although we still are of 
opiuion that they make a mistake in not 
endeavoring, through the Emporium, to 
disseminate Seeds and Stock, and in not 
supporting a paper devoted entirely to the 
interests of Agriculture. Notwithstand
ing the cold shoulder given to the enter
prize by the parties above alluded to, we 

glad to state, and believe you will be 
pleased to learn, that the Advocate and 
the Emporium, standing upon their own 
merits alone, arc now free from all encum
brances whatever ! We are now in a posi
tion to make another step in advance, and 

weekly, as it often occurs that in
formation is required more frequently than 
hitherto we have had an opportunity of 
giving. The weekly will necessarily be 
small, and may occasionally vary in size, 
according to the season ; and it will de
pend upon the support we meet with from 
all of you, in using yeur influence, and re
commending the Advocate to others, as to 
how long a time before it is enlarged. We 
prefer taking this course to accepting the 
offers made to us of amalgamating with a 
political newspaper.

We do not intend to merge the weekly 
and monthly into one paper, but still to
continue the monthly and occasionally Mr Geo, Miller’s Sale.—The Short 
send td our monthly subscribers one of the TT , ,weekly, issues as supplements. The sub- Horn sooek was in fine condition and
scription for the Weekly Advocate will be realised good prices. Females brought an
81.00 per annum, post-paid when paid in average of $226.35, and males $125.
advance. The monthly journal will be - • - —
sent to all weekly subscribers as one of the Xus U. S. Commissioner of Agriculture
weekly papeis. He subsoiibtis to t u [ received over 400 different varieties of 
monthly will have their papers prepaid , , , T . ... . ,,, ,

have to charge I when their paper is paid for in advance, as apples from the Imperial Botanical Garden
s intended. \ formerly. of tit. Petersburg, all m prime condition, is that of daughter-in-law.

Moved by Mr. Johnson, seconded by 
Mr. Christie, That an Executive Commit
tee be appointed from this Board, to w hom 
shall be left all matters of detail and 
preparation lor the Fair, and that the said 
Committee be composed of the President 
of the Joint Boards, who shall preside 

the meetings of said Committee, and

But
by him, and yielded at the rate

WHITE POLAND OATS,
Weighing 44 lbs. to the bushel, which may 
be had at a moderate price either from 
Mr. Doyle or from the Emporium.

his pork this season, and for years to 
if our own pork only was sent to our lum
bering, fishing and mining districts, and 

when shipped to Europe in the name 
Tf n(Vf shipper

come over
Messrs. H. Anderson, McKenzie, Lane, 
Balkwell, Smith, Stewart, Roach, Saun
ders and Johnson, and report to the Joint 
Board when necessary. Carried.even

of Canadian pork, 
with the American pork. We have heard 
of one of our city packing houses attempting 
to deduct from the price agreed upon to be 
paid for pork on pretence that the in eat 
was bad. Some farmers would have sub7 
mitterl to the deduction without standing

BUCKTHORN were
Mr. Weld asked if the Society had any 

objection to giving its influence in favor 
of the establishment of an agricultural 
Emporium, now commenced 1

Mr. Roach advised Mr. Weld to keep 
politics and yersonaUties out of the F arm- 
kr’s Advocate, if he wished to make it, 
as it ought to be and would be, the fore- 

'gricultural journal in Canada.
Milived by H. Anderson, seconded By 

Jas? Anderson, That the Joint Board is 
convinced of the benefit to be derived 
from an Agricultural Emporium properly 
constructed, and would express our best 
wishes for the success of Mr. Weld in his 
undertaking. Carried.

A motion that $8,000 be aw arded in 
prizes w as carried unanimously.

Makes the best live fence known; in fact 
it is the only really kind of live fence that 
we have yet seen growing in the northern 
part of America that we could pronounce 

really good fence. Some inform usas a
that the white willow will make a good 
fence, and we have no reason to doubt it, 
but we have never as yet seen one that was 
made of it which would stop a sheep, pig

out for their rights, but one farmer on 
whom this was attempted to be practiced, 
resolutely withstood, and would accept

mosu aare

none but his full pay, and lie was justly^ 
entitled to it, as the pork enmplaifoffTof

But it will make a goodor cow.
fence. We have succeeded in procuring
a little buckthorn seed, but it is very 
scarce, and nursery men have called at our 
office after we gave notice that we should 
supply some to our subscribers, and offered 

great price for all we could procure.

as being b»d and stenciling, was only 
packed the night before, and was well 
dressed. The pork packers in this mar
ket throw off' 5 lbs. from the weight of 
every hog, that is shoulder stuck, which 
we think nothing but right, a? the damage 
done to the meat is quite eqfial to the de
duction, and will cause fan nets to be more 
careful iu butchering their hogs. Still we 

not aware that it could be legally de
ducted unless the deduction was spoken of 
at the time of purchase.

issue a

us a
If any of you have such, be sure and let 

know about it. You all know that Ingersoll, North and West Ox
ford Agricultural Society for 1871. 
—At the anaual meeting of the above As
sociation, held iu the Town Hall, Inger
soll, on Saturday, 14th ult., the following 
gentlemen were elected to office tor the 
present year:—President—James Mc- 
Caughey; Vice-Presedent, Archibald Park; 
Secretary and Treasurer, Wm. H. Gane. 
Directors - A. Oliver, M.P. P., Thomas 
Brown, Wellington Harris, R. A. Janes, 
George Galloway, Allan McLean, John S. 
Henderson, Ebenezer Golding and Armon 
Clark. Auditors—Arthur O’Connor and 
Thos. Hislop.

us
timber in the old settled parts of the 
country is now getting too scarce and dear. 
What will it be in 20 years hence 1 We 
advise,eaelt of you to commence sowing at 

will be soon enabled to raise 
own seed and raise your

are

onoc; you 
and sow your 
hedges, whereas if you have to purchase 

will find it will cost you a pretty sumyou
to fence your farms. Send for the seed at 

Soak it in salt and water, and let it 
have a freezing if possible before the 

We find it much scarcer,

once.

- spring opens.
and it cost up s<> milch more than 
ticipate.d, that we shall 
much higher for it then we

There is a female law student in Chiea- 
The kind of law she should practice
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To the Victor Belongs ihe 

Spoils.
single dollar ever went into the Association 
for that purpose alone, from such ; but it 
is to show that he is a victor. And shame 
and disgrace be on you, yes, every one of 
you, unless you are endeavoring to be a 
victor in some thing. How many thous
ands of you there are who raise the numer
ous productions of the farm, and at harvest 
time have not a single pumpkin, or turnip, 
or bushel of grain, or any thing else that 
you can take with credit to an exhibition. 
The agricultural Exhibitions are the direc
tories to the most successful farmers, as 
purchasers thereby know where to obtain 
what they may require. But even this 
mode of advertizing has its disadvantages 
as well as advantages ; as we are aware; 
that some individuals who would like to 
be styled breeders, just make a regular 
practice of gulling, by stuffing, pampering 
and preparing sheep for exhibition, just 
for the purpose of gaining publicity by 
taking prizes ; then sell any sheep from 
common flocks, purporting to be of the 
same breed and stock as that exhibited.—

Weighing Grain. the weight master should each week ascer-
An .article in the Toronto Telegraph, tain the total amount of grain weighed, 

/r. . , and the cost of it, and strike an average;
(Government organ) the subject of which that he should transmit these returns to 
is the obtaining weekly returns of all Ottawa, and that then they should be corn- 
grain sold throughout the Dominion, is bined, and a general retumi of the total 
brought forward, and details given as to amount of grain sold at all these towns 
,ii. , . . i . . . and the average price paid for it. shouldthe best way of attaining an object m be published in each issue of the CWo 
itself so very desirable. Whether the plan \Gmette. 
suggested is the best and cheapest way of 
getting these returns, we do not stop just 
now to enquire, further than only remark
ing that the tax will fall almost, if not 
altogether upon the farmers. But we do 
think if, as is suggested, that the Bureaus 
of Arts and Agriculture should at once 
take the necessary steps for having this 
carried into effect in Ontario. There is a

“ Not only in actual warfare, but in all 
the battles of life, this is an accepted max
im. The successful business man, who 
with indomitable energy and perseverance, 
vigorously pursues the prosecution of the 
business in which he is engaged, with hon
orable conduct in his relations to all with
whom he is brought in contact, and 
cessfully outruns his competitors in the 
field, is rightfully entitled to all the emol
uments and glory of a victorious combat
ant. To no one line of business is this, at 
the present time, more applicable than to 
advertising agencies. Advertising in this 
country has, within the past few years, 
made such immense strides and assumed 
such vast proportions as now makes its 
prosecution one ef the leading pursuits to 
which our business men are turning their 
attention. The rapid growth of advertis
ing as a business and as a science, has nat
urally and necessarily called into the field 
men of talent, energy and enterprise, thus 
creating a rivalry which has compelled 
each to look well to his laurels, as * to the 
victor belongs the spoils.’ ”

Politics.
Farmers, it is of far less consequence to 

us than many of us imagine whether Re
formers or Conservatives are in power. Our 
duty is to put men in power that will foster 
and aid agriculture, as nearly all thetaxation 
must be paid by us. It ia right aud neces
sary that we should have both a Govern
ment and an Opposition. Either party 
would soon be too tyranical and oppressive 
if not held in check. The elections will 
soon be here. For our own part we care 
but little which party is in majority. We 
need have no hope for abatement of taxa
tion. There always was and always will 
be immense sums apparently unnecessarily 
expended and favoritism shown. What 
our duty as farmers should be is to send 
only such men as arc really interested in 
the prosperity of agriculture to the Legis
lature. If you send double the number of 
plaiu farmers, even admitting they cannot 
address a meeting in such an eloquent, 
logical, or pleasing manner as the educated 
anil trained, and studied citizen can, your 
interest will be better looked after. There 
will be speakers enough in the House. It 
is voters you have to scud. Just put 
these questions to every one that demands 
your vote:—-Why do not seeds be allowed 
to pass through the post office as cheaply 
as books, or as cheaply as in the United 
States! If you understand the new law 
on postage you may gain a great point, 
either from a Conservative or Reform can
didate. It has been the duty of the pres
ent Government to facilitate the spread of 
new seeds. It has been neglected. The 
Reformers, although bringing in various 
measures, and wasting the country’s 
money hv occupying much time in dis
cussing many a little $30 or $5<) expendi
ture, have neglected your interests. Seeds 
are no more trouble or expense to carry 
than other packages. Then why charge 
four times as much as on paper, or ten 
times;more than the Americans charge 1 
Again, agricultural information ought S) 
be as cheaply sent as political information. 
But Ontario lias not nor never did have a 
good weekly agricultural paper. The 
law allows political papers to he sent 
through the post office on credit, but every 
agricultural paper that is published has to 
be pro-paid; and other advantages are 
given to political papers, such as sending 
accounts and receipts, which editors of 
agricultural papers cannot do. If you con
sider that cither new seed, or agricultural 
information is of value, make your de
mand at the Convention platforms or polls 
from candidates belonging to either polit
ical party. They are both wrong. The 
one for not doing it when the power was 
in their bauds, and the other for not at
tempting to improve the position of agri 
culturist.i. It is necessary for you to 
watch your interests,and to place such men 
in power as will look after what will either 
put down or prevent our pork market 
from being injured by the Americans. We 
do not deem it, necessary that large expen
ditures should he made, but we consider 
that obstructions should not be placed in 
the way to prevent agricultural progress. 
You do not want the House of Parliament 
to be .filled with jobbers or place seekers.

suc-

subject demanding their attention ten 
thousand times more urgently then the 
one now proposed, and which we have en

deavored to arc use the attention of the 
Minister of Agriculture to, and have 
called upon the Government once and 
again to give it their consideration, viz.:— 
the urgent need of voting a few hundred 
dollars—to be placed in the hands of some 
reliable person—for the importation of 
seed, especially that of wheat, in order that 
it be tested, and some suitable kina be 
obtained, so that our farmers could be able 
with some certainty to secure seed that 
would remunerate them for the cost and 
labor. That such is wanted is known to 
every farmer in the country, as the fact 
that the yield of wheat, we regret to say, 
does not at present require the machinery 
proposed to enable us to know it has gone 
back year after year, until in many cases 
farmers have enough to do to raise what 
will suffice for their own use, and some of 
them not cron that; and sure we 
are, had there been applied as much money 
as will be required to take the statistics of 
of a single county, that the country would 
have been enriched by thousands of dol
lars, by affording to the farmers seed 
wheat which could be relied upon for pro
ducing a crop. In fact, we are in that 
position just now as farmers, so far as 
the wheat crop is concerned, that we ques
tion whether the value of the whole crop 
raised could defray the expenses incurred 
by the process of obtaining the desired 
returns. Now we put it to you* aa farm
ers, and to the Minister of Agriculture, 
the Bureau of Agriculture, and the Gov
ernment, considering the present almost 
unheard of circumstances we are placed in 
by the class of seed wheats, whether it 
would not he better to obtain at the 
thousandth part of the expense, some good 
seed, than to put us to more expense for 
obtaining the returns of our crops 
while we cannot purchase seed to grow 
them. It is a most desirable thing to 
have full and complete returns of our 
grain crops, but surely it is much more 
desirable to have some good reason to ex
pect that we will have good crops toïe- 
turn, which under the parsimonious policy 
applied by the Government to agriculture, 
we have no grounds to rest such expecta
tions Upon,however devoutly to be wished. 
Below we give the proposed method for 
obtaining returns:—

“ What is needed, as we think, is that 
in every county town or railway station, 
at least, there should be established a pub
lic weigh scale; that all grain sold in the 
market should be weighed thereat^ that a 
record should be kept of the weight of 
each load anjLtne price paid for it; that

Some importers practice the same dodge. 
We do not mention names while making 
these remarks, or we might have a libel 
suit to defend ; but those that apply to us 
personally for advice in purchasing do not 
get directed to those that practice such a 

In fact, there are some persons

Farmers as a class are not so well aware 
of the advantages of advertising as the 
residents of cities. In fact it is nut neces 
sary for many of them in disposing of their 
shrunk wheat, buggy peas, gudgeon grease 
butter, or their pork, and would *- not be 
much benefited by it, even if they did ad
vertise, as there arc public every day mar
kets known to all, and such articles can be 
had at any place and at any time. But on 
the other hand, if any farmer should be 
successful in raising better grain, in mak
ing better butter, or in raising a superior 
class of pork, he would by advertising be 
able to realize a better price fer his pro
ducts than his more negligent or less en
terprising neighbors—and thus obtain a 
victory over them ; as the first person in 
the field always secures the best custom
ers and the best prices.

It is time that farmers should begin to 
look on their farms in a real business light, 
that is to say, as business establishments 
or manufactories, and be able to show

course.
that- do not know the advantages of adver
tising, because they have never tried it, or 
have not felt the immediate benefits of it.
Time, patience and continuation are neces
sary in order to receive the proper advan
tages of advertising.

In Durham Cattle, it is well known that 
the persistent advertising, in various ways, 
of Colcat and Campbell, and of Mr. Coch
rane, have enabled them to make good 
sales, while others have been compelled to 
sell just as good animals for one-fourth of 
the price. Look at all business establish
ments ; if they have anything to dispose 
of they let it lie known. About the best 
flock of Gotswolds and the best flock of 
Lcicestcrs wo know of in Canada, are not 
known to the public. The owners just 
breed, seldom exhibit, and do not adver
tise through the press ; and these sheep 
are often to be procured at a quarter of 
what they would realize in other hands.— 
It is well known to you all that the suc
cessful manufacturer keeps his wares be
fore you ; how many farmers are there 
among those who excel in producing su
perior potatoes or seed grain, that will ever 
advertise them 1 Still, hundreds of far 
mers are wishing for better kinds of seed, 
and look to the agricultural papers in ex
pectancy of such. If any of you have 
a really superior quality of seed of any 
kind, and will let us see a sample, and 
have full particulars about it in time to 
be of use, we will make it known at our

their expenses, such as cash invested, the 
value of every person’s labor, the cost of 
implements, seeds, stock, repairs, &c., and 
be able to show the cost of a pound of 
pork, or a pound of wool, or a bushel of 
wheat—which, to our disgrace be it said, 
there is not one farmer in ten thousand 
can do. But the time is fast approaching 
when you will find it a necessity to know 
more exactly how your business progress
es, or you will have to,,,acknowledge other 
persons victors over you—and you or your 
descendants will be compelled, either from 
choice or necessity, to leave the farms you 
now possess. The Township, County and 
Provincial Exhibitions are, strictly speak
ing, business establishments, the success of 
which just depends on the benefits they 
offer to advertisers. That poor, careless, 
slipshod farmer, who accidentally dropped 
a pumpkin seed in his neglected corn field, 
where the manure was unspread, and the 
corn was allowed to be carried away by 
the crows,—and from the mere neglect or 
accident thinks he can gain a prize for 
that wonderful pumpkin alone,—may be 
induced to subscribe towards the Associa
tion, 
dation Î

own expense.
Our object in writing the foregoing is 

to induce those who are in advance of 
their neighbors, by being in possession of 
superior stock or seeds of any kind, to ad
vertise through our columns, and let the 
country know where such can be had. And 
this wc do, not so much from any direct 
interest we have in it ourselves, as from a 
strong desire to see the general products 
of the conntry improved. And who is 
there among us but must admit, and also 

. . . regret, that there exists so much room for
But what-, is it to support the Asso- împrovemeût throughout the length and 
’ Not a bit of it ; there [is not a breadth of the land.
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planting of hedge or line fences. This, of 
conrse, will be four or five years before Decom
ing useful. There are many p 
that will make a hedge. I will

or bricks, and the hurdle with the frame rest- 
ingjupon it; the tan should be fresh it keeps a 
longer heat; from five to six months steady 
heat is much preferred for tender exotics. If 
the tail should be very wet it is safer to let it 
lav for a week and drain, as too much moisture 
is liable to prevent fermentation, and in mak
ing the bed do not stamp it or it will retard 
the fermentation, or entirely prevent it, and 
do not allow the earth to get mixed with the 
tan. for this will prevent fermentation. A tan 
bed properly managed will attain sufficient 
warmth in a fortnight for the insertion of 
plants. A middle-sized-bark is the best, and 
by renewing the heat and adding a few loads 

required, it may be kept going the year

govtirolturatFarmer’s Club Meeting.
The first public Agricultural Meeting of 

1871 was held in the Agricultural Hall, 
Dundas street, London, on Thursday, the 
12th of January, according to the notice 
that appeared in the Farmer’s Advocate.

Mr. George Jarvis was appointed Chair
man, and Mr. J. F. Simpson was appointed 
Secretary. After the objects of the meet
ing were explained by Mr. Weld, the fol
lowing resolutions were passed unani
mously:—

j 1st,—That this meeting doth strongly 
recommend that the Farmer’s Advocate 
Be still conducted without going over to 
either political party, and that the interests 
of the farmers will be better served 
thereby.

2nd,—That this meeting doth consider 
it would be of much advantage to estab
lish a Farmer’s Club for the discussion of

lants or shrubs 
mention a few,

having had some little experience in the rais
ing of hedges.—Hawthorn, blackthorn, crab, 
Imetree and alder, these are all proper for the 
purpose. Of hawthorn (crategus) there are 
fifty or more species. They are chiefly hardy 
and low trees, but shed their leaf. They may 
be raised from seeds, buds or grafts; the seeds 
should be planted in fall, that they may be 
subjected to the frost, and then some of them 
will lay in the ground two years. Alder, 
(alnus) hardy, shed their leaves and propagate 
them from ‘layers or seed. They require a 
moist soil. Of Limetree (telia) there are 

hot house. three species, deciduous raised from seed; they
, , . . require a deep, light and fertile soil. TheAdmit air freely during mid-day when pr*(Vet mflpes a g00<] garden hedge (thuja), 

weather permits. Bulbs plant for a succession, Ar>)0r yit®-there are several species, the 
particularly Hyacinths and ^ocu^es^ American forms good evergreen hedges; but
thermometer for most stove plai ts may t pe taken in planting them so as not
kept at. 70 degrees during miff day lto.es ™re i ^ ^ * fonn th# be8t
treat as m January. Do not syringe vhilst hedges, but are slow in growth, and will grow 
blossom. Tobacco • fumigations give weekly, Qr ^ry hoggy soil. But the best hedge
oftener if insects appear. jn qgqt or sandy soils is the Maclura or Osage

GREEN house. Orange. The Buckthorn Bhammus Cartliar-
Admit air freely whenever practicable; cut tiens is a hardy shrub, and I think would do 

dead wood out as it appears; give heat as well in this climate of cold. I would recom- 
nccessary to keep the temperature above 32 mend planting a small portion, say one field 
degrees; renew your labels where wanted; each year, and fence it so as to keep cattle 
water à little oftener than last month, hut from it if you are obliged to turn them in. I 
only a little at a time; raise the temperature have mentioned several sorts to suit all soils, 
gradually from the middle of the month; this Some of them that do not grow thick at the
is pretty much all that can he done in the bottom I would drive stakes into the ground
1,,. ' this month so as to leave about four feet above and threehouse this month. {eet a..,art in the row. cut the plant half way

through near the ground, and twist it in and 
out of the stakes one upon the other to the 
heighth of the stakes, these will all grow and 
form one mass, and by keeping it trimmed 
afterwards will form a good fence. As some 
grow much faster on various soils, and from 
having good treatment, they must judge the 
height of the plant for cutting and staking. 
Care should lie taken when the plants are 
young to keep them clean, or the mice will 
harbor round them in the winter and bark 
them.
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Hints for February.
BY H. WHITNALL.

This is a month like the last; the out-door 
operations of the gardeners are almost 
suspended in this climate; pruning may be 
cormnued through this month. The provid
ing of manure and preparing it for hot Beds is 
about all that can be done. The cause of heat 
and preparing is as follows:—When the tem
perature is 45 decrees, moisture and atmos
pheric air occur to deaden vegetable matters, 
and these absorb large quantities of oxygen, 
envolving also an equal volume of carbonic 

Where vegetable

i
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substances absorbacid.
oxygen gas in large quantities, much heat is 
evolved by them when putrifying; advantage 
of this is taken by employing leaves, stable 
litter and tan, as sources of heat tor hot beds.

HOT BEDS.
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The common method of making hot beds is 
usually of stable dung, and that of the best 
fed horses is preferable. If taken from the 
stable and kept in a heap for eight or ten! 
days before using it, and if turned over, 
throwing the outsides into the middle, it 
would be an advantage. This will give it a 
more steady heat. If it is found while turn
ing to be very dry and fresh, it must be mod
erately moistened and left for five or six days 
more, and when making your hot bed, if very 
dry, use a little more water, for a regular state 
of moisture is of the first importance to the 
obtaining of a favorable fermentation. A few 
leaves or tan may be mixed with advantage, 
the heat is generated during a greater length 
of time. For making the beds it would be 
better in having an aspect a few points east
ward of the south. The dung must be 
thoroughly mixed and carefully separated and 
spread evenly with the fork. It should be 
settled down m every part alike by beating it 
with the fork as the work proceeds. This is 
better than treading it, for if too much com
pressed a high degree of heat is generated but 
soon spent, and if stamped too much there 
will Vrttio heat at all.
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general agricultural subjects.
3rd,—That a public meeting be held in 

the same place on Thursday, the 19th of 
January, at 2 o’clock p. m., to discuss the 
plans for the establishment of the Farm
er’s Club, and any other subjects pertain
ing to agricultural interests.

G. Jarvis,
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WINDOW PLANTS

Should be treated the same as in last month, 
of which a full account was given, taking care 
to pick all dead leaves off. More advice will 
be given in this journal as the season advances.

SNOW
Is one of the gardeners and farmers best shel
ters, and should never he removed from his 
out-door crops, it prevents heat from radiating 
from them, protects them from freezing, dry
ing blasts, and being a had conductor of heat, 
prevents its escape from them.

SOIL.

(Signed)
Chairman.

ityOld Maxim.
“HOE YOUR OWN ROW.”

BY ALICE CARY.

I think there are some maxims 
Under the sun,

Scarce worth preservation ;
But here, boys, is one 

So sound and so simple.
’Tis worth while to know, 

And all in the single line,
Hoe your own row !

If you want to have riches,
And want to have friends, 

Don’t trample the means down, 
And look to the ends ;

But always remember,
Wherever you go,

The wisdom of practising 
Hoe your own row !

Don’t just sit and pray
For increase of your store, 

But work ; who will help himself 
Heaven helps more.

The weeds w I file you’re sleeping 
Will come up and gr 

But if you would have the 
Full ear, you must hoe !
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of tToads and Bees.To prevent the sudden changes of tem

perature in the external air affecting the heat 
of the bed, you should coat the sides with 
sand or earth, about a foot or two foot thick 
would not be too much. If the heat declines 
coatings are made use of. which consist of hot 
fermented dung put in the place ot the earth 
coating; and the earth placed round that again, 
if the weather is very severe it may be placed 
to the very top of the frames. The depth of 
earth, as well as the time and manner of ap
plying, vary considerable. My experience 
has taught me never to put the earth on until 
three or four days after the bed is formed ; let 
the earth he sifted, and of a light kind, and 
put on about six to eight inches in depth, and 
let it be even. The roots of plants are very 
liable to injury from an excessive heat in the 
bed. Therefore, the seed should not he 
planted for four or five days after the earth 
has been,put in. Several plans have been 
devised to prevent this. If plants in pots are 
plunged in the earth, they may be raised an 
inch or two by dropping a small stone in the 
bottom of the holes they are inserted in. But 
a better plan I think is to insert them within 
other pots rather larger, a space tilled with air 
being thus interposed between the roots, and 
a source of heat and security is attained. To 
prevent the same"injury occurring when the 
plants are in tha earth of the bed, a moderate 
layer of nest-dung laid between the earth and 
the fermenting mass, is much preferable to 
a similarly placed layer of turf.

A plan 1 have found very successful, and 
saving much labor for very early beds, is this: 
—Take a woven hurdle made of round wood 
or branches, sufficiently strong to hear the 
earth and trame, let it be somewhat larger 
than the frame, place it upon it, and the earth 
is laid within it, thus the whole can he moved 
together without disturbance. An advantage 
is here gained, for instead of coating the bed 
all round, the hurdle, the frame and all its 
contents can be raised, and the old dung can 
be taken out and fresh put under. This plan 
has an especial advantage when bark beds are 
employed instead of manure, for you can lift 
the frames to stir the hark, which it requires 
occasionally to renew the heal.

To ascertain the heat in the bed a small 
sharp pointed stick should he thrust into the 
centre, let it remain long enough to become 
heated, then drawn out quickly and grasped 
with the hand, will afford a rough, estimate of 
the heat of the bed. To make a bed of tan- 

I ner's bark should be in a pit lined with boards

What the soil contains may not he under
stood by all. It is, however, varying in the 
proportions, but every soil is composed of 
silica, alumina, lime, magnesia, oxide of iron, 
salt, and animal and vegetable remains. The 
most important consideration is what propor
tions those are which constitute a fertile soil. 
Now, a fertile soil is one which contains such 
a proportion of decomposed matter amlnf mon
ture as to keep the crop growing upon it 
always supplied with food in a state fit for 
them to take in aud yet not so superabundantly 
as to make them too luxuriant, if the object 
bs for thep reduction of seed. Bfit for those 
plants whose foliage is the part in request, 
such as Spinach, as bulbous roots, that is 
onions, &c., which have a small expanse of 
leaves, so as to be almost cut.rely dependant 

the soil for nourishment there can

Toads are very useful animals to the 
farmer and gardener, and it is a pity that 
they aie not equally so to the bee-keeper. 
The insectivorious propensities that incline 
them to swallow beetles, moths and cater
pillars, unfortunately leads them to eat 
bees; and not the big fat drones alone— 
those fussy old fellows, that, like some 
bipedal animals of a higher order, make a 
great din and do little—but the indus
trious little workers that come home laden 
with honey or pollen, are taken in aud no 
questions asked.
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forHis toadship sits quite still, and when- 

boor little bee comes within reach tha
ever a
of his long flexible tongue, there is a quick 
snap, and presto, the bee is gone. Not 
content with catching bees on clover heads 
and among the flowers and grass, toady 
becomes impertinent; he marches up to the 
bee hive, and woe betide the poor wearied 
bee that drops short of the alighting board, 
when he is by.

elstow, upon
scarce be an excess of decomposed matter pre
sented to the roots. A subsoil of gravel mixed 
with clay, I think, is the best, if not abound
ing in oxide of iron. Clay retains the mois
ture on the surface in too great an excess, and 
sand on the contrary carries it away too fast.
In affording warmth to plants the earth is of 
considerable importance, and the power of ac
cumulating and retaining heat varies as much We once had two hives placed close to 
in soils as the proportions of their constituents the ground, and with alighting boards that 
or substances. I have no doubt but you may were easily accessible to the toad, if he 
have observed that crops on light colored, cjlose to jump a little. One morning there 
tenacious soils are generally more bakwaulm were two large ones seated on one of the
SS,SnïC., hSiÆ S.S -iphting boards, like sentries, on each 
falter attain a general i-armth more readily, »f the '!‘"£
hut part from it with equal speed. Every ft cm every bee that attempted to enter, 
person accustomed to be upon the land and and the toll was like that levied by the old 
among the crops, must have observed that robber barons of the Khine; it was all they 
there is scarcely a garden or farm but has some had, and themselves too. The other hive 
particular crop which it sustains in luxuriance 1 had a great fat overgrow n old fellow, play- 
far superior to any other in its neighborhood, : jUg the part of King Crane. The way he 
or to any other crop that can be grown upon j t00p down a bee, showed that he was an 
it. It is certain j/hat a soil is often considered -trie(it at the business. There he sat, 
unproductive, and that is attributed to some gqUatted on the board, with head close to 
deficiency in ttk staple, when in truth the de- entrance, and his big goggle eyes
feet arises from mismanagement, lhe silicious, ... J. * > tiLdarker colored soil should he employed for sparkling, Miss bee alights the great 
early crops, because such soil will more readily mouth is opened, the tongue thrust out, 
get rid or the superfluous moisture, and earlier and as quickly drawn back, aud with it

the gatherer oi honey. Some minutes 
were devoted to the study of this trait in 
the toad’s character, and then they found 
themselves taking an involuntary flight 

The hives were raised after
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YNor will it do only
To hoe out the weeds,

You must make the ground mellow 
And put in the seeds ;

And when the young blade
Pushes through, you must know

There is nothing will strengthen ___A
The.growth like the hoe !

There’s no use of saying 
What will be, will Tie ;

< Mice try it my lack-brain,
And see what you’ll see ;

Why, just small potatoes,
And few in a row ;

You’d better take hold, then,
And honestly hoc !

A good many workers
I’ve known in my time—

Some buiklers of houses,
Some builders of rhyme ;

And they that were prospered,
Were prospered I know,

By the intent and meaning of 
Hoe your own row !

I've known, too, a goodjmany 
Idlers who said—

I’ve a right to my living.
The world owes me bread !

A right ! lazy lubber !
A thousand times no 1 .

'Tis his, and his only,
Who hoes his own row 1]
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acquire genial warmth.
FENCING and hedging.

seqi
in g

It must be pretty clear to every observing 
farmer in this country that although we have 
plenty oi timber for the present use, we shall over a fence, 
find it scarce in a few years, and too costly for that, and toads were less encouraged to 
building fences. I therefore recommend the stay in that vicinity.—Omo r armer.
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tion of the rising generation. It is not family ? Have’nt you got the chills 1” 
economy for parents to keep their children “ No.” “ How wonderfully you all escape 
at home from school just because there are it.” My secret is, beef, pork, cabbage, 
a few chores for the children to do abjhome, potatoes, milk, cream, best flour ad lib., 
but which might be done just as well by with a drop of whiskey now and then, 
themselves, or by somebody else, or by the plenty of blankets, and not out at night, 
children before or alter school horns, or Oh, how terribly scantily off some poor 
might be left undone altogether. The settlers are here in Kansas, 
work ought to be of a very important char
acter which keeps children at home when 
they ought to be at school. The period of 
youth is passed through only once, and 
should, therefore, be improved. A few 
years’ schooling then affects the whole of 
their after life. How guilty, then, are 
those parents who fail to educate their 
children either at home or at school.

Nor can it properly be called economy 
for a farmer to keep selling off' his farm, 
year after year, all that lie can possibly 
raise oil it, instead of consuming aud re
taining it on the farm, in order to enrich 
the soil and preserve its fertility.

Again, it is not economy for people to 
live year al ter year without taking a paper, 
thinking they are by so doing saving the 
price of the paper ; for while they imagine 
they are saving, they are in reality losing 
many times the amount which the paper 
would cost them. A good newspaper, 
igricultural paper, religious magazine, &e., 
ilways pay ; none can afford to be with
out them. Therefore, it is economy for 
every man to take at least one reliable 
newspaper, one good paper relating to his 
particular business, and one good religious 
paper or magazine. This is the least any 
intelligent man can afford to take.

Finally, the best economy is to “ seek 
irst the Kingdom of God and His right
eousness,” which will secure “ the promise 
of the life that now is, aud of that which 
s to come.”

common necessaries they know nothing 
about. There ia no timber for building, 
fencing or burning; and bear in mind taxes 
are heavy. I think things are faded lights 
in Kansas than any other place. These ia 
so many humbugs to support, and so much 
thieving done in the Btate, and if you 
can’t pay your taxes on your property, 
taxes are sold by auction at the C 
House, and the purchaser allowed 60 per 
cent' on his nurckase, and after a time the 
purchassr will sell you out—sharp practice 
this. Some of the farmers have as much

We do not endorse all that is advanced by otir ! 
various correspondents ; but with a view to sift 
whatever may prove an advantage to agricul
ture, we are always happy to insert articles 
which will awaken an interest in the minds of 
those engaged in it, and solicit replies from 
those whose experience may be against the 
view's of any of our correspondents. We want 
facts, and this is the way to gc-t at them.

f

, the
We lately killed about 40 rabbits and 

40 quails, and we are seldom without them. 
The quails are as good as partridges at 
home ; I never eat better or finer birds.— 
Got two fresh pigs legs smashed up with 
twelve quails fur our Christmas dinner, a 
good pudding and quietness, being 7 miles 
from anywhere. Am milking two cows, 
grubbing along tidy, but am discontented, 
no church, or chapel, or society. Traded a 
few potatoes for apples, but the frost des
troyed them. Michigan supplies Kansas 
with fruit. Talk about this state being 
good for fruit. Pin ! you would starve 
for fruit here, unless it comes from else
where. Beef still lean and poor, and tough 
into the bargain ; mutton tastes goaty, is 
scabby, and has all sorts of diseases ; pork 
is good, corn fed. I kill a good many1 
hogs for the neighbors, which keeps me in 
sausage-meat, ribs, &c. You see, I take 
payment in kind ; it is just as good to me.
I have a pair of good English knives, stick 
standing and never miss, skewei and dress 
them up to the admiration of these know- 
nothing fellows who pretend to kill pigs. 
They murder them, and destroy the meat, 
knock them on the head, shoot them, and 
do all sorts of misery. ; they are barbarous 
villains to ducks, geese or hogs. You say 
you can get a glass of good cider, and com
pany to spend a pleasant evening with. 
None of that here ; they don’t know 
enough to be social, say nothing ot cider 
or maimers. They cry out against whis
key, but give it to them,and God help the 
man who pays for it. Some are so religious 
that it shocks them to hear I keep whis
key, particularly the ladies. But ask th 
into my house, put it on 
notice it takes very little 
them to partake of it. 
would preach a good sermon, and at the 
same time would filch your pocket-book. 
What a miserable lot find their way to this 
state. Every week I notice in the papers 
eight or ten shooting or hanging affairs,— 
last week twelve I believe. Senators, 
judges, lawyers and place-hunters are mix
ed up in these murderous attacks. This 
is a place of ref uge for the refuse of all 
countries, and mind you it is full of them ; 
and it is time an earthquake happened to 
swallow them up.

I shall expect to exchange a note or two 
with you ’ere I quit this place. You state 
that my letters in the Advocate has 
opened the eyes of some in Canada who 
intended to try Kansas. Canada must be 
fearfully^ had if it is no better than this 
place. There is pay for work done with 
you, but men who work here tell me it is 
the hardest thing on earth to get a dollar, 
and now boarding is dear and scarce too. 
The farmers have hardly a wind; it is a 
poor, dry, uncertain country. They say 
there never was such a summer known, and 
now they say there never was such a win
ter known. I was talking a few days ago 
with an old Englishman who came from 
Illinois five years ago; came on account of 
his family taking up claims. He says he 
would rather live four years north than 
fourteen here, He says there is no money, 
no work, and no crops. Killed out with 
drouth and wind, thé brightest windy bag 
old country you ever dreamt of. The 
small crops must tell ruinously on the 
farmers, uriless they have a well-filled 
purse to fall back on. I don’t see really 
now anybody' ean get along here. I recent
ly met a Canadian, he laughed at Kansas, 
and said he is going back as soon as he cab 
scrape up a few dollars to do so with. 
From what I can, gather from old settlers, 
who I criticise occasionally on the quid, 
that is a precarious climate to live in. If 
it is half as good as many would have you 
believe, why do those who own 300 to 400

ourt

as $100 to pay, and they are selling off 
their little produce to meet to pay taxes. 
I know some who are not so well off here

For the Farmer’s Advocate.
A Few Thoughts.

Cluster No. 9.—Farmers.
Many people seem to entertain the no

tion that anybody knows enough to be a 
farmer. They think if a man is strong 
and healthy, and has only a very moderate 
share of intellect, he has all that is neces
sary for a farmer to possess. These people 
are greatly mistaken. There is a differ
ence, of course, between the farmer and 
the professional man, and also between the 
farmer and the mechanic ; but it is a gross 
mistake to suppose that anybody who had 
a good constitution—either with or with
out brains— is good enough for a farmer

I have just intimated that there is a 
difference between the requisites for a 
farmer, and those necessary for a profes 
eional man or a mechanic. The profes
sional man not only works for his own in
terests, but also those of others, 
mechanic, too, while he works for himself 
is working for others ; and as his prosper
ity depends upon his success in giving 
satisfaction to his patrons, it is of th< 
highest importance that he should be thor 
ouglily acquainted with his business. Am 
in order for the professional man to suc
ceed in his profession, and the mechanic ir 
his business, it is necessary that they 
should be men of intellect, informatioi 
and experience. But the same is also true 
of the farmer. He works on a more in de 
pendent system, to be sure ; but in order 
to succeed it is just as necessary for far 
mers to be men of brains and men of in
formation, as anybody eBg. It must be 
admitted that men who are deficient in 
these respects succeed better as farmers 
than as either ministers, doctors/ lawyers 
or mechanics ; but to attend to farming as 
it ought to be attended to, there is not one 
half of the men who think themselves 
above it, who are competent to do it.

Conclusion :—It is a great mistake 
for anyone to think hinself too intelligent 
for a farmer. No one ever yet arrived at 
that point. A farmer as well as anybody 
else ought to be a man of good practical 

and extensive information. Every 
farmer should take a good agricultural 
paper—say the Farmer’s Advocate.

What other business is so honorable 
and healthy as farming 1

I

as our paupers are in the Unions at home. 
There they would be warm and have a 
belly full. Talk about the wealth of the 
country, it is all a farce; where is it I 
There are no minerals, no woods, no fac
tories, no industries, no capital; it is boil
ing with Jews ana ready-made clothing 
shops; goods dear and poor in quality; 
ceries, hardware and anything you 1 
frightfully so; all the little cash these 
storekeepers gets, is earned somewhere 
else, and brought here by poor, deluded 
emigrants, and unless they continue to flow 
in there will be a general reaction and bust 
up, and more of these air built cities that 
are surveyed will become unoccupied. 1 
tell you Kansas has a prairie qualification, 
nothing else, and if the climate was not so 
dry ana uncertain, in 20 years it would bo 
fit to live in, and then it would be just 
worth per acre what they ask for it now. 
They ask more for land now here than in 
similar situations in New York State, and 
this place is so out of the way, it is inland, 
that goods cost so much in transit, ana 
produce is worth so little; there is no lake, 
river or sea influence, how can it be any
thing desirable 1 I take notice of the gen
eral discontent, everyone wants to sell his 
claim and clear out Roifie where else. New 
Years Day in. I wish all the compliments 
of the season, past, present anil future. 
To-day a neighbor called on me to have a 
drop of whiskey, and exchange the com
pliments of the season; he has lived six 
years in Kansas, got a good iarm—that is, 
it is af good as any Kansas farm—wants to 
borrow $250 at 12 per cent. ; acknowledges 
that he is nothing so well off as when he 
begun. This sum is more than he can 
clear from his farm next year outside of 
providing for his family sparingly, The 
New Year is in with a south wind, not 
cold, but blustering and howling. Dry, 
oh! the sky looks so bright; if there was 
rain, even occasionally, ana tame grasses 
would grow, and one could got pastures; 
with 160 good settlers around to consti
tute schools, church and club, the place 
might do. Wishing you good health, with 
cheap geese, &c., 40 cents. Eh 1 ! ! that 
price tickles me.

Believe me, truly yours,

gro-
want

The

J aires Lawson.
Elginburg, Jan. 2,1871.
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Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
Our Kansas Letter.

Dear Sir,—I got last months’ Advocate 
with some English and Canadian papers 
ill right. I need not remind you how ac
ceptable they are to us. I put off writing 
you till after Christmas, not wishing to 
burden you with correspondence. I had a 
peep in the N. Y. Tribune lust two weeks, 
t tidy paper, for the Yankees, threatens the 
Dominion about the fishery Bounds, and 
is going to frighten England right into set
tling tlie Alabama claims, etc. Whew ! ! !
We can talk that over when we meet. 1 
will reply, and give you the news as it oc 
curs to me, you can pick it out and English 
,t, I have no pretensions to correctness.

Tins Frauco-Pmssian war has disap- 
ointed farmers? here as well as at home.—

Everything lias gone down in value except 
cold, and times I see have become tighter 
on farmers. England has lost a good ally 
in France, but affairs in Europe are so 
complicated that;an opinion is not worth 
a rap. Louis Napoleon has shown him
self a mean, snivelling, shuffling, cowardly 

This word, like many others, is not gen °.ld.1duff'1r’ t0 bring on a war, and then 
orally well understood. It is easy to be stnke colors at the LeginnfiUr ; I would
familiar with a word, and at the same time ?7e}' +ha!e glV"n,,n ’J w'ml,J father,'be
fall to comprehend its exact meaning.- feel truly sorry for.the French penple.- 
There is a great deal comprehended in the * ,am * ie °" y.man ln,flus pai t ol Kansas 
word Economy. It means a great deal- who sympathizes with the french ; too 
besides a great deal that it does not mean. "™eh °! tlief Gennan element here I do 
(But don’t understand me to be giving the “otgo, -° ex,tl'emes ?n Pn'ss,a'. M-v mop 
words, *■ a great deal,” as the exact literal t",,,sv,fa!r PlaL aml '’quality in measures 
meaning of the word “ Economy,”—for
though I don’t profess to be a proficient in T> C™mas da>’ gnt no goose, as usual- 
lexicography, I nevertheless Hatter thyself By,thc bye- your goose that you s^ak of 
that this would be a more gross blunder T À"! >'ou 40cy the party that sup- 
than I have ever yet been guilty of, for I |vie(^^ ^ 1 *, \ ^avc Been
remember that the spelling-book used to t^amls of wild geese here, but few tame
give “good management” as the definition 0n? ; th,ey areal,wa-V8 wa'1,tlriga 8howtir. 
of the word Economy.) and are dry and dirty Ihey keep geese

,T . . tor the feathers, and pluck them four tunes
in ow, as I have just said, the meaning a year. Ducks let out at half shares are 

ot this word is very comprehensive ; con- seiff back at the expiration of the time— 
sequently I must content myself by notic- naked, and have to be clothed to keep 
mg only a very small share of what pro- ' them alive—so they tell me ; I see none 
pei ly does and does not come under its about here ; as for eating them, they

tL'MLi .1. x . . ' could’nt understand, goose, clucks or mut- acres look so thin, meagre, spiritless are
u vtrRt tbmg that strikes my mind— ton, nothing but bacon and dodgers.-- so badly clad, and live on such food have iprob»bly you guau whyj-i, th. .dw Thty uy «»., “ Mr.-------- - 5, y„„ „„„ bLMcKttf SSL «£’ moS
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;ue, there is a quick 
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1

Sick of Kansas. 
Douglas Go., Kansas, Jan. 1,1871.James Lawson.
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-Ohio Farmer.

Cluster No. 10.—Economy. Editor Fenner’s Advocate.
Glanworth, January, 1871.

Sin,— Seeing that you give two remedies 
for persons having been poisened by Ivy in 
your last paper, I have seen many persons 
poisoned by it, and the most speedy and cer
tain cure I have ever seen tried lias been sul
phur and buttermilk. Half a teaspoonful of 
sulphur mixed in half a pint of buttermilk, 
and wash the part affected two or three times 
and immediate relief follows.

P. Guerin.
-A4A-

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
Lambeth, January 12,1871.

Sir,—I procured two bushels of Galice 
Potatoes from you, which yielded me 101 
bushels. I gave them the same treatment in 
cultivation as I gave the Garnet Chilli, 
Meshanocks and Pink Eyes. The Garnet 
Chilli gave me about the same yield; the Pink 
Eves About half of either of these, and the 
Meshanock rather more than either of the 
two last named. I consider the Calico by 
much the better quality of the different bind*.

Yours truly,
Jams* Law*,
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.22
in; he was an advocate of deeper 

ploughing. It happened this field I speak 
of was in turnips, had been hand hoed 
twice, and was as clear as a flower bed for 
seeding down to pasture; it was ploughed 
and put into barley to a depth of 7 inches, 
tvas well manured, and the consequence 

that the land being subject to char
lock or wild mustard, a gay crop of this 

made its appearance owing to the 
deeper ploughing; it soon overcame the 
barley, and the result was that at harvest 
the field did not produce its seed, but 
it produced charlock fortwo or three years, 
and choked each crop until it finally had 
to be fallowed a whole 12 months, and a 
crop of it grown, then ploughed down 
while in blossom, and thus it was got rid 
of; but had the ploughing been anything 
over this 7 inches, similar results would 
have followed, and the field would have 
been covered with charlock. The other 

where a nobleman was improv-

that he knows nothing about, and I 
too sorry to observe that there is a morbid 
pandering with many of the American 
papers to insert commumcatins in a flow o 
language, that is neither classicalnor of 
plain, sound, common sense. It strikes me 
those things are often composed to impress 
one with an idea that they are written by 
learned botanists and scholars, and that 
persons of ordinary abilities are unable to 
refute them; but I am going to take up 
the cudgels in this case, and shall use them 
with the best skill I can command, this 
Texan correspondent of the New York:
Tribune referred to in your Dec. No., 
states that the roots of the wheat plant 
are of two kinds, seminal and coronal. In 
my botanic experience this latter name as 
applied to roots, is one that I never heard 
of. The term coronal in botany means 
the crown, and relates to the top of the 

We may state that the scabbing of the head. What has this to; do.with rootT J
Goodrich Potato is, we think, to be attn- c/the^vheat plant, as well as all
buted in most cases to new manure, espe- pUjpy ones, are seminal, which is not a 
daily if from the pig pen or stable. So botanic term, and to my earsis an uninele- 
many small among them may be accounted gant as well as unpractical phrase; he
for b, the land bemg „„dy. I» ge-.l “ .Ttakt.'Æ. Z Xtt £t

the accounts ot the Goodrich and Harrison orjginaj]y was, we find it was a wild grass, 
are satisfactory ; but so much depends on which by improved cultivation, and Ire- 
situation, soil, &c, that we can only arrive quent change of soil and climate, became 
at facta through having report. from v. ^ ‘'“Æf.nX

nous parts of the country, and request that gociety>s Garden in London, England, the 
many of our readers will follow the above wbeat plant in its original state as a wild 

Dear Sir,—I have for sometime been in- exam ]e We tender Mr. Saul our best grass, and so on through its annual culti- 
tending to write yon an account ot my sue- j hhu soon vation, when it became the groin produc-
cess, or otherwise, with the Seeds, &c., thanks, anu i j ing , ^ There also are to be seen the
which I obtained from you, particularly as again.—Editor. wheat in head allowed to self sow itself
you desire such information, and also, be- *** " without cultivation or care of any kind

such information may be oi some Editor Farmer's Advocate, until it attains its primitive state, wild
to others. There is scarcely any part Tan 4 1871 grass, and it may interest your readers to

of the Advocate which I read with more dlna- ’ ° |now’ that it takes about 30 years to come
interest than the accounts which others Silt,—Last spring I sowed one half fvom a wild niant to the grain producing
give of their success, or failure, with the bushel of your Emporium Oats. They state; but for it to degenerate from this to
seeds, &e., obtained from the Emporium. were a heavy crop of straw. They fell the wild grass, is accomplished in 8 or 10

Three years ago last spring I obtained down while green as flat as a board I years I need not follow the Texan’s 
three buds, or eves, from you, of the Early cut them iwitli the reaping hook. I had theory through the whole maze of the Cure for Lice on Calves.—To re- 
Rose Potato, which I planted and took ten bushels. Hessian Fly, pasturing and freezing, pas- mQve
good care of, and this year from their pro- Yours truly, sage of a heavy waggon, &c , this is all biflicting any injury to the latter, take the
duct I obtained a little over fifty bushels, John McCosh. moonshine and empty balderdash. I will water in which potatoes have been boiled,
which I have stored carefully away in my ____ _____ defy him to prove his assertion either in au(j wash the calf with it. A few appli-
cellar till spring. I may now say, as I , ... practice or science. Why, bir, we will cationa will completely rid them of the
have tried them for three years, that there Editor 11 anuer 8 Ad'oua e- come at it in a common sense view of the baneful pests. Having used it frequently
is no danger of saying too much in their Goulbourn, Jan. 14,1871. case, and it is this—if wheat produces jn such cases myself with entire success, I

Their early qualities alone, render g The seed "rain and potatoes you chess, it would follow according to the can confidently avouch its efficiency,
them a desirable Potato for everyone who biR. lhe seed grain ana pora m y iaws of nature that this chess would again Lucian MoMaines
has but a small patch of land, while every sent me last spring done well The Har- become wheat, and chess is chess, and 7
farmer must desire them for their many nson potatoes yielded 12 lbs. to 4 oz. wheat is wheat. There is not the most Westminster, Jan. 17, 18/1.
other good qualities. Their earliness ren- planting; the Goodrich 10 lbs to 4 oz. remote afliuity beiwixt them, but say _ ;
ders them superior to any other kind I ever seed; the Emporium Oats, 1 peck to 4 oz. some 0f y0Ur writers, we can prove it, we -Editor Farmer’s Advocate, 
had; their excellent table qualities, their seed; Barley. 1 peck to 4 oz. seed novn can pr0Ve that, we have sown wheat and No Politics,
productiveness, the ease with which they Peas, 2 quarts to 4 oz. seed. 1 he Harrison r ed cjless. Now, I will account for

dug in the fall,—all combine to render potatoes I admire very much The Good- ^ is a well known tact to botanists Sir,-In the last number of your
them a desirable potato for general culti- rich I do not like so well, but they ma> ^hat there are certain weeds that are indi- valuable paper there is an article headed 
vation Every farmer, indeed every per- do well next year. The Emporium Oat ug to particular soils, and unless the Politics, Independent, Conservative or 

' the Dominion,owes a debt of thank- is a very fine grain, and ripens very early. ^ m(1 is ploughed to a certain depth, Reform, asking the opinion of your sub
fulness to the Emporium for bringing them Chevalier Barley is very good, but the an(j thoroughly cleansed year after year, scribers with regard to the course you 
into general repute. Crown Peas were badly worm eaten. No ulltü all are got off, they will increase 50 should pursue. In reference to political

A A to the Early Goodrich,-in. quality more Vr6^\> y°u.wlU hcar from me percent. I say once rid your land to the papers you say your mind must be as a 
theyare passable, in productiveness supe- again after next harvest. depth ploughed, and be cautious not to go matter of course worked and biased by
rior to anv other that I ever planted. But Tours truly, , beneath the depth of p oughing you have the food it receives Now, S r if
then there is one serious drawback, which Edward Vaughan. adopted,and you are all right; but once mmd must be worked and biased by pure-
must prevent them from ever coming into ... ... you go under tins, if only a quarter of an ly political papers would it not be equally

tint is thev are liable to be inch and you renew your acquaintance worked and biased by agricultural-politi-
scabbyor rusty and although it does not Eaitor Faimer'8 Advocate' with the weed that the ground is subject cal papers 1 In your prospectus for the
no verv deep but mostly peels off when Wheat Turnlns to Chew. to. Hence it was that your correspondent present year you make your boast that
they are cooked, yet it spoils their appear- g r am a regular reader of reaped chess. The fact was his land was yours is the only paper published in a-

- , ti,,, .[G Tliev also nroduce a Dear oir, i am a îe mar re.u , naturally subject to it, and experience nada unbiassed by political party^t manv simdl ones too small for w y°ur ver/ ^tractive and ably conducted £ws tLt what the land' is subject to ligious sect. Now, Sir, what are we to , 
7, • I t‘ 1 f They mw not be the liaPer> /ai be it trom me to bt tlioug will grow witli much more vigor than the infer from all this 1 Have you made up

B cl'iv land Mv soil is sandy. that what 1 am about to say is wu 1 any w]ieat> ;s a slow growing plant. The your mind to enter the arena of political
. ., ' ; ' * ' V |> f t f feeling of ‘tension. I like to see a topic cbesg „ot a start 0f the wheat, overrun it, strife, and now ask the opinion of your

Hie 1 each Llows 111 e a good 1 ota foi XVPH discussed, sifted and pulled to pieces 1 £ down, and finally smothered it. I subscribers to sanction your change of po
table use it they were not. so.hollow- lt is by this means that information and ^ m(lllti0n two cases that occurred to sition 1 or are we to believe that it is the 
hearted. In yield they me• below the R u experience is ventilated, and as you have knowledge to support my argument, freak of a rather eccentric, (but as I 
the Goodrich, or the Hamsun 1 he 1 otten remarked that one can give some “ ,7lace hl England, one was a believe) well meaning Editor 1 or are we
good keeping and good table qualities mi good result of their observations, now Mr. beauGful 0f land on a farm joining to come to the conclusion that a non- 
derthem adesuable potato. Editor, this wheat turning into chess is a m yn I ],ad known this for 20 vears; political agricultural paper cannot be sup-

I was somewhat disappointed with the subject that 1Hiave for a very long time ol;ler residents than myself knew it for ported in Canada ! If this is the eonclu-
Hamsons I had heard so much, and so devoted great attention to and « a 6() the 0](l occupier died; he was a sion we are to arrive at, may we not soon
much had been written, 011 their extraoi- practical botanist, I will only add that the > stricti practical studious farmer, who expect to have our grain and seeds called
dinary productiveness, that I expected deeper I take my rescaiches the 11 on. pal j d \ it wen and made money; lie by political names, such as Conservative
great things iron» tii«n «but at Uking-up pablc docs the fact become that t is u ta _ .8 disciplinatijm in Ins. plough- wheat, Reform barley, Clear Grit oats,
time I found thellï inferior 11, yield to the ly impossib e and against thela" sol in km heil with 4 wheels, and aguage to Brown potatoes, &c, The anainalous posi-

vegetable nature and life or wheat to pro- n»;}Me»to a depth of six inches, and had tion which has at times forced upon you
The Excels.,r Peas I sowed late,on pur- mice chess, ltmay be aiM erj \\o a tlu,nmgblv cleared Ins land to that depth. 1 the question of running political or non-

pose to escape-the bug, but did not succeed, Texan correspondent of a bcc Japcr b A rare thing was it to see a weed of any political, would in my opinion come upon
kmd hi fan, Well, « ».»■ teoaet »l,h time, .te Le « »

cameam
I quence the yield was poor, but better than 

the Crown Peas which were sown much 
earlier. I shall give them another trial.1'

The Marrowfat Beans were a good crop, 
and of good quality ; they are an excellent 
cooking bean, and cannot be too highly 
recommended.

The Chevalier Barley, I am convinced, 
is of no use on such land as mine, but 
might do well on heavy land.

The Norway Oats were superior to my 
common blaek'oats, but still far short

Editor Farmer's Advocate.
The Market.

Mr. Editor,—I was much pleased with the 
remarks made by “ Bridget” in your last 
paper, who is engaged in the market garden
ing. I believe it would be of advantage and 
profit to the eity of London, as well as to 
the producers, if convenient stands were civet- 
ed, or even spaces allotted and leased, so that 
purchasers might know the different pai ties 
from whom they procure their vegetables; and 
the salesmen might know direct where to go to. 
At the present time every one has to shift and 
change places all over the market— sometimes 
being at one comer, and another time at an
other, often being crowded out of the proper 
position by vendors of cakes, pies, tin jewelry, 
shoddy cloths, and sellers of quack medicines.
1 would be willing to pay for such aecommo- 
dation, and from what I know of many others, 
they also would not grudge, but would be will- 
ling to pay an additional charge. Some time 
ago, one of our leading gardeners offered to 
erect stalls for the gardeners at his own ex- 
pence, and when he had drawn as much for 
rent as paid himself, would have presented 
the building to the market committee. I 
hope you will use your influence to bring 
about a change that may be of value to us in 
this particular way.

was

soon

own
of what I expected.

My Flower Seeds did splendidly, and 
afforded us a good deal of pleasure through 
the summer and fall.

Richard Saul.
Strathroy, Dec. 29,1870.

was a case
ing a part of his property, in so doing he 
had occasion to build a bridge of stone to 
pass from one side to the other. The land 
about was naturally subject to a noxious 
weed knorvn as the tailor’s needle—I’ve 

it occasionally in grain samples in 
Canada—possessed of great ambition and 
vigor in the shape of overcoming any crop 
that did not start fast. Well, Sir, they 
had to sink to the depth of sixteen feet to 
get a firm foundation for the piers of the 
bridge. Rainy weather set in for a week, 
picture my surprise to look at the bottom 
and all around these holes to see the 
tailor’s needle growing as thick as it could 
stick, and they to in a place that had 
never been open to air since the world 
was created, thus proving that certain 
soils are naturally subject to the growth of 
certain iveeds go to what depth we may. 
I am open to any queries in this matter 
that your readers may advance.

Yours truly,

seen
Walter Councross,

London, Jan. 14,1870.

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
Test of Seeds.

cause
use

Homespun.

these vermin from the calf without

favor.

are

son m

or re-

same on

Goodrich and the Rose.
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23FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate.your lot with either of the political par “ Great haste makes waste;" waiting is ] fiv^lp^

ties. If my memory serves me right you paying. skirtedness, three of bodily cleanliness, and
have insinuated in times past that tlie -s 0f the greatest importance also, I warmly-clothedness, and with these take a
usefulness of an agriculture paper was m- ^hat ^ ploughed land should be what is stomach moderately full of unseasoned fruits 
hired by being mixed up with politics. known as dry, before teams enter the field and vegetables, and unbolted, unfermented 
Looking at the matter in the above light , prepare for sowing. The dragging— 1 bread, two or three times a day, with notiiing 
I cannot see what good the agricultural harrowing—of clay land should be accom- I between excepting occasionally a gill, 01 half 
community -can receive from such a plished w°ith as little treading of tue soil a gill pure soft water, mix welll with out-of- 
change. Perhaps you liave some prospect ^ ibl (and the roller considered an door exercise P“re fresh a\r, and plenty ot 
of receiving better remuneration ior your ab(^ninatl(l’n). A mauy toothed harrow simslnne for both souand ^dy jvill be
ImïS SdTîe yo“u"bî ,h y™ **_—•■* *h« «* "U “d
"Sâttk ”tmï iTmiouS thiji-g -I”6-1*- Moreanon L I cohul/’ or any other poisonous abomination,.

that the day you change from a non-politi- 
cal to a political, you may write on the Bear Valley, is. 
door ot your office, Ichabad, the glory is 
departed. With best wishes for the Farm
er’s Advocate and Emporium,

I am, dear Sir, respectfully yours,

Tuckeramith, Jan. 8, 187L 
W. Weld,.,Esii., London,—My Dear Sir,— 

You have invited those who have ordered seed* 
through the Emporium to report. I received 
1 bushel Harrison’s and 1 peck Norway oats. 
The potatoes certainly carry off the palm in 
point of bulk from all varieties in this section; 
but the quality is inferior to many other 
kinds so far. I sowed the peck of N

Ivocate of deeper 
this field I speak 
been hand hoed 
3 a flower bed for 
it was ploughed 

lepth of 7 inches, 
the consequence 
subject to char-

1 gay crop of this 
ce owing to the 
on overcame the 
s that at harvest 
ice its seed, but 
,wo or three years, 
ntil it finally had
2 months, and a 

ploughed down
us it was got rid 
ig been anything 
lilar results would 

field would have 
rlock. The other 
eman was improv- 
y, in so doing he 
bridge of stone to 
e other. The land 
iject to a noxious 
dor’s needle—I’ve 
grain samples in 
rent ambition and 
ercoming any crop 
,t. Well, Sir, they 
l of sixteen feet to 
ir the piers of the 
- set in for a week, 
look at the bottom 
holes to see the 

as thick as it could 
a place that had 

dr since the world 
iving that certain 
:et to the growth of 
it depth we may. 
3ries in this matter 
advance.

-

___  orway
oats on one-eighth of an acre of rich land. On 

day I sowed as a test one peck of my 
common oats on a like eighth acre. Neither did 
well. The season was too moist. I thrashed 
more by measure from the common oat, and 
much more by weight. 1 regard the Norway 
oat as an unqualified humbug. I have a remark 
or two to make, which I hope you can take in 
the spirit in which they are made. You appear 
to have much energy and some ability. The 
Farmer’s Advocate is certainly improving in 
appearance and usefullness, and I wish you 
success. You claim to be a shield to the fann
ers in hindering impositions of spurious seeds 
and humbugs by first tryiug them yourself. 
Now, Sir, in this point, you have signally 
failed. Witness the Norway oat, Chevalier 
barley, and some other worthless things 
which you have recommended. True, 
last spring you cautioned farmers against pur
chasing heavily of Norway oats, but this was 
after your agent had been around extolling it 
anil taking all the orders he could get. Note 
this suspicious coincidence. Some have thought 
that the connection between the Advocate and 

Emporium was too close; that your in
terest in sales had warped your opinions 

gi of the merits of seeds and implements.
■ Bethis as it may, your position should 
1 teach you to be more guarded inf assail 
' ing persons against whom suspicion only 

oints. A respectable journal should 
ave more than “they say” to fall back 

J upon, when it makes an attack such as 
you made upon the Hon. Geo. Brown, 
relative to his sale of stock. Such at
tacks are very properly passed over in 

■— silence.
A good steer at four years old willj.ro-1 T am very Borry tll huar that the Ad-

duce l,0l)O pounds ot beet, and thiee ! ilBBBji-BBwBy vocate thinks of taking side in politics,
would produce 3,000 lbs., net. A good I and very much amused at your innocent
cow will yield from 500 to 600 pounds ol desire to please the greatest number of
cheese per year. Taking her product at y°£y wEkupou
450 pounds per year for i 2 years allowing  ̂&».f“Lhu KgSt ôf an Jvertisement.
nothing tor the tii«t two years of her life, I Bls0 the combination or the Trigger »od Dog * de2iribèib Will read it thus: -For *ale, the in-
gives 4,500 pounds of wholesome food. In I ,.u«r.i.ppiieâtioni.,ii,.m.on.r..b.tiMiSi,.ü - P fluence of the Advocate to that party politic
other words, three steers representing 12 I We take the above illustration from the which has the most loose cash. If, as you say, 
years’growth give 3,000 pounds against ■ , hmidsomelv there are no principles of magnitude involved,Wm,.U 6» tie cow in the ï
time. illustrated pape., uc , 1 j If the country was in danger, your course was.

A pound of cheese being equal to 2 lbs. 1 science, arts and maclnnery. it is p plear. But no danger threaten», and agncul-
of meet in nutritiv e value,increases the dif- Jished by Mam. & Co., 37 Park Row, New ture is a theme, needing all the talents of even
tercnce still more, giving 9,000 pounds of York—the price of the paper is $3 per » greater man than you
food from the dairy to iS O.^Ijunds ot They Jevote much attention to 0f weU doin^aniUee more dollars anS

the patent right Inwiness, and gino thin »,
a specimen of the various tollies got up pUiBOj an(i 8i<ie with the healthy party. But
under the name of patents. We really remember it is impossible long to pursue the 

. i , , i course you liave chalked out of criticising your
think that some attempt should oe made friends and supporting your opponents. You
to have these swindling patent right ven- must inevitably lose the confidence of both, and 

, , , . ,. . • •. • Q be thrown aniue &h a weak and worthless took
dors checked in thiur thieving propensities you may publish this mite if you please, offer- 

neithcr more nor less than ing such explanations as you see fit.
Yours tru y,

other> U al- the same

Harness.—Every part of the harness 
should fit. Frequently the collar becomes 
covered with a compound ot dirt and 

. .. ■ , , .1 I sweat, which makes it uneven, and should
Aside from economising labor, the j ^ after as ofteu as necessary. When

Wm Fie, kson 1 °he!f fiW't,;ry ■ sy8tfm lms deve 0pred the harness gets wet hang it on several pins 
Wm. Lagleson. another great pn.ieiple- the means ot pro- . ^ of 0“e s0 that it will not curl out

duemg cheap food. An abundance of f h when drying. Always grease or 
cheap, nutritious food is essential to the u wetting aud before it is quite dry 
highest civilization of any nation. Pov- .f wou]d preserve the leather and 
erty and crime always accompany a it eagy for the animal. A harness
scarcity oi tooth Cheap food is one o bjch js eared for will last three or four 
the elements of the intellectuel progress o { us loug a8 one that is neglected. Use 
tiie American people. The increase ol Neat>s foot oil and always keep a greasy 
our population is attended by a compara- u cloth to wipe and rub the harness 
tive scarcity ol meats, and the price is ... 
already beyond the means of the poor, and 
this difficulty must be still further in
creased. It is an urgent question what 
other form of animal tood can he substi- 
tuteded for beef. In the opinion of the 
speaker, the dairy must be the means of 
solving the difficulty.

-------- ♦♦♦———

Cheese vs. Beef for Food.

Cold Springs, Jan. 24, 1871.

! ■ From the Western Farmer.

Clay Farming.1
What is a clay farm 1 It will be impos

sible to answer this inquiry to the com
plete satisfaction of all, or even an “ over
whelming majority,” so, for the present I 
shall call that clay land which has 
more than fifty per cent, sand in its 
position, and so down, to pure allumina, it 
such can be found. An ordinary clay farm 
requires much more skill, or knowledge to 
produce uniform crops than an ordinary 
sand soil; the former being more at the 
mercy of the elements than the latter, but 
with that judicious management which 
modern science and practice has enabled 

to exert, the clay farm is always 
superior in point of productiveness to 
farms composed mostly ot sand.

no ~ ” spçi§Éli@com-

l
To illustrate his meaning more fully, 

Mr. Willard drew a comparison between 
the relative cost of producing beef and 
cheese.some

The secret of properly managing a clay 
farm is found in aerifying or infusing air 
among its particles, by so subdividing it 
t ;at the roots of plants may easily pene
trate aud at the same time have air down 
to the normal depth which the particular 
plant requires; without such condition it 
is useless to attempt the raising of paying 

from such soils. There are some

■s truly,
Homespun.

Calves.—To re- 
n the calf without 
the latter, take the 

•s have been boiled, 
i it. A few apt .li
ly rid them ol the 
g used it frequently 
ith entire success, I 
l its efficiency.
’IAN MoMaINES.

crops .
farms whose natural condition, inclination, 
or sub soil, or all together, renders their 
management comparatively easy, but most 
clay farms require a ’arge outlay to fit 
them to answer their owner’s rational ex
pectations.

The most effectual means to secure the 
result desired is found in

meat.
cooking adds still another item to the dif
ference.— Willard's Address before the 
Vermont Dairy men's Association.7, 1871.

DRAINING.
The English agricultural clubs of late 

years have been the direct means of stir- 
nig up and rooting out the old system of 
fanning in the old world, and they have 'or many are 
done a vast amount of good. They have swindling, lying, thieving villums. A rope

or shot would not be more than some ot 
them deserve; still there are many really 
good inventions that are of great benefit, 
but swindlers are so thick all over the 
country that they prevent the introduc
tion of really good improvements. Our 
patent laws arc such that anv person 
get a patent on almost anything. T1 
that hold the offices arc too glad to get 
$10 to exclude any useless thing. If a 
Mechanic’s Society or Farmer’s Club 

properly organized to examine into 
the utility of these things, and none 
allowed to he vended without their ex
amination and certificate, it would he o

There is not a clay farm in the land that 
would not be improved by draining, 
more, some less, but always a paying im
provement. Air cannot penetrate to ad
vantage where water is held in any great 
amount, or where water has been retained 
any length of time; so that tne first im
portant command to the owner of clay 
land is, “ Let there be air ” and let drain
ing do it. The surplus water is drawn off, 
while the life giving air follows; and such 
change will he marked as none but those 
who have witnessed would believe. The 
next work in order to increase the depth 
of the soil lying between and over the 
drains (premising that the drains are two 
rods apart lying as directly up and down 
an incline as possible) with the plow.

tc.
somelitics.

number of your 
is an article headed 
t, Conservative or 
pinion of your sub- 
to the course you 

Terence to political 
mind must 
rked and biased by 

Now, Sir, if the 
and biased by pure- 

iuld it not be equally 
<f agricultural-politi- 
• prospectus for the 
,ke your boast that 
er published in Ca- 
political party or re- 
Sir, what are we to 
Have you made up 

he arena of political 
the opinion of your 

m your change of po- 
believe that it is the 
eccentric, (but as I 
’ Editor 1 or are we 
nclusion that a non
paper cannot be sup- 
If this is the conclu- 
at, may we not soon 
•ain anil seeds called 
such as Conservative
ley, Clear Grit oats, 

The anamalous posi- 
mes forced upon you 
ing political or non- 
y opinion come upon 
ne force if you cast in

Same. Smilme.given new life and energy to the young 
and rising generation. Members of Par
liament and others, who had used to give 
their fifties and hundreds of pounds to 
horse racing, have become ashamed and 
disgusted with the cheating and trickery 
of the track, and turned their attention to 
more sensible and useful objects, become 
members of the British Agricultural 
Societies, and don’t subscribe their monie% 
to prizes for the best “ trotting horse,” to 
the owner of which no real praise is do— were 
no, they subscribe to the industrious 
farmer and their servants, the real tillers
of the soil, for their zeal and industry, .
good management and assiduity in agri- advantage, and every patent right vendor 

on undrained lands—call it what you will, culture, and the raising of stock. That he compelled to pay a good monthly tax. 
oil sand laud useless. By deep ploughing man who can raise and produce the finest Scores of churn, washing machine, fiay 
is meant the increase of the furrow each waggon horse for agricultural purposes fork, fence or gate, or roller, or hay car 
vear an inch, (or two inches at most), until gains a prize; but they don’t want “ trot- fellows are round now. Look out am 
a foot in depth, or two if you will and have ting horses ” on the plow or on the thrash- I purchase no right. Get the implements 
the Dower is reached. All such ploughing ing machine. They are purely agricultural you require from some one you know.

&S5 3-J&
A bushel of plaster per acre, sown broail-

rant àbundaït crops; if ploughed in the cast over clover, will add 100 per cent, to oue comes round your way do not waste
spring it should be only wVe the earth is Produce. _ ____ _ / x time with him if you listen you may he
iu the best condition to seed, which is a ’* * *" caught. Just tell them there is the door
matter of as great importance as the hav- Always provide an equivalent for the or gate and begone, and if they hesitate 
imr tor not naving a crop. Here if any substance carried off the land to the pro- make them go quick by giving them a 
where the old adage will be verified, ducts grown thereon. leather patch or a good hard push,

P. 8. I am trying to get up a Club.;

We wish to give accounts, either good 
or had. No single trial in one locality is 
sufficient to condemn anything. By far 
the majority of the accounts received by 
us pronounce the Norway Oat a great 
cropper; blit wc commend new seeds in 
small quantities, and yours is only the 
second complaint of them; some have con
demned the various potatoes that we have 
put out, but the voice of nearly all is that 
they are superior. Some condemn the 
Crown Peas, others- the wheat, but on 
further trial have returned most flattering 
accounts. You may yet do so on the 
Norway Oats. Although we may still 
commend them in small quantities, we 
cannot vouch for all that agents may say. 
Your other remarks are fully replied to in 
another part of this paper.

ie as a
can
lose

DEEP PLOUGHING
On well drained clay lands is orthodoxy;

|
■

“ When the Devil was sick, 
The Devil a Saint would be; 
When the Devil got well, 
Tht Devil a Saint wan he,”

I
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Feeding Whole Grain to Cattle.
It is an expensive system of manage

ment to feed whole grain to any kind, of 
animals. All kinds of cereal grain are 
provided with a tough cull or skin, which 
the digestive powers of most animals will 
not dissolve; consequently, if the skin is 
not broken before the grain enters the 
stomach, the kernels will usually pass off 
with the droppings, without affording the 
animals thst swallowed the grain any more 
nourishment than fragments of wood of 
equal size.

During the month of August last the 
of horse man-

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
Potato Yield.

Wm. Weld, Esq.,—Last season I planted 
four hills of each variety of a number of kinds 
of potatoes on the 9th of May, and kept 
account of the time of ripening and yield of 
each variety, which I herewith send you:—

Aug. 9—Early Hands worth dug;
6 lbs., or 14 lbs. a hill.

Aug. 15—King of the Earlies dug; weighed 
94 lbs., or 2f lbs. a hill.

Aug. 26—The Climax and the Melt* were 
dug; the Climax weighed 16 lbs., or 4 lbs. a 
hill; the Melto weighed 11 lbs., or 2if lbs. a hill.

Aug. 31—The Rose and London White 
were dug; the Rose weighed 13 lbs., or 31 
lbs. a hill; the Lcndon White weighed 5 lbs., 
or 11 lbs. a hill.

Sept. 6—Early Goodrich dug; weighed J5 
lbs., or 31 lbs. a hill.

Sept. 10—Black Diamond and Australian 
dug; the Black Diamond weighed 12 lbs., or 
3 lbs. a hill; the Australian weighed 9 lbs., or 
21 lbs. a hill, and affected with rot.

ipt. 12—Albert’s Own dug; weighed 8 lbs, 
lbs. a hill; affected with rot.

Sept. 13—Bresee’s Prolific and Colbrook 
Seedling dug; Bresee’s Prolific weighed 181 
lbs., or 44 lbs. a hill; the Colbrook Seedling: 
weighed 9 lbs., or 21 lbs a liill

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
Government [PBtronuge or Not,

Editor Farme
l< Telfer, January 3, 1871.

Sin,—Twelve months past last Spring I got 
two bushels of new varieties of potatoes, and 
father was so vexed he would not look at them ; 
but after being planted, and having the same 
culture as the other potatoes, they yielded 
nearly double that of the old varieties, and in 
some cases three-fold that of some others. 
Now' father is so pleased with the results, that 
he talks about it everywhere he goes.

The Crown Peas here yielded fully three 
times the quantity of any other kind grown in 
the neighborhood.
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Dear Sir,—I congratulate you, and also 
the subscribers to your Farmer's Advocate, 
en the improved form thereof, and the more 
diversified matter contained therein. I notice 
in your January number, you ask the opinion 
of your subscribers as to the course you should 
follow with respect to politics. I would answer 
for my part, do not tie yourself to politics, for 
as you remark, there are so few farmers in the 
House of Assembly compared with lawyers, 
that it would be a matter of the slightest con
sequence which party you sided with as to pat
ronage, for there may be as many gentlemen 
in the Opposition who would appreciate and 
reward your efforts to raise Agriculture from 
the Oral, such as the French Canadians of 
Quebec practice, and continue as poor as ever, 
to the Scientific manner in which they farm in 
England and Scotland, and get riches, and 
where farming is considered an honorable pro
fession. (Witness the late estimable man 
Prince Albert, who did not think farming 
derogatory to the title of a Prince, and hus
band to one of our best Queens). Let t he Gov
ernment people alone, for if they find it to- 
their interest to patronize farming they will, 
and if they do not, they won’t, and there’s an 
end o’nt. Now your paper is veiy widely dis
seminated, and if you were to advocate the 
establishment? of Agricultural Schools, with 
Professors to instruct the Science of Farming, 
the sons of farmers might be induced to go 
and learn scientific farming, and return to 
farming operations, and raise double the quan
tity of all sorte of produce that their father’s 
ever did. Farming is getting out of repute. 
The climate is changing owing to the denuding 
the land of trees. The land is beci ming 
poorer, and less fertile, owing to bad manage
ment, and the farmer’s sons go to schools, 
where they leam Latin, Greek and Algebra; 
then they keep school themselves for a time, 
and become competent for lawyer's and doc
tor’s clerks, then after a t;me they commence 
the profession of a gentleman, in which many 
of them hardly keep the wolf from the door; 
whereas if they had got a Scientific Agricul
tural Education, and let Latin, &e., alone, 
they might have been contented to have re
turned to farming, and become the very men 
we want a good sprinkle of in the House of 
Assembly, And if your views coincide with 
mine, you would advocate a far cheaper mode 
of electing members to the Legislature tjian 
we have at present, which would be, to change 
the Law of Elections altogether, and make 
every county, city, 6ie., bear the expense of 
electing their member or members to represent 
them, and pay them a reasonable sum for 
their loss of time from their farms or business, 
wliutever it may be, and at the same time to 
•ay—Wc send you to do the business that may 
be required of you for the good government 
of the whole country, and to do it as quickly 
as possible, and not to fritter away the time 
we pay yon for by verbosity, or the repetition 
of what a more able man lias already said. By 
this first process the farmers would become 
better educated, anil by the latter the farmers 
would be enabled to send members to the Leg
islature to represent the interests of this fine 
Agricultural country. The cities would 
always send lawyers enough to prevent enact
ments from being ridiculous. If you think 
the foregoing remarks worth a place in your 
paper, good, if not, put it in the fire, and no 
offence to

an

weighed

R. Calvert.
writer procured a quantity 
ure for top-dressing strawberry plants, and 
in a few days after the mulch was spread 
around the plants the unbroken kernels of 
oats vegetated, so that the entire surface 
of the ground appeared as green as a lawn.

Editor Farmer’» Advocate.

i
Blair, Dec. 28, 1870.

Sir,—As I never have sent you a state
ment of the yield 1 received from the small 4 
ounce packages of wheat I got from you, I will 
give you a statement now.___________ _____ From the Weeks
White 1 got 144 lbs. good seed, and from four 
ounces of the French Redchaff, I got 174 lbs., 
and the few grains of Coutan also yielded 
well They are all good samples. I have

This fact showed conclusively that much 
of the grain had never afforded the ani
mals that swallowed it any nourishment atI Se all.or 2

Young horses having sound and sharp 
teeth will sometimes crush every kernel.sown them all again.I) Yours truly, But old horses with poor teeth frequently 

1 swallow half theii mess of oats without 
breaking the skin of the kernels.

J. K. Bbtchkl.

When mills are at a distance, 
and people will persist in lee. - 
ing whole grain, it will always 
he found advantageous to soak 

, tue grain at least twenty-four 
hours before using it.

Suppose, for example, a team
ster is accustomed to feed a 
team eight quarts of Indian corn 
and oats at e tch feeding, say 
three times a day. Let the grains 

■ be put in a pail and covered 
» with warm water every ti ne 
I the team is fed. This plan 
I would require three pails when 
5 a team is fed tl ree times daily. 

Warm water is far better than 
cold water, as cold water in cold 
weather, will soften but little. 
Teamsters may rest assured that 

§ it will pay well for all trouble 
- , to soak all grain before feeding 

it.—A. Y. Times.
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Ayrshire Bull “ Lion.”

The above represents one of Mr. Thos.
Mr. Guy has 

long been known as a breeder of this 
class of stock. He now owns one of the 
best herds of Ayrshires in Ontario. We 
have often admired some of his animals at 
the Exhibitions, and the number ot prizes 
gained by him show that his judgment is 
not to be despised. The Ayrshire stock of 
cattle are so much eclipsed in size by the 
Durhams, Herefords, Devons and Gallo
ways, that \ve often think the real merits 
of this class are more often overlooked 
than any other. We believe there is 
money made by dairying than any other 
branch of Agriculture practiced in Canada, 
and believd that the Ayrshires will pro
duce more butter and cheese from the« 
amount of food consumed than any otliei 
class of cattle. Mr. Guy having 
quite a number of hulls and heifers, will 
dispose of a few; even his fine animal 
“ Lion ” will he offered for sale. His 
Post Office address is Osliawa. The above 
cut was drawn and engraved by 
special artist, Mr. Henry Beach, of this 
city, and recently from London, England, 
who is now on a journey to Hamilton to 
make'a sketch of some of Mr. Roach’s im
ported pigs, which we hope to have ready 
for the next paper. If any of our breed
ers wish to have engravings made of any 
of their choice animals, we are now in a 
position to execute them without sending 
to the States, and at a great saving 
in cash, We wy, encourage home pro- 
duotione and home enterprise.

pay a
Sept. 14—Dykeman dug; weighed 14 lbs., 

or 34 lbs. a hill; affected with rot.
Sept. 17—The Harrison, Fluke, Scotch 

Kidney, Singleton, and Scotch Blue were dug; 
the Harrison weighed 26 lbs., or 64 lbs. a Mil; 
I hike weighed 14 lbs., or 34 lbs. a MU; the 
Scotch Kidney weighed 9 lbs,, or 2j lbs. a 
u : Singleton weighed 13 lbs., or 31 lbs. a 

Ml ; Scotch Blue weighed 6 lbs., or 14 lbs. a

Heavy Ducks, Geese and Turkeys' 
f—At the late grand poultry show at Biri 
miugham, England, tne first prize pair of 
Aylesbury ducks weighed 18 lbs. 9 oz ; 
second ditto, 18 lbs. 10 oz ; third ditto, 
17 lbs. 10 oz ; fourth ditto, 18 lbs. 4 oz ; 
Rouen—First prize pen, 19 lbs. 4 oz ; 
second ditto, 18 lbs. 6 oz ; third ditto, 18 
lbs. 2 oz ; fourth ditto, 17 lbs. 11 oz.

The following are the weights of geese: 
—Gander and goose exceeding one year 
old, first prize, 58 lbs. 12 oz ; second ditto, 
55 His. 5 oz. Gander and goose, birds of 
1870, first prize, 49 lbs. 4 oz.; second 
ditto, 48 lbs. Gray and mottled—gander 
and goose exceeding one year old, first 
prize, 62 lbs. 6 oz ; second ditto, 54 lbs. 
6 oz. Gander and goose, birds of 1870, 
first prize, 53 lbs. 6 oz ; second ditto, 49 
lbs. 1 oz.

Mr. Wm. Simpson, the well known New 
York breeder of fancy poultry, was a com
petitor at this exhibition, and won the 
first prize on turkeys; the gobbler he 
weighed 39 lbs. 4 oz.

Churning ban be made much easier and 
efieetual by bolting a lever six feet 

long to an upright post, being about 30 
inches from the churn to the bolt and 
forty-two inches to the end. It is a gain 
of power without a loss of speed, and will 
enable one to operate the churn with 
third less fatigue.

The difference between a “ country” and 
a“city"greenhoen is, that one would like 
to know everything, and the other thinks 
he can tell him.

Mr. Beecher says: “Some have supposed 
that a meek man was one who, when he 
was hit first, did not hit back. I despise 
such meekness as that." Henry is very 
newly correct shout ill of theee tilings.

Guy’s Ayrshire Bulls.

Sept. 19—The White Prolific and the Wor
cester dug; the White Prolific weighed 14 lbs., 
or 34 lbs. a hill; the Worcester weighed 9 lbs., 
or 2j lbs. a hill.
„Sept.24—The Gleason Excelsior and Garnet 
Chill were dug; the Gleason weighed 13 lbs., 
or 3j lbs. a MU; the Excelsior weighed 14 
lbs.,or 34 lbs. a hill; the Garnet Chili weighed 
13 lbs., or 34 lbs. a hill.

Sept. 30—The Calico and Curuthers’ Seed
ling were dug; the Calico weighed 14 lbs., or 
31 lbs. a hill; Curuthers’ Seedling weighed 16 
lbs., or 4 lbs. a hill.

Bresee’s No. G, or Peerless, a new variety of 
late potato introduced last spring, rotted 
siderably with me. I think it will not p 
so valuable for this climate as Bresee’s N 
or Prolific.

I find the Krng of the Earlies to be the 
best very early potato that I have yet culti
vated. It is very suitable for garden culti
vation on account of the dwarfness of its vine; 
while for early potatoes for field cultivation, I 
find none so profitable as the Climax, the Rose, 
and the Goodrich. For late potatoes, 1 think 
there is none better than the Excelsior, Bre
see’s Prolific, and Calico. The Harrison is yet 
unrivalled with regard to yield; it is also free 
from disease, and keeps well; but is often of 
inferior quality for the table.

I remain, respectfully yours,
John Mackenzie.

Westminster, Dec. 22, 1870.

i|

more
Yours truly,

Georoe Kains, Independent. 
St. Thomas, Jan. 12, 1871.

American Opinion.
eon- 
rove 
0. 2, sentEditor Farmer's Advocate.

Dear Sir,—I have received the Farmer’s 
Advocate every month for the past few years, 
and am much pleased with it. It is worth 
much more than it costs. 1 enclose one dol
lar and a-half of our currency, fur which you 
will please continue tv send it for another 
year. Yours, very truly,

now

more

our
II. Meeks.

Coshookton Co., Mills Creek, 
Dec. 29, 1870. one- \ Une of tin 

method of ir 
would be insi 
insurance, no 
annually paie 
cases of fire d 
“ No Insuran 
neglected to i 
cy had just e: 
out that an a 
given for an 
overdue; ori

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
Hampton, January 3, 1871. 

Sir,—From the four ounces of Harrison 
Potatoe 1 had from you, I dug 234 lbs., and 
from the same quantity of Early Rose 1 got 
also from you, I had lb4 lbs.

Yours truly,

We return Mr. McKenzie our best thanks 
for the above very valuable information, which 
mint have cost hlm a great deal of trouble to 
get up.Donalp Clark,



FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
J Editor Farmer’s Advocate.

Fire Insurance.
slight change in his premises, or rented it out Editor Farmer’s Advocate, 
without giving notice to the Company, and he 
loses Ins insurance; all of which technicalities 
would be obviated in the proposed plan, be
sides a clear saving to each municipality of 
three-fourths or four-fifths of the amount paid 
out annually in the present system of insur
ance, and lastly, get done with the torment of 
insurance agents, of which the coimtry is 
literally full.

1 have thus in a rough way sketched out the 
outlines of this “ township plan of insurance,” 
and may at some future time enter more fully 
into the particulars of the modus operands, 
shewing how villages situated in townships,and 
not incorporated, can be included in the ar
rangement, &c.. &c. In the meantime I sub
mit the subject to the readers of the Advo
cate as one worthy of their consideration, 
fully believing that upon careful investigation 
it will he admitted to be the cheapest, the 
safest,and the most commonsense yet adopted.

Farmer.

I should like to speak, but I fear you will 
think I have said too much already.

Yours truly,
Farmer’s Interests.

My Dear Mr, Weld,—I want to tell you 
a few things that I suppose you do not 
know, or if you do know, they do not seem 
to exert much influence over you. Mauy 
..persons are much surprised at what they 
consider your strange proceedings. How 
you have clung, apd still cling, to what 
many consider a hopeless task, viz., that of 
establishing an Agricultural Emporium for 
the Dominion of Canada. Do you know 
that by some, even, of our leading men, 
you are looked upon as a visionary and a 
monomaniac ? Many treat your efforts to 
accomplish your purposes with a derisive 
sneer, and think you are not right in your 
upper story. Numbers of farmers have 
been prejudiced Against you by those per
sons who treat every tiling out of the old 
beaten path as chimerical, and something 
to be treated with ridicule and disdain ; 
and in this way they endeavor to put down 
everything which does not accord with 
their own antiquated views and opinions. 
Now, sir, if you intend to succeed, you 
have to stem the current of prejudice, of 
ridicule, of self-interest, and of strong op
position arising from various sources, and 
from various causes. Are you prepared 
for all this ?j If so, why, go on, and spend 
your time, your money, (for I expect you1 
have spent several thousands of dollars al
ready ) and your best energies, and See 
what it all will amount to. What have 
you received from our Government to 
assist you in your great and important un
dertaking 1 Have you received any assist
ance from the farmers of Canada 1 Have 
they been ready to take up your Emporium 
Notes 1 Or are you doing all you have 
done from your own resources 1 If so, you 
must be either a rich, or a far seeing, or a 
very unselfish man. And mauy are not1 
even willing to give you credit for some of 
these qualities.

Now, my dear Mr. Weld, my object in 
writing in this way is not to discourage 
you, but to let you and others know what 
some cold, calculating, selfish men say of 
>you and your undertaking. I want also 
tb give you a word of encouragement, lest 
you should faint or grow weary amidst 
your many difficulties and discourage
ments..

I have watched with the most intense 
interest, the progress of your paper and 
Emporium. I have seen difficulties and 
darkness beset your path, and been glad
dened to see that you never faltered, hut 
steadily pursued your one great object. I 
believe your worst troubles are over, and 
that by persevering a little longer you will 
come off victorious.

The encouragement you give to correspond
ents to write on any arid every subject of in
terest to the farmer, induces me to offer some 
suggestions on the subject of “Fire Insurance.”

Trie question whether the present mode of 
insuring in fire companies is or is not the best- 
suited and the least expensive that could be 
devised for the farming community,has of late 
been revolving in my mind, and although a 
new idea has nofjbeen shot forth with each 
revolution, yet-an idea has come forth, which, 
I think, if properly cultivated, may grow to be 
of some value yet.

My attention has been directed to this sub- 
P ject by reading some of our Mutual Insurance 

Company's Reports, wherein I observed,in one 
i case, at least, that the expenses of the office, 

including fees paid to agents, far exceeded the 
L amount of the Co.’s losses. Hence, more than 
I half of the money paid in by the insured was
! swallowed up in expenses, such as large salar

ies to secretaries, clerks, &c., as well as liberal 
fees and bonuses to agents. The fees paid to 
agents alone in this township during the last 
five years by the farming community, would 
pay twice the amount of the losses amongst 
that clas» during that period by fire. Saying 
nothing of the assessments levied and collected 
during the same time—and one postmaster 
out of nine in the township, asserts that the 
assessments, &c., remitted through his office 
annually, would more than pay the losses by 
fire in the whole township; and if alike amount 
has been remitted through each of the other 
offices—and we believe there has—then nine 
times as much has been levied and collected 
from the farmers of this township during the 
past five years as would pay their losses Ivy- 
fire, and twice as much paid to agents besides. 
Hence, we infer that this township lias paid 
away eleven dollars for the boon of insurance, 
and got back one dollar.

Now, Mr. Editor, if our township is not an 
exceptional one in regard to fires—and I think 
it is not—and if our calculation thus made is 
not a crazy one, then it is high time that we 

! should put our wits to work to see if some 
| other method of insurance could not be invent

ed and patented, that would be equally secure 
and at the same time, less expensive, and 
thus stop this draining away of our hard-earn
ed money.

My own opinion is—and I give it free —that 
there is not a township west of Toronto that 
has nut paid out for tire insurance during the 
last five years fully five times as much as 
would pay all its losses by tire, which have 
been paid by fire insurance companies. What 
we want, then, is to get insurance at its proper 

d I now propose to show how this can

Richard Saul.
Strathroy, Dec. 27, 1870.

For the Farmer’s Advocate.
A Few Hints to Farmers, Garden» 

ers and Amateurs.
The. Gardener of the present day is not 

like the one of old, when the spade and 
blue apron were his appropriate devices. 
He must now have a thorough practical 
knowledge of the art, and must have also 
an intimate acquaintance with its sciences, 
—although we have many would be gar
deners among us, as any person can testify 
by passing through the city and observing 
the slaughter in some streets of the beauti
ful Shade Trees. No man can store in his 
mind too much knowledge, and there 
always some branches of information of 
more value than others. To the gardener 
there are none so important as fiotany and 
Chemistry. For instance, the nature and 
quality of manures, and their adaptation. 
They consist of animal, vegetable and 
mineral, They assist the growth of plants 
by entering into their composition, and by 
absorbing and retaining moisture and 
the gases from the atmosphere. All ani
mal and vegetable substances are excellent 
manures,—they chiefly contain carbon, 
hydrogen and oxygen. It would be of 
great benefit if every plant could bo 
tired with its own leaves and primings. I 
have read that those vines which were 
manured with their own leaves and prim
ings, and the skins of the pressed grapes, 
were found to yield the most abundant 
crops. Now here is a point. Sulphate of 
lime (gypsum) is a component of clover, 
lucerne, turnips—so that it maybe applied 
to these crops in such soils as do not con
tain it. Bones are another very fine thing 
for certain crops, such as wheat, rye, bar
ley, oats, peas, beans, potatoes, onions.— 
Common salt is a very line thing, mixed 
with plaster or ashes, for strawberries, put 
on in the spring. I have seen heavy crop* 
of grass got with the same. This answer* 
best in a dry summer on clay soils. Ashes 
as a fertilizer lias been found very benefi
cial upon all soils, but as a manure upon 
heavy soils are a decided mistake. Twenty 
to thirty pounds to thirty square yards ie 
an average application, and cannot be put 
on too fresh. Goal ashes sprinkled half an 
inch deep on the surface over peas, will 
hasten the germination of the seed, ami 
will keep the mice from them, 
ashes, and ashes from garden weeds, are 
good for cabbages, potatoes and peas.— 
Turf ashes are very beneficial to grass, 
onions, carrots, jiotatoes and beets. Lime 
is valuable as a manure, for some one of 
its salts, enters into the composition of 
every vegetable, but it cannot be applied 
to all soils with advantage. I prefer to 
mix one bushel of salt to two oflimc ; this 
cannot be applied to the soil too fresh from 
the kiln.

Wellesley, Jan. 16,1870.

To our Wellesly Farmer we, on behalf 
of the farmers of Canada, tender 
thanks to you for your highly valuable sug
gestions. Your plans you have brought 
forward deserve a patent or copyright, or 
some way of rewarding you. We have no 
doubt but they will save our friends many 
thousands of dollars annually 
they are put into operation, for such 
valuable suggestions should be rewarded 
iu some way; but from our experience 
with all public bodies, we do not know of 
nc that would vote you oue cent, and wc 
o not know iu what way you could be 

ptaid in a pecuniary way. We have 
doubt but your plans will be carried out. 
It is the duty of every County Council
man ami member of Parliament to look 
after the interest of the farmers that they 
represent, and to discuss the plans at their 
next meeting. You should by all means 
have signed your full name, a* it would 
give you the honor due to you, whereas by 
only signing Farmer, this paper in a great 
measure takes what is justly your due. 
We will be most happy to hear from you 
again upon this or any other subject.—Ed.
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My proposal is, that every township shall 
he an insurance society within itself. Our 
municipal councils now pay two-thirds of the 
losses on sheep killed by dogs. Why not in 
like manner pay two-thirds of the losses of its 
inhabitants by tire 'I The proposal may seem 
a wild one, but the more and carefully I inves
tigate the subject, the more fully am 1 per
suaded of its imp .i tance, and of its real ad
vantage to the farming community.

I shall not at this time enter into all the 
minor details of the working of the proposed 
system, but will simply chalk out the outlines.

In the fiist place, the Municipal Council 
could, by enquiry and calculation, ascertain 
the average amount of the losses by fire dur
ing a period in the past, say of five years.— 
Then let the amount supposed to be necessary 
to pay the losses by fire during the incoming 
year, be levied and collected from the rate
payers in proportion to the value of their build
ings, crops, stock, &c., (not the value of their 
farms). Then in case of loss by fire, let the 
owner of the buildings or property destroyed 
by lire notify the assessor,whose duty it would 
be to investigate the loss, and report to the 
next meeting of the Council, at which meet
ing the owner of the property could present his 
claims, and upon due proof of the value of the 
property destroyed being given in, and there 

1 being no doubt of the accidental nature of the 
fire, let the two-thirds of the loss be paid at 
once.

From the Galaxy
A Happy Woman.

Her days are filled with homely tasks, 
Her heat t with love’s content ;

Whate’er she has, she enjoys, nor asks 
For what heaven hath not sent.

She looks out toward the purple hills 
Through small-paned windows gray ;

The sunshine ripples o’er the sills,
And the home-made carpet gay.

A soui-serene. through clear mild eyes, 
Her baby gazes forth ;

His silence seems than speech mure wise, 
Ills smile a cherub’s mirth.

Wood

The Advocate and Emporium must grow 
more and more into favor, as their use be
comes more apparent. Surely we, as far
mers, must sooner or later wake,up to onr 
interests, and find out who arc our friends.
I would here direct the attention of my 
brother farmers to the necessity of giving 
all the support in their power to the Em
porium and the Advocate. Where is the 
farmer but has it in his power to assist you 
in your important undertaking 1 Every »... ..
farmer in the Dominion can suroly afford Coloring Butter—Annotto.
a dollar for one year’s subscription to the As it is true that annotto is used for col- 
banners Advocate, especially as they , oring butter to a considerable extent, allow 
would receive m one year more then ten me to inquire through your columns it 
foul the benefit of the outlay. Every in- some of your readers, who understand the 
telligent farmer, at least, may see clearly process, will give a reccipe, so that all may 
the importance of supporting a paper have the benefit of it.—A Dairy Woman 
which supports and advocates their inter- . '
esta, and gives all necessary information Remarks.—-Annotto is used quite
about the best seeds, plants, implement* cfiS8fully in coloring spring and winter bnt- 
and animals, and how and where to obtain ter, when, on account of the feed which 
them, and also guards against humbugs ; the cows get, the butter naturally 
iu fact, gives all the information they re- llU e or white. i he coloring is applied in 
quire on almost everything relating to *’w.° ,wa)’s- One plan is to prepare the 
Agricultural progress and success. coloring material by melting down a small

quantity of butter and coloring it with 
annotto, and putting it aside in a stone 
crock for use. Then at each churning a 
small quantity of this prepared butter is 
taken and worked carefully through-the 
mass, thus coloring it the desired shade. 
Thie plan ie the one usually employed in 
the Holstein dairies. We do not approve

She cares not many books to read, 
tint feeds on life instead ;

And, trammeled by no formal creed, 
Her heart inspires her head.

A homespun woof of noiseless deeds, 
Her life makes little show ;

Her words come hardly for her needs, 
And ne'er like rivers How.

And ne’er of duty doth she prate, 
But straightway does the deed 

Mo.it needed, whether small or great, 
Fulfilling thus Love’s creed.

In babyhood among lu-r toys,
She happy was for hours";

One of the most valuable features of this | And now. amid her household joys 
method of insurance is, that every ratepayer ! She builds enduring towers, 
would be insured. In the present method of :
insurance, notwithstanding the large amount And now as then she giveth joy 
annually paid out for insurance, how many To all who near her dwell, 
cases of fire do we see reported where there is And feel the restful harmony
“No Insurance?” It may be that the party Which from her soul doth well, 
neglected to insure; or it may be that his poli
cy had just expired; or,if insured, it may turn As from a brook in leafy dell, 
out that an assessment was in arrear, or a note Or bird upon its nest, 
given for an assessment or cash premium was Or whatsoe’er at home doth dwell 
overdue; or it may be yat be has made some 1 On Nature’s tranquil breast,

II. Whitnall.

enc-

comea

Let every one who now subscribes for 
the Farmer’s Advocate make a simulta
neous effort to double its subscription list, 
and make it a source of profit and plea
sure, not only to the publisher, but to the 
eubecriber also.

There are several other topics oe which
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.11

I » The reason why I’ve called this meeting, 
Andgi’en ye sich a hamespun greeting 
Is na ill to tie. nor find when seeking 

For sich a gather.
There a’ at hand, warm, red and reeking, 

Tied wi a tether.

„ ,hU method, M there i. m„,= diffl B-t Middlesex As Society. **
culty in working the coloring matter The following abstract of the acc°™ts '”11 ! nfNew^o^titDspeaking of the pro 
evenly through the mass without over- give you a clear view of our tmanpial posrtion that inlns travels m
working and spoiling the gram of the but- at present :- jLria he found pumpkin seeds almost umver-
ter The better way is to use the annotto western fair account. ^ s"j]y eaten by the people on account ot their
in the cream, and then during the process A g_ Emery, in account with the united So- Opposed medical qualities. Not because they 
of churning it becomes perfectly mcorpo- cietius üf East Middlesex and the City of are ciiuretic, but as an antidote against am-
rated with the mass and gives uneven London:- malculæ which infest the bowels. They are
shade throughout the butter and without receipts. sold in the streets as apples and nu
trouble Balance from Western Fair of 186S..S1003 4G it is a medical fact that persons can be cur-

In coloring butter in this way it is îm- Interest 0n do do do .. 83 54 ed of tape-worm by the use of pumphm seeds.
portant that a pure liquid annotto, free Pr0,.ee(]s 0f tickets sold at Fair....... 4294 94 The outer skin being removed, ttte seeds are
From sediment be used. Nichols’ liquid Sale of booths, forage, &c.................  U3G 31 bruised in a mortar into an oily, pasty mass.
annotto, an English preparation bemg of Treasurer of East Middlesex Socicty._625_00 It is swallowed ^^/the place of chyle iS 
uniform color and free from sediment, l stomach and the tapeworm lets go its hold
excellent for the purpose. It. can now e ÜÜZ1L ^"iZane amf becomes gorged with
had at most of the dairy furnishing estab disbursements. this substance, andin some measure,probably,
llSWhent basket annotto is used, a simple Amount paid as prizes..................... S34o9 25 the^o^is are ejected before
recipe for cutting the annotto is asj^ol- ^dlertidnc..........353 42 they are enabled to renew their hold.
lows—Dissolve a half pound concentrated P™tmg ^“ +v t
potash in five quarts ot water, by heating - ^......................................... 1703 46 How to Make Tea.—Put the tea
and stirring. Pour off the ley from the Q^,uic’e in jliUlds of A. S. Emery, into a perfectly dry and clean teapot, ten
sediment and add one pound best annotto Treasurer.......................................  950 12 minute8 or a quarter of an hour before it The oppressors rod it otthae broke,
and dissolve it. Boil gently for twenty- -----------is required Warm both the pot and the And with its thunder split the yoke _
five minutes by placing the mixture m a $6643 25 tea_ placing them in the oven or before Which gaUed the^pn^amUbd
kettle surrounded by water, so as to pie- < the fire; then fill the teapot with boiling And hurled them down fr0m off their rock,
vent scorching or burning. I hen let t e EAST MIddlesey ao’l. society’s acc. water. Let it stand five minutes and the
mixture settle; rack itoff, and strain rei. in RCC0Unt with the East Middle- tea is ready. This method improves the
through a hue cloth, and bottle foi use. By „x Agricultural Society:— fragrance of the tea very considerably,
measuring the quantity of cream and the - ° receipts slightly but pleasantly altering the flavor,
proportion of annotto for the desired • It "appears to act by removing any trace ot
shade,a uniform color for different churn- Balance from last accou ......■•■•••* molgture or dampness from the tea and
ings may be obtained. . ............ SubSions from'465 members.......  469 00 developing the aromatic principle. It will

, u. .u™ d. Donation from Ontario Tile Co., per be found well worth a trial.
The following table shows the average Emery............................... 15 00 ------- —;—7

prices and average weight of dressed nogs ----------- ^ Dutch judge, on conviction of a cul-
in this market each season since 1864-5: §1216 81 prjt for having four wives, decided: —“ He
Season 1866-7— has bunishment blenty; I lives with one!”

Average price whole season _
Average price to 18th Jan........ 5 57
Market price on 18th Jan........ 5 -25

Average weight...............
Season 1867-8—

Average price wfc ole season 
Average price to 18th Jan.
Market price on 18th Jan.

Average weight..............
Season 1868-9—

Average price to Gth Jan"
Market price on 6th J an...

Average weight to J an. 6,..19, lbs.
Season 1869-70—

Average price to 1st Jan 
Market price on 3rd Jan

Average weight to Jan.1...208 lbs.
Season 1870-71—

Average price to 1st J an 
Market price on 3rd J an

Average weight to J an. 1 ,..206 lbs.
Toronto Telegraph.

i
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There’s mony whom I now address 
Take a great interest in the press, 
Some taking malr, some taking less 

As taste may lead them. 
But maist a’ has been heard confess 

’Twas guid to read them.

|o TO
■: Com 

Thoma 
Napan 
“Do 

are hat

».

They are freedoms bulwarks in the land, 
Before ther might no wrang can stand 
When*truth and justice hand in hand 

Pervade tlieir pages.
And richt, not miclit, is their demand 

From rogues or sages.

Ans\i
By 1 

panee.
The 

8 ; the 
stole t)

Oft hae they made the tyrant cower, 
With dark dispair liis brows to lower. 
And made him enrse the fatal hour 

His deeds were printed.
His throne, his sceptre gone, and power 

A’ fairly tinted.
>

Like vulture kites.
1

11Now powerfu’ as this engine is, 
Some parts only puff and phis, 
And here I say the mischief is.

There’s nae uerfection, 
Such ways arc tried to make a riss 

I wudna mention.
The

articli
I ">

Sometimes the editor’s a chiel,
As fierce and fiery as the diel,
Right owe’r the heads o’ a’ wad sped 

To serve his ends,
To do richt the now, then wrang atweel, 

His conscience lends.

At times he’s of anither stamp,
Wi’ bleared out, e’en ower midnight lamp, 
Onward and forward trying to tramp 

In duties way;
Struggling and fichting through the swamp 

For little pay.

But ne’r a badkin does he care, 
Determined a’ that’s his to ware,
Till empty pouch wi’ headaches sair 

Is a’ that’s left,
And poverty wi’ gruesome stare 

H.s all’s bereft.

There’s itliera, tae, wha dip their pen 
In gall to injure plans and men,
And to any cause the same will len’

Tae wha pays best,
And write to suit, their stuff then send 

O’ truth supprest.

There’s ithers, but here ane o’ them comes 
Wi’ tout o’ trump and beat o’ drums;
Wi’ blithsome step and cheery chumbs 

He marches on, *
Leaving ithers for to sook their thumbs 

Or blaw their drone.

Look, look, the banner he displays 
Has been unfurled, this gie wheen days 
And still lie sticks to his own ways 

Wi face undaunted,
Nae fear nor dread his look betrays,

Nor courage wanted.

:
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$5 31 DISBURSEMENTS.
J. B. Lane, Dorchester Ag’l. Society,! 74 40 
Tlios. Harrison,W.Nis. “ “ ... 94 97
Ilobt. Riddle, Westminster Ag’l. So.. 110 63 The
Thomas Elliott. London “ “ 140 00 Sewing Machine, made by the Guelph
Saims^ - “:ga mm ye" 110 43 Sewing Machine Company, is declared by par- 
A S. Emery, Treas. Western Fair... 625 00 ties who are judges and practical operators, to 
Balance in hands of J. Shearer,Treas. 61 38 be the “ King of Sewing Machines.” The

press teem with its praise, and that which is 
said by everybody must be true. A great 
demand exists for this Machine, and unbound - 

It will be seen by the foregoing that the ed satigfaution ia expressed in its belief by

ssrisyrs atJASte *• t: John Shearer, Treasurer ot East Middlesex, Although superior to the Howe, Singer, 
together with the balance in the hands of Wheeler & Wilson, Lockman, Wanzer & Co., 
Cfw. Andrus, Treasurer of the City Society, “ The Osborn ” is sold at the lew price of $35. 
will make the total balance available for the when first-class Sewii g Machines is sold at 
support of the Western I air in 1871 as t^at pl.jue^ wj10 6hould be without one. See 
follows: —
Balance in hands of A. S. Emery.......  $950.12

J. Shearer
C. W. Andrus.... 2,751.04

2 N<
Manufacturers’ Notice. Tc

Sh182 lbs. Best Sewing Machine. — “ The Ot
M

$5 60 
. 5 52 
. 6 25

Ti
i' u-

D200 lbs.
$1216 81

$7 35 
. 8 00 1

$8 65 
. 8 50

2 M
Ii

M
$6 63 

. 6 37
advertisement. N

61.38 We have received from A. M. Purdy, of Pal- M
( myra. N. Y., the numbers of the Small Fruit 

$3,762.54 Recorder and Cottage Gardener, for 1870,
We see it is

T
Total balance in hand

Before retiring from office, we would heartily bound in a neat paper 
thank the members and supporters of the offered, post paid, for onl> 50 eta.—cheap enough. 
Western Fair for the confidence that lias been We notice the size of the Recorder is to be 
so unreservedly reposed in us during the past, doubled this year, at $1 per year. Send for a 
hoping that the same good feeling may con
tinue, and Western Fairs long flourish as the 
leading exhibition of the West. All which is 
respectfully submitted.

Egos.—This trade during the past year 
has been of the most insignificant charac
ter. The only house of any magnitude 
engaged in it abandoned the trade last 
year for a more congenial one. The bulk 
of the eggs raised in Canada that are ex
ported to New York, are put up in Galt,
Guelph and Stratford. The range of 
prices during the past year has been all the 
way from 10c. to 30c. the lattei being
paid freely lor local use during the Christ- Jim Smith was a noted auctioneer. One 
mas holidays We have heard it remarked day jle Was selling farm stock. Among
that the U. S. Congress will do away with ti,e articles he sold was an heifer, very | Come open your throats and loud huzzali, 
the present duty ot 10 percent, and all its attractive in her appearance, and conse- TlU hllla “wiîn’ “
consequent annoyances, in which ease we | quently Jim dwelt extensively on her many |
look for fi marked improvement during the excellencies, winding up with the eloquent great’s the cause ye hae to cheer, 
cominlr Jear.—Toronto Telegraph. 1 nourish that she was ‘ gentle as a dove.” , And cock your lugs, as ye shall hear,

° > ------------».♦----------- Thereupon, a long1 slab-sided countryman, Ye hae nae mair cause to fear,
Lard—The greater part of our bird , wj10se legs’were some inches longer than As I will mak it sune appear, 

now finds a sale in the English markets his trousers, approached the heifer, and And that whwMspemfn your ear,
Large quant ties were shipped during last stooping down, commenced handling her But wi’ sich a, voice as a’ will hear, 
season, and in the present the same policy teats. Bossy, not relishing such familiaity, 
seems to have been continued. We think lifted her hoofs and laid1'Greeny” sprawl-
that an improvement has taken place in foe some ten feet off. “ There,” said Jim, Now, sit ye doon, and tak your places, 
the quality It is now vareiidly rendered « that shows one of her best traits; she’ll XxVhiD lm^foousTt aifofa^rrtrlces, 
and packed, in almost all cases, and seems never allow a strange call to come near 'Pak tent o’ them, whose are the maces, 
likely to gain for itself a good reputation her.” “ Greeno,” meanwhile, picking him- And order keeps,
amongst buyers. Packing houses have self up, and giving his bushy pateahar- And see that nane gang over the traces, 
introduced the latest improvements in ren- rowing scratch, exclaimed: ‘?No wonder, SI.euing buttons off, or broken braces, 
dering, and the quality as a result is uni- when her own calf has been bleating And that “ane sleei)8-
formly good. 1 lie bulk of the lard is ar mild her all day. : Noo' for my task, I wanna dont, -v. I needna’ tell ye what’s his name,
packed in machine made tins much ap- « f„Hiro Ye be wondering what’s a’ this about, From what’s been said ye’ll guees the
proved of in England. If the same style Young man. do you believe in a tuture And some might fain my luggs noo clout, And like guid balms noo gang ’wa hame
and uniformity of package were adopted state 1” “ In course I does, and what,a more For sich a stir. Wi’ gratefu’ hearts,
. » tL0"p.aA, would benefit mate- I intend to enter it as soon as Betsy gets Hands off, I say, nae reason will ye hae to hoot Noo ye’ve an Advocate no lame

her things ready.” Veer ,lr. To t Jr W prte.

cover.
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For the Farmer’s Advocate. I ken him by his onward march,
For facts and truths aye on the search; 
Nane o’ your-buckram stuff nor starch, 

Aye prone to rupture.
But experienced tests around him perch

Come round me farmers one and a',
Come rich, come puir, come great, come ami’, 
Come from the cottage and the Ha’, 

j Come roughly clad, or richly braw,
| ( :ome gather roun’.

George Ro-bson, President.

’Bout agriculture.
In tl

He’s fought a battle sair and teugh,
Wi’ troubles, trials and pains eneugh, 
Since for the pen he left the pleugh 

To cut a caper,
And gi’e for what ye sigh and slough,

A farmer’s paper.

His volume sixth he has begun 
Since he this course began to run,
And noo’ the goal lie’s fairly won,

Beat all compeers.
Yet weel lie kens his work’s no done 

For coming years.

And having ta’en the county’s vote 
On what he’s said and what he’s wrote; 
Through politics to walk he’ll not.

The poll’s decided 
To land agriculture out he’ll trot, 

Whole, undivided.
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THE AGRICULTURALFarms for Sale,Great Western Railway.
Going West.—Steamboat Express, 2.40a.m.; 

Night Express, 4.25 a.m. ; Mixed (Local.) LOO 
a.m, ; Morning Express, 12.50 p.m. ; Pacific 
Express, 4.55 p.m. Going East.—Accommo
dation, 6.00 a.m.; Atlantic Express, 8.50 a.m. ; 
Day Express, 12.40 p.m.; London Express, 4.00 
p.m.; Night Express, 10.50 p.m.; Special N.Y. 
Express, 12.10 a. m.

No. mu68—100 Acres. N. half lot 10, con. 3, Bayham.
2—90 acres, lot 11, con. B., Dorchester.
4—100 acres, lot 29, con. 5, co. Huron.
6— 57 acres, lot 35, con. 6, Culross.
7— 52 acres, W. part lot 6, con. 6, London,
8— 144 acres, lots 50 & 51, con. A.,Westm’ster
9— 72 acres, lots 49 and 50, eon. A., West

minster. „
10— 93 acres, lot 12, con. 1, Lobo.
11— 100 acres, lot 25, con. 3, Huron.
12— 120 acres, lot D., son. 2, Bexley.
13— 120 acres, lot 14, con. 13, Enniskillen.
** 10 o’"NsfnIilHn'erf ^0Ut^ ' I At 10 o’olook. a.m., when a statement of the affairs
it 1 oo°°n » u i a o °f the Association will be submitted, and three17— 100 acres, West half lot 14, con. 3, lay, Directors elected in place of those retiring.

co. Simcoe.
18— 70, acres, W. half lot 22, eon. 10, Euphemla
19— 100 acres, village of Bayham, Tp. Bayham 
20 -127 acres, part lots 26 & 27, con. 1, Augusta 
21—80 acres, 1 mile from village of Del 
23—100 acres, W. half lot 2, con. 1, Oxford.
25—80 acres, lot 6, con. 10, co. Huron.
27— 100 acres, W. qr. lot 13, con. 2, Walpole,

co. Haldimand.
28— 30 acres, S.W. part lot 15, con. 4, Delaware
29— 300 acres, S. halves lots 11, 12 k 13, south

of Longwood’s Station, Caradoc. I mHE UNDERSIGNED continues te manufacture
30— 120 acres, N. half lot 18, 3rd range, South | J[ and keep on hand a Stock of those

of Longwood's Station, Caradoc.
100 acres, lot D, con. 1, 4th range, south 

of Longwood’s Road, Caradoc.
33— 100 acres, lot 12, con. 20, township of W.

Williams, half mile from Park Hill.
34— 100 acres, W.half lot 18, con. 10, Euphemia

108— 196 acres, lots 21 & 22, con. 6,6 miles from which were awarded the First Prize at the late Pro
town of IngersolL vineial Exhibition, and will be happy ro deal with

109- 50 acres, lot 14, con. 1, North Dorchester. P«t‘«"^qf"tl'™VuLuuri™ra,,KemenU W° beeB
110- 198 acres, lot 6, con. 8, Yarmouth, Elgin. I completed for manufacturing
111— 50 acres, E. half lot 24, con. 14, Aldboro’.
112- 100 acres*-S. half, lot 26, con. 1, Mosa,

wild land.
113— 30 acres, lot 37, con. B., 3 miles from Lon-

d«m. Westminster. I Reaping Machines (Self Rake and Hand18=585% «A >™S Machines, Ihre.hmg M-
116— 36 acres, lot A., con. 1, “ “ chines, Gram Drills, Turnip Sowers, Sulky
117— 50 acres, lot 72, east Talbot Road. Hay Rakes, Cultivators, Drag and Circular
118— 100 acres, lot 76, west of Talbot Road, 2J I g^ws, Ploughs,

miles from Junction. I ...... . , .,
119— 60 acres, S. half lot 25, con. 7, township of and all kinds of Agricultural Implements of the

------------

roy, 3 miles from Komoka.
122— 400 acres, lots 23 k 24, con. 1, Caradoc.
123— 500 acres, lots 5 k 6, con. 1, Lobo.
124— 100 acres, lot 22, con. 1, Caradoc.
125— 145 acres, lot 1, con. 1, Lobo.
126— 100 acres, lot 30, con. 4, London.
127— 176 acres, lot 8, con. 12. Grey,
128— 51 acres, 7 miles from London.
129— 335 acres, lot 3, eon. 1 & D., Township of | S

Delaware.
131— 80 acres, W. half lot 6, con. 10, Ashfield, . ^

oo. Huron.
132— 50 acres, lot 29, con. 10. Culross, co. Bruce.
133— 200 acres, N. half lots 26 and 27, con. 12,

14 miles from Sarnia.
134 —5 acres, lots 17 and 18, 24 miles from City I nr 

Market, London. .
135—100 acres, S. half lot 45, con. 1, Westminster j 

Notice.—Lands sold will be charged one per 
cent commission. No charge fur registering 
particulars. Applicants must lend a stamp- 
directed envelope for reply. No charge made 
unless sales are effected,or parties wish a special | 
advertisement. The public having lands or | ls-i 
houses for sale are invited to send in particulars 
for the registry, this being an excellent medium 
for bringing their wants under the notice of the 
public. Apply to the Farmer's Advocate 
Office, London.

Parties writing for particulars will please
Our Price List on last Page is j£; %XÎ71 ftwiHvSfl. 'M’grAliyift 

also our Prize List for this Year lands for sale in all parts of Canada,. WV W ***^ *7* WWW
All applications must be pre-paid, and stamp ^ ^ ^ ^ beyon(1 quc„ti<in, Bnd the

enclosed for answer.__________________________ verdict of the pitbllo-ie that to-day it stands with-
_ T,,, , , T *xrnc o oat a rival. It is the most substantially built, has
i)A ACRES of good LAN D tor Sale.— the fewest woi king parts, and Is beautiful in design 

House, Orchard, Ac. Two miles and a and finish, lias the best design of a shuttle, and 
half from the City. Apply at the Agricultural by far the largest bobbins. It is capable of l>er- Emporium, Lo.Jon, Out/___________________. I

in (A?RE* wLthin tl:reeomiîC8i "I th,e ITv City. 1 wo Houses, two Orchards, excel feet machine guaranteed or no sale. It is the best 
lent Land. Apply at the Agricultural Empo- made, simplest, more durable and reliable than any 
rium, London, Out. other single thread Machine. Larger and works

with greater ease. Will do all kinds of domestic 
Sewing in a perfectly satisfactory manner. Has 
taken first prize wherever exhibited.
Agents wanted everywhere. Splendid Inducements.

Answers.
OF CANADA,

TO PICTORIAL PUZZLE IN JAN. NUMBER.

Correct answeis by Morris Magill, Hannon’s, 
Thomas Nelson, Napanee, and Francis Nelson, 
Napanee. ,

“ Do not reckon your chickens before they 
are hatched.”

London, Ont., Jan. 12, 1871.
VrOTICE is hereby given, that the ANNUAL 
1> GENERAL MEETING, 6f the Members of 
this Association will be held at their Offices, on 
Kidout Street, in the City of London,

Grand Trunk Railway.
Mail Train for Toronto, &c., 7.30 a. m. ; Day 

Express for Sarnia, Detroit and Toronto, 11.30 
p.m. ; Accommodation for St. Mary’s, 3.20 p.m

London and Port Stanley.
On Wednesday, 15th of Feb., 1871TO ACROSTIC.

Answer by Morris Magill,—“ Winter.”
TO APPLE PUZZLE.

By Thomas Nelson and Francis Nelson, Na
panee.

The correct answer is 15. The first man got 
8 ; the second 4 ; the third 2 ; and the boy that 
stole the apples had 1 left.

Leave London.—Morning Train, 7.30 a.m
Leave PortAfternoon Train, 3.00 p.m.

Stanley.—Morning Train, 9.30a.m.; Afternoon 
Train, 5.10 p.m.

By orders
* D. C. MACDONALD,

Secretary.2-li
aware.London Markets.

London, Jan. 30,1871.
.AYE,

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.Grain.
White Wheat, per bush----- 1 15
Red Fall Wheat ....>..
Spring Wheat................
Barley................................

“ good malting___
Peas..................................
Oats...................................
Corn...................................
Buckwheat.....................
Rye.................................

Produce.
Hay, per ton.................
Potatoes, per bush ....
Carrots, per bushel....
White Beans, per bush
Apples, per bush...........
Dried Apples, per bush .... 1 75
Hops, per lb............
Clover Seed............
Flax Seed, per bush
Cordwood.................
Fleece Wool, per lb

PICTORIAL PUZZLE. 1 30
1 15
1 25

1 28 
1 35

6050
7570 Straw Cutters, Root Cnttors,8270L 32—
4948
7065
4540 And Horse Powers,II 50

The answer to the above will be found in 
article on seeds in this number.

an
4040
1816 Carter iSteiart’sEitcMitlacMie75 1 oo
5025

ANAGRAMS.
^ Onhro nda emaf romf on dictionon sire,

Tac lewl rouy rapt, heter lal het rohon sile.

2 Notd eb erocuaigsdd ft uyo luhosd 
Tof emet twhi eosr xiosntvea,
Shetre gotihnn deon atths eragt ro odog 
Otihuwt emso ropoevaniot.
Mena leojsua emn lilw say law reens 
Ta verye enlob edde ;
Utb thaw fo ttah ? sjut evpersere, 
Dienrmedet ot deesocu.

2 00 for the coming Summer.
5 10

1244 25
1 50 75
3?50 00

28 31

INDEX.
Page 17—To our Readers ; Seeds.
18—The Pork Business ; to our Thousands 

of Patrons, Readers and Contributors ; More 
Swindlers Abroad ; The Western Fair.

JOHN WATSON.
2-yrAyr, Ontario, Jan. 1874.

19— To the Victor Belongs the Spoils; Weigh
ing Grain ; Politics.

20— Farmer’s Club Meeting'; Old Maxim ; 
Horticultural Department ; Toads and Bees.

21— A Few Thoughts ; Our Kansas Letter.
22— The Market ; Test of Seeds ; Wheat 

Turning to Chess ; No Politics.
23— Clay Farming ; Cheese vs. Beef for Feed; 

Dog-Tail Patent (illustration).
24— Government Patronage or not ; American 

Opinion : Ayrshire Bull “ Lion ” (illustration) ; 
Potato Yield ; Feeding Whole Crain to Cattle ; 
Heavy Ducks, Geese and Turkeys.

25— Fire Insurance ; A Happy Woman ; Far
mers’ Interests ; A Few Hints to Farmers, 
Gardeners and Amateurs ; Coloring Butter— 
Annotto.

26 - Dressed Hogs ; Eggs ; Lard ; East Mid
dlesex Agricultural Society ; Pumpkins Medi
cinal ; Manufacturer’s Notice ; Poetry.

Youth’s Department ; Railway Time Ta- 
bles ; Markets ; Index ; to Advertisers ! New 
Advertisements.

• MinpiSewii MachinesPUZZLES.
My first is part of a coin,
My second’s a weight,
My whole’s the name of a poet.

2 My first when done’s of action full ; 
In making cakes it is the rule 

To bring me into play.
My second is almost a key.
Not altogether ; now d’ye see 

What I’m about to say.
My whole a potent spirit is,
The devil claims me oft as his

To aid him night and day.
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THE < )SBORT\
LOCK STITCH

Ah ! do it kindly, ’tis a holy task,
That gentle ministry to the wants of age ;
And youth no higher mission e’er should ask 
Than thus to light some lone one’s pilgrimage. 
Think of the weariness which they must feel 
After so many years, and strive to be 
Gentle with them : so some young heart shall 

deal
In thy old age as tenderly with thee.

28, 29, 30, 31, 32— Advertisements.

to those getting up Clubs.

TO ADVERTISERS.
San Francisco exhibits some singular lec

turers. We quote from a speech recently made 
in that city:—” Theysay man was created first. 
S’posin’ he was ? Ain’t first experiments 
always failures ? If I was a betting man I’d 
bet two dollars and a half they are. The only 
decent tiling abeut him, any how, was a rib, 
and that went to make something better. 
[Applause], And then they throw it in our face 
about Eve taking that apple. I’ll bet $5 Adam 
boosted her up in the tree, and then only 
her the core. And what did he do wli 
was found out ? True to his masculine instinct, 
he sneaked behind Eve’s Grecian bend, and 
‘said, ‘ ’Twarn’t me, ’twas her.’” We omitted 
to mention that it was a lady orator who was 
thus so eloquent.

----------- -------------------

Why do girls kiss each other and 
do not! Because girls have nothing better 
to kiss and men have.

He who has nowhere to lay his head 
often suffers less than he who does not 
know where to put hia hands,

Inside Page—10 cents per line, Agate space, 
each insertion. Outside Page—‘20 cents per 
line, Cash in advance. Display one-half more. 
If advertisements are not paid for in advance, 
25 per cent additional is charged. Special rates 
to regular advertisers. W. SANDERSON,

Wholesale & Retail Seel MerchantBULL,pOR SALE, A RED DURHAM
_£ one year old, 7-8th bred. Price 855.

Apply to J. B. 1NGAMELLS, 
7L2-11

Guelph Sewing Machine Co.,
Guelph, Canada. 

John Morrish, Chatham, General Agent for the 
County of Kent.

Wm. Lundio, Mount Brydges, Agent for West 
Middlesex. 71-2

gave 
it ri he

BRANTFORD, ONT-,

Importer of Seeds for the Farm, Vegetable 
Garden and Flower Garden.

Gore of London, Hamilton Road.

TOHOJTTO

Agricultural Warehouse My Stock comprises all the newest and best sorts 
in cultivation

My Catalogue contains 58 pages, with descriptien 
of over 300 kinds of Farm and VegetabloSeeds, and 
400 kinds of Flower ~eeds.

A N excellent Farm for sale, with gentle- iV man’s Kesidence, Sheds, Barns, Stabling, 
i and all necessary outbuildings ; eight acres of 

^B^Catalogues ready February loth, and will be choicest fruit, eighty acres of cleared land, and 
mailed free to all applicants. Addre»», twenty in woods, two miles and a half from

the city. For particulars apply to the Cana
dian Agricultural Emporium, London, Ont,

The largest and best assortment ofmen

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
in the Dominion. Send for Catalogue. Address 

WM. RENNIE,
2-U 120 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO.; 71-3-51

W, SANDERSON, Seedsman,
Brantford, Ont, .

i
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MOTIONSILENT

MACHINESSEWING
mg

r THEY DOTHEY ARB *
ETaA

I J
Cm ANDgiJSIMAKING THE

m VARIETY OF WORK.SLOCK STITCH 
Without a Shuttle.

¥ i %m % They are Quicker Changed
From one kind of Work to another,■ isThey are the Easiest-Running, %m

’% Than any other.
They are the Fastest;

More Extras accompany the Machine 
Gratis than with any other

They are the most Noiseless,
1And by far the

MOST DURABLE MACHINE WËÊà Illustrated Catalogue
Post Free to any Address.IN THE WORLD.

1*1- 3-, ^ a'sTÛAÛLI

37 SPARK STREET
OTTAWA.

85 KING STREET,
TORONTO.

*
General Agent for Ontario. 9- m
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* THE DOMINION
PATENTLOCK STITCH Mi SEfflHO MÂCHE

For Family Use and Manufacturing Purposes, This is the lightest, strong
est, cheapest, most efficient 
and most compact Stump 
Machine yet invented.

It is capable of pulling 
he largest stump in five 

j, inutes. It can be carried 
j n a democrat wagon, and 
h. et up in fifteen minutes.

Price $50 to $100. Manu
re factored by PLcmmeu and 
üü Paoey, London.

These Machines Sew with two Threads, 
and make the Lock or Shuttle Stitch, 
which is regarded by Manufacturers, 
Tailors, and the masses generally, as the 
best suited to all kinds of work. Our 
Family Machines are especially adapted 
to all Household Sewing; also for Press, 
Shirt Busoni, Cloak, Corset, Cap, Vest 
and Pantaloon Making ; and will Hem, 
Fell, Tuck, Bind, Cord, Quilt & Gather 
in the most superior manner.

Awarded the First Prize at the Prov
incial Fair at London, Sept. 23rd, 18G9.

p wards of 20,000 sold, the demand 
still increasing.

1. Economy of Thread.
2. Beauty and Excellence of Stitch, 

alike on both sides.
3. Strength, Firmness and Durability 

of Seam.
4. Wide Range of Applications to 

Purposes and Materials.
5. Excellence of Workmanship.
6. Simplicity and Thoroughness of 

Construction.
7. Noiseless Movement.
8. Speed, Ease of Operation and 

Management.
0. It will work as well after five years 

constant use as on the day when pur
chased.

10. Has been awarded the highest 
Premium wherever exhibited.

u
THE EXCELSIOR

HAÏ FORK
MANUFACTURED BT V

P. GR/VNT,
(Patented by him 4th March, 1860.)

Victoria St., Clinton, Ont.m i

k. ' MlThis fork took the First Prize at the re- 
cent Provincial Exhibition held in London S3*
in 1869. Orders by mail promptly attended 
to. Price of Pork, with three pullies, $12.
Township arid County rights for sale. The -ggl 
fork may be seen,' orders taken, and Town- jfiEf 

! ship rights obtained at the Agricultural 
■ Emporium, or fromP. Grant.

SHgiPss
miI
mGates’ Family (Singer) Machine, $35.

Gates’ Ilancl Shuttle Machine, $25.

Gates’ Hand Elliptic Machine, $15.

Send for Circulars, Agents Wanted.
Salesroom No, 14, King Street East {Toronto,

C. W. CATES & GO., wr-i.-
IS
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DOMINION OF CANADA.Breakfast. —Epfb’b Cocoa. —Grateful and 
Comforting.—The very agreeable character of this 
preparation has rendered it a general favorite The 
Civil Service Gazette remarks :—“ By a thorough 
knowledge of the natural laws which govern the 
operations of dgestion and nutrition, and bv a care
ful application of the fine proiasrties of well-select
ed cocoa, Mr. Kpps has provided 
bles with a delicately flavored beverage which may 
save us many heavy doctor’s bills." Made simply 
with boiling water or milk. Sold only in tin-lined 
packets, labelled—Jamkb Epps & Co., Homoeopa
thic Chemists, London. -Al— 12-y

GL MOORHEAD.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Manufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &c. our breakfast ta-

RV.King Street, London.1-tf

Lamb Knitting Machine. hEMIGRATION
It is patronised by the Royal Families of Europe. 

Awarded a gold Medal at Paris, 1867. and highest 
Prizes wherever exhibited, including the Hamilton 
Exhibition in 1868, for the best, cheapest, simplest, 
and most complete Knitter in the world. More 
than 13,000 Sold and in Use the past Eight Months

C. D. HOLMES,
BARRISTER, &o.,

DUNDAS-ST., LONDON, Ont.

rO0OA.'O
TO THE

Pronn of Ontario.A Diploma and Two First Prizes
AWARDED TO

W. BELL & CO..
MANUFACTURERS OF

MELODEONS AND ORGANS

Lamb's Family Kiittiui Machine, m-c

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS
TO CAPITALISTS

TENANT FARMERS,

AGRICULTURAL LABORERS, DAY LABORERS,
MECHANICS,

$50 and $53 Each,
"W" ORK DB "'ST iKC .A. 1ST x>

LAMB’S KNITTING MACHINE-An indis
pensable appliance in every Family. Benevolent 
and Reformatory institution. It is used to groat 
profit in manufacturing special lines of Goods for 
the Market,

Sets up its own work, knits a pair of Stockings in 
30 Minutes Also. Fancy Vests, Clouds, Gloves, 
Mittens, Cuffs. Collarettes, Cupes, Shawls, Hoods, 
Babies' Boots, Counterpanes, Anti.Mseassars.Win
dow Curtains, Double and Single Webbs, Ribben 
or Plain, <fco. These Machines knit the Polka 
Stitch and Cardigan Jackets, Widen and Narrow, 
the same as hand work. Call on or address the 
Sc Le Agent,

AT

G UELPH, ONT., i ND all parties desirous of Improving their elr- 
A oumstanoes by Emigrating to a new country.— 
The attention of intending emigrant! is invited to 
the great advantages presented by the Province of 
Ontario. Persons living on the interest of their 
money can easily get 8 per oent on first class secu
rity. Tenant Farmers, with limited capital, can

H. S. MITEE.AY’S
JEWEL1CY STORE,

Richmond Street, London, Ont.

At the late Provincial Exhibition in Toronto, viz,,
FIRST PRIZE on MELODEONS

And lllplomn and First Prise on Harmo
niums or Large Cabinet Organs.

Also, all the PRIZES at the QUEBEC PROVIN
CIAL PAIR, held in Montreal. September, 18ÏU. 

All instruments warranted for Five Years.
For Illustrated Catalogues, Ao , address

Ho has just received one of the finest assort
ments of Gold and Silver Watches, made espe
cially to liis own order, which can lie re ied on 
as first-class ; a large assortment of Guards, 
Alberts, Brooches, Earrings. Lockets, Studs, 
Scarf Pins, &c. Jet Jewelry in great variety. 
A large assortment of Electro-Plated Ware,— 
Cruet Stands, Cake Baskets, Card Baskets, 
Pickle Stands, Toast Hacks, Tea Sets, Forks, 
Spoons, Toilet and Desert Sets. Ladies’ Work 
Boxes, Writing Desks, Card Cases, 4c., in 
endless variety.

Watches’ Clocks and Jewelry carefully re
paired and warranted, by H. S. MURRAY, 
Practical Watchmaker, Jeweler, Engraver and 
Optician, Richmond Street, London, Ont.

Do not ruin your eye-sight by wearing common 
spectacles ; nine-tenths of all eye-disease is 
caused hv wearing improper glasses. LAZA
RUS & MORRIS’ perfected Spectacles and 
Eye-Glasses, for which we have the sole agency, 
arc the most perfect and beautiful ever offered. 
They will cause a continuous and abiding im
provement in the eyes, and assist your sight 
most brilliantly.

illH. BAILEY, 28 King Street West, 
P.O. Box 675, Toronto.

with the money needed to carry on a small farm ia
Britain.

W. BELL & CO., O’Brien & Land,
TJARRISTERS, Attorneys at Law, Solicitors in 
D Chancery, Notaries Public, Arc.

Office—Richmond Street, nearly opposite the City 
Hall, London, Ont. 7tf

GUELPH.5-yu
GOOD CLEARED LAND

CHARLES TRAIN,
MANUFACTURER of Ploughs. Harrows. Culti- 
1)1 vators. Thain’s Double Mould Plough <fc Tur
nip Sowers,Ilorse Rakes.Turnip Cutters, Churns.Ao

with a Dwelling and good Barn and 
Outhouses upon it,can be purcha

sed in desirable locations at 
from £4 to £10 Ster

ling per Acre.
FARM HANDS can readily obtain work at GOOD 
WAGE'. Among the inducements offered to In
tending Emigrants by the Government is a

First Prize Double Mould Plough at Provincial 
Show. Hamilton. 1868. at the Provinciiil ShowM.on- 
don, 1869, and at Toronto Provincial show, 1870.

First Prize Two Row Til-nip. Carrot and Mangold 
Drili, at the Provincial,Show, Toronto, 1870.

Second Prize Two Horse Cultivator at the Provin
cial Show, Toronto, 1870.

Third Prize One Horse Cultivator, Toronto, 1870.
All Orders promptly attended to by addressing 

CHAS. T1IAIN, Eramota Bridge, Guelph, Ont.

TO THE WORKING CLASS.—We are now pr.ip 
fùrnUh nil clauses with constant employment at home, the 
whole of the time or for the spare momenta. Business new, 
light and profitable. Persons of either h*x easily earn from 

to $5 per evening, and a proportional sum t>y devoting 
their whole time to the business. Boys and girls earn nearly 
os much as men. Thatull who sue this notice may send their 
address.and test the business, we make this unparalleled 
off&r : Tosuch as are not well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay 
for the Double of writing. F ull particulars, a valuable sam
ple which will do to commence w -irk on, nnd a copy of The
People'» Literary Companion-----one of the largest and
best family newspapers published—all sent fice by mail. 
Reader, if vou want norma "•'nt, n-o<H"i>le wn-k, odd rose 

Ü. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta, Maine.

Free Grant of Land
without nny charge whatever.

Every Head of a Family ran obtain, on 
condition of Settlement, a Free Grant of
TWO HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND 
fur liinmclf, and One Hundred Acres ad
ditional for every member if his family, 
Male or Fenu.de, over 18 years of aye.
All Persona over 18 years of age can obtain a Free 
Grant of 100 Aero» of Land. The Free Grants are 
protected by a

Benjamin Plowman,
r\F WKSTON, would draw the attention of Man- 
\J ufaetuiers nml Machinists to his new Patent 
processor HARDENING CAST IRON for all pur
poses where such is required ; and would supply 
the trade with Plough Boards of their Patterns, on 
moderate terms. To Farmers he would recommend 
his Root Cutters, which took the 3rd Prize at the 
Provincial Show this year, pi ice ^14 His Ploughs 
took extra Prizes with the hardened metal —Price 

r, 14 to $16.

J. BEATTIE & Co.,
TS the cheapest Dry Goods, Millinery JL and Mantle Store in the City of London.

____ _________3-y

H..S. MURRAY.12

.Tat!

CENTRAL DRUG STORE, LV
12

No. 113, Dun das Street, London.
t XTP PLUMMEli -& Co. Chemists, &c.,

Jjj . Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,MOLSONS BANK. kXs Homestead Exemption Act !3 yPatent Medicines, etc. S
$1,000,000

60.000
13,000

Paid-up Capital,
Rest,.........................
Contingent Fund,

and are not liable to seizure for any debt incurred 
before the issue of the Patent, or for Twenty years 
after its issue. They uro within easy access of the 
frontier settlements, and arc supplied with regular 
Postal communication.

FRANK COOPER,
HOLOGRAPHIC ARTIST, Rich-

mond Street, near the Revere House, 
London, Ont. As he attends always himself, 
customers can rely on having the best of work. |jg 
Parties from the country will receive the strict
est attention.

PHE LONDON BRANCH OF MOL-T SONS BANK, Dundas Street, one door 
west of the New Arcade, 1,™TTiL»lw.WELDi

DANA'S
Reiisters of the Lalor Market-yIssues Drafts on London, England 

New York, U.S., St, John, N-B., D. McGLOGHLON,dealer
' ^ , in fine Gold and Silver Wat-

?/jS chus, Jewelry, Silver and Electro-plated 
Ware, Fancy Goods, Fine Cutlery, 
&c. 77 Dundas Street, London, Ont.

And all the principal Cities and Towns in Onta
rio and Quebec.

Offers unusual facilities to those engaged in 
the produce business.

Deals liberally with merchants and manufac
turers.

Discounts for the Farming community.
Buys and Sells Sterling Exchange, New York 

Exchange, Greenbacks, <fcc,, at very close rates.
Makes Advances on United States Currency 

and Securities on reasonable terms.

AND OF

PATENT SHEEP MARKS IMPROVED FARMS FOR SALE
arc kept at the Immigration Agencies In the Prov
ince, and arrangements are made for direoting Emi
grants to those points where employment can be 
most readily obtained. Several new lines of Rail
way and other Public Works are in course of con
struction, or about being commenced, which will 
afford employment to an almoit unlimited number 
of laborers.

Are the neatest, most permanent and reliable 
fnnrks yet invented - Marked once, always marked, 
with name and number. The best stock men now 
use thorn. Every fanner should have them that 
wi-hes to nay attention to breeding, or prevent 
either stealing or straying of sheep.

Watches, Clocks, and Jewvlry carefully re
paired and warranted. 2-y

BUKKE’S
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY PRICE $3.00 PER 100.

First Door south of McBride’s Stove and Tin 
Shop ; Richmond Street, London.

Savings Bank Department
Affnrds opportunity for safe and remunerative 
investments of accumulative savings.

1-tf 91 25Spring Punches..........
Sheep Register.............
Bound Sheep Register.

8T1IE SUPERIOR Persons desiring fuller informatics concerning 
the Province of Ontario, are invited to apply per
sonally. or by letter, to the Canadian Government 
Emigration Agents, viz..—Wm. Uixun.ll Adam St., 
Adelphi, Loudon. W. C. ; J. G. Moylan, Dublin: 
Charles F-.y, Belfast ; David Shaw, Glasgow ; and 

Samples may be seen, and orders taken at uhe y. Bimays. Continental Agent at Antwerp. Also, 
Agricultural Emporium, London. 12 to the Emigration Agents in Canada, viz.,—John

A Donaldson, Toronto; U. H. ltae, Hamilton ; W. 
J. Willis, Ottawa; Jas. Marphersi n, Kingston: L. 
Stafford, Quebec . J . J- Daley, Montreal ; K. Clay. 
Halifax, .Nova Scotia ; Robt. Bhives, St. John, and 
O G. Layton, Miramichi. New Brunswick, from 
whom pamphlets, issued under the authority of the 
Government of Ontario, containing full particulars 
in relation to the diameter and resources of, and 
the cost of living, wages, Sio., in the Province earn 
be obtained.

JOSEPH JEFFERY, 50

FENCE POST-HOLE BORERManager.
Archibald Young, Jr.,

Saniia, Ont
10London, Sept 14, 1870.

WHICH TOOK THE EXTRA BRIZE 
At the late Provincial Exhibition in London. 

County and township rights for sale. Apply 
ANDREW MUIR,

Rodgerville, Ont.

J. REYNER & SON,
Manufacturera of i

toMimwmci. omis ooi.
HARMONIUMS and Melodeons in every style : I . m o I’arsona m London Out v,, AUUUU aUUwUlgd

teSu ^ ,h-

KING STREET, - KINGSTON, «NT. Ord^'pniïïlyTuerid^ tY" E. a. BUCK. Manager.
Cash tor rare spediraene. 4-y London, Nov. 22,1870.

3-tf

LONDON, ONT. JOHN CABLING,
T. J. W A.UGH, Sepb Commissioner of Agriculture and Publie Weeks for 

U l the Province of Ontario.4.y
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE
FRUIT RECORDER

30
Pianos, Melodeons,

CONCERTINAS, Accordéons, end Musics! In- 
V struments of all kinds, Tuned and Repaired, at

T. CLAXTON’S,
22 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO.

_ All kinds of Second-hand Brass Imetru- 
mwrti®ought and Sold.

every farmerTREES
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL!

AMES L
Dundas St 

constantly on 
Canadian TW 
age of the pub

JShould have a
ANI)

1COTTAGE GARDENERFob Spring of 1871.

2A:,Virlrbis^Mussr-iS smsr
Plants and Flowers to those getting up 
cost you as much at any responsible in .
charse for the paper. Show Hills, Sample Copies, 
etc., sent fiee on application to

A. M. PURDY, Palmyra, N.Y.

6-yu
$50,(and mo«t complete Stock in the 

Catalogues mailed pre-paid,m3E Largest 
X United states, 
as follows : _ ,
No. 1, Descriptive Catalogue of Fruits, 10c,

“ Ornamental Trees, Ac., 10c.

At low rate of 
and Bills disc 
ceived on dep 
terest allowed

LONDON 3PTJM3?D. DARVILL.Clubs, would 
ursery as we 2London, Jan., 1871. AND

Fanning Mill Factory,No. 2,
No. 3.
No. 1, Wholesale, 2 cents.
No. 5, Catalogue of Bulbs, published Aug. 1st, 2o.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS“ Greenhouse Plante, <tc.,10c.
BATHURST STREET, LONDON, ONT.

T M. COUSINS manufacturer of Im-
. ) . proved Force and Lift Pumps, F a,.i ing 
Mills, and “Little Giant” Straw Cuttere.

Pumps repaired, Wells dug and Cisterns built.

Bankers l
For 1871.Farm for Sale. 4-tf

-------’ffn-----
TATE offer a very large Stock, comprising all the 
\\ finest novelties in Green House, Hot House 
and Bedding Plants.

New Descriptive and Illustrated Catalogue, with 
fine O.ilored plates, ready Feb. 1. To our custom
ers free; to others 10 cents. 1

KLLWANGER & BARRY,
Rochester, N. Y.

TT C. GR JT. Factory 
Bathurst Stri 
Wellington Sess».

London. Jan. 19, 1871.

ELLWANGER & BARRY,
i-

Mount Hope Nurseries, the best place
Fan

FCR PUMP 
T CHEAP,
mcnt.Riihmoi

ROCHESTER, N, Y. in London to get Watches Repaired 
is at22-3iEstablished 1840. 2-2iEstablished 1840. ZMZO^ZFZHZT’S

The Subscriber offers for Sale PRUNING.—redfe^n wTshing fhef
westminster. Orders attended to at this Office, or 
address. PATRICK GUERIN,

1 71-3m London, F. U

Oil Hundas Street. He keeps a very large as- 
sortaient of Fancy Goods, Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry, and Musical Instruments. The great
est variety and largest number of Fiddles ever 
brought to London, ranging from $1 upwards, 
and the best Strings in the city. Agent _ for 
McLeod’s celebrated Melodeons. Concertinas 
and Accordéons in great variety. All sold at 
unusually low prices, to suit the times. Wade 
& Butcher’s Razors, which are so sharp they 
will shave a sleeping man without waking him.

Remember the place, MORPHY’S, Dundas 
St.. London, Ont. 12

Or-

500 BUSHELS jyjR. WM W
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We, the ui 
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Y. Decker, 1 
Thos. Hodst 
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James II y ne 

For Mach 
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London, IV

stantly on

OF

WSt BM Bew Brisiiet Oats
Price §1 per Bushel,w eight 41 pounds per bushel,

'V. in lot» of ten bushels or over, Y Id 70 bushels per Acre.
Nir V> Also, a few bu els of

To Bee-Keepers.
BEE-HIVETN offering the 

1 to the public it
Its advantages over other Hives now in

It is hollow-walled with the least space, winters 
bees in the open air without any difficulty, and 
summers thorn with the best success.

The best observing hive, the glass at your 
raand in a frame, where the Queen may be matured 
in view. *

Ventilation perfect ; the whole bottom of the hive 
at your command, and the bees enclosed with a 
wire screen.

It is the most compact, easy made, easy managed, 
can be opened with a pen-knife, has no useless nx. 
ings, and is the cheapest now in use. Price, $->.

17^- Send for Circular, and address B. LOS EE, 
Cobourg, Ont. l-il-oin

Toronto Nurseries
G. LESLIE & SON,

Jis necessary
use.

PLUMMER & PACEY’S
\\T AGON nnd Sleigh Factory, Ridout VV Street, London, Ont. Their machinery 
is more perfect and complete than ever, in con
sequence of which they are able to turn out 
work, both in quantityquality and cheapness • 
sufficient to surprise every one not posted up in 
the improvements of the age. A general im
provement of Hubs, Spokes and Bent Stuff, and 
any kind of wood work for Wagons, Sleighs, 
Horse Rakes, &c., always on hand,

fgE com-K\ I

Brice $ 1 per Bushel, weight 44 pounds per bushel.
Cash to accompany order. Bags 50 cents extra.

R. J. DOYLE,
Drawer 19, OWEN SOUND, Ont.

2-2i R.January, 1871.
4®- The above Oats may be had at the Canadian Agri

cultural Emporium, London, Ont.

me
/r< ki:% GEO. RA1LTON,

AUCTIONEER A COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
Hisnox’s Block, Dundas Ctrect, LONDON, ONT. _

MR. RAILTON begs to announce that he is pre
pared to receive Goods, Wares and Merchandnefor 
Sale on Cemmission Any property consigned to 
him will be sold to the best advantage ; and prompt 
CASH RETURNS upon all his transactions.

Cash advanced upon Household Furniture ana 
Effects put in for immediate sale. Country Saler 
ot Farm Stock, Agricultural Implements. Ae., Ao., 
promptly attended upon liberal terms, ,

Mr. R. respectfully solicits a trial, feeling confi
dent that his mode of business will merit approval.

References kindly permitted to Messrs. R. Adams 
A Co.. John Birrell A Co., W A J. Carling, A. A 
J. G. McIntosh A Co., Murray Andorson.

London, 24th Oct., 1870.

\ Manufactv 
POTATO 
General Bl
to.

A
Proprietors. CARIEXTENT, 150 ACRES Dundi

9
The Stock embraces Trees, Plants and Flow

ers, suitable to the climate, which we can pack 
to carry safely to any part of the world.

Priced descriptive Catalogues sent to all appli
cants enclosing a two cent stamp. Address 

GEO. LESLIE & SONS,

%
AL1A

/
ill-y

y
Tea, ( <te' T. & J. MORRISON,Toronto Nurseries, 

Leslie P. O., Ont.M 1-71 while Fine Old ] 
Provisions 

Goods sc

HORSE-SHOERS and General Blacksmiths, 
thanking their friends and the general public tor 
the encouragement already given them, desire to 
intimate that they have erected New Premises on 
Fullarton Street, two doors west of Mason b Hotel, 
in order to meet the wants of their increasing busi
ness, and where by strict attention to orders, good 
workmanship, and moderate charges, they hope to 
retain the patronage of their numerous friends. 
Horse-Shoeing. Wagpon. and Repairing in all their 
branches. London, Fullarton tit., two doors west

Chronic Diseases.1 lï :

is treating suc- 
6 difficult na-

T\R. JAMES, Eclectic Physician, n 
V oessfully all Chronic Diseases ot 
ture, Consumption in its first and tdcond stages, 
Epilepsy or i ailing Fits, Skin I)istuses, Dropsy, 
Heart Disease, Paralysis, Liver Disease, Ac. Can 
oers oured without cutting, and very little pain*— 
Patients by sending their symptoms, and particu
lars of their cases, can be treated successlully at a 
distance. Errors of Youth, Nervous Debility. Pre
mature Decay, and all the eifeets of Indiscretions 
of Youth. Female fills sent to hay address on the 
receipt of one Dollar. All enquiries must enclose 
stamps for reply.

Office,—Front St., Belleville, Ont.

Dundas

Ed
1UCC1s.. > of Mason's Hotel. Mam 

in Boots 
Strong’s . 

April 1
THE best tfiin.g but. POULTRY.

Having snared neither pains a,or expense >n P™" 
curing really choice Fowls from Europe and tpe 
United States, I will now dispose of a few of I ne 
following varieties, all of which I guarantee pure 
bred and healthy breeding Fowls :

WHITE AND GREY DORKINS, 
BUFF COCHINS & LIGHT BRAHMAS,
Silver-Spangled, Silver, & Golden 

Pencilled Hamburgs,
BLACK SPANISH, WHITE LEGHORNS 

-Black, Red and Duckwintj Game, 
SILVER, SEBRIGHT & White BANTAMS 

Ati.sbuuy and Rouen Ducks.
J. TLIMMEB. Jr.

CLARK’S PATENT TWO-HORSE

IRON FIELD CULTIVATOR entiers & SI# in all Varieties.
Great Sale of Cutter’s & Sleighs

on and alter

12-y

Will do n 
any other 
rake over 
made am 
steel, inc
pass obs 
ProvineiiTHOS. CLARK, Proprietor, Hampton,

T. G. STUNEHOUSK, Tarveiling Agent. FIRST OF DECEMBER, 1870 .Vo., send 
a limited 

ltespOD
Or

Warranted first class materials and workmanship.
HODGINS & MORAN,

Richmond St, near Crystal Palace 
12-6in

C10 RTTTU CATES,
London, Nar. 18, 187U. 7

11London, Oct. 31, 1870.ANDREW CHISHOLM & Co.
TMPOIITEHS of Staple and Fancy Dry
F Good,, Carpets and Oil Cloths. Manufac

turers of Clothing and general Outtitter». Dun
das Street, London, Ont.

SIGN OF THE STRIKING CLOCK, 

Opposite the Market Lane. 1-y

1
GEO. P. ROWELL .1- CO., 40 Park Row, Ne« 

York, and S. M. PETTINWILI, A CO.. 37 Par* 
How, New York, are solk agents for the r arme^s 
Advocate in that #ity, and are authorized to con
tract for inserting advertisements for us at our low
est cash rates. Advertisers in that eity are re
quested to leave their favors with either « 
above howes. W. 'VELD, Editor

Certificates have alee been sent by John M^Dn^Khhn.J^rone 'c^^“r yuVüvluor. They arc per- 
ÏÎX Jiïi»Ww.[h 'hèrit the bestm use. and recommend it highly to all who want

really good and reliable Machine. ... ..
of those Cultivators being in use in this County, and it has given entire sat.s- 

tu the Agricultural Emporium.

Boys, Y 
F all and 
the olde 
lege, an 
dilates. 
Board a 
Po’keep

iW o only know of one 
1 action.- tend } our orders

WM. WELD, London, Out.Address —1-71
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> 31FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
lodeona,
ms, and Musical I ti
med and Hepaiied, at

'ON’S,
•it, TORONTO.

HENRY COOMBS,JAMES 1ERC VS SON A Co.
PORK PACKERS,

TAMES LENNOX, Merchant Tailor, 
,) Dundas Street West, Wilson’s Block, keeps 
constantly on hand an assortment of English & 
Canadian TWEEDS & CLOTHS. The patron
age of the public is respectfully solicited. 4-y

CABINET MAKER,

nr - LosnoN, ont. uTOTSRi fcœiïïXMSS:
Always on hand a large assortment of every descrip
tion of Furniture, manufactured on the premises.— 
Best material and workmanship guaranteed. I yu

King Street,

1-hand Bras» Imstru- JOHN McKELLAR,
/'1ARRIAGE, Wagon and Sleigh Manu-
\__y facturer, Richmond Street, London. Best 
Material ami best Workmanship combined. 
Terms liberal. Second-hand articles taken in 
exchange for new. Repairs done on the shortest 
notice. _________ 2-v

6-yn $50,000 TO LOAN
The Best Course of StudyAt low rate of interest and easy terms. Notes 

and Bills discounted at fair rates. Money re
ceived on deposit, and a reasonable rate of in
terest allowed. Farms for sale. Apply to

h. f. McDonald a co.,
Bankers &, Brokers, Richmond St., London

PUMP

1 Factory,
And the greatest amount of Practical,Use

ful Information acquired at the
EVERY FARMER

LONDON, ONT.

anufaeturer of Im- 
,ift Pumps, Fa..i ing 
Straw Cutters.

ug and Cisterns built.
1-tf

S. CLARKE, Richmond St., LondonShould have one of these 11

ADJUSTABLE GATES £•„, StTSSSTSSS4-tf
------- -nr------------

New York to Liverpool, calling at Quecnst 
Prepaid certificates issued to bring out from the 
above places or Germany. 3-y

own.TT C. GREEN, Lumber Yard & Pump
Jtl. Factory. Y aril—Comer of Clarence and 
Bathurst Streets. Factory—Corner of York & 
Wellington Streets.

A ND the right to make what number he needs.— 
A. Because they can be used at all seasons of the 
year, they are easily made by any one, the patent 
can be applied to any gate already made, can bo 
bung on any post or building, can be made of pine 
one inch thick,are hung by the front and do not sag, 
can be raised to open over the snow, also to allow 
sheep and hogs through. They are the cheapest, 
most durable, simple ai d convenient Gate in ine 
world. Can be seen at the Agricultural Emporium, 
London, where full information can be obtained, 
respecting County, Township and Farm Rights. 
Good reliable Agents wanted in every County.

Address,

4-yf JOHN ELLIOTT,

PHCENIX FOUNDRY.
' PLACE In the shortest possible time, and at the 

LEAST EXPENSE.

The onlv business school in Canada where book- 
keeping by Single and Double Entry is taught by 
the improved and superior plan of

Actual Business Transactions.
Thorough Instructions in Commercial Law, Arith
metic. Business Correspondence. Penmanship, 
Banking, Jobhincr. Shipping, Commission, Tele
graphing. Short Hand Writing, Ac. Also, a Spe
cial Course for

Farmers and Mechanics,
with Bonks, Ac., expressly adapted to their wanU. 
For full information address JONES & BELL,

London, Onr.

Farmers, Attention !
PCR PUMPS AND PIPES of the best 
f CHEAP, go to LAW’S Plumbing Esta 
ment,Richmond St. London, Ont.

,tchea Repaired

JVT AN U F ACT U RE R of Stoves, Ploughs,
lyjL Real ling machines. Threshing Machines, 
Lap-Furrow Ploughs, Cultivators, and G uage 
Ploughs, &c., London, Ont.

ZHZT’S
NOTICE.keeps a very large ag

is, Watches, Clock», 
ruments. The great- 
unber of Fiddles ever 
ng from $1 upwards, 
the city. Agent for 
odeons. Concertinaa 
variety. All sold at 
.tit the times. Wade 
;h are so sharp they 
without waking him. 

dORPHY’S, Dundas

B MITCHELL,
Millbrook, Ont.7-Jy

ÿtÿ- Specimens can be seen, orders taken and 
rights obtained at the Agricultural Emporium, 
Dumlas Street, London, Ont.

Also, at Strathroy.li-tfiMKro rftssmte sx
HARVESTER AND HAY RAKE, a complete Im- 
plemont. Price $20. CURRIE BOILER WORKS

Manufacture all kinds of
i ORICULTURAL. Stationary A Portable 

A ers. Oil Stills. Worms, Agitators, Iron 
Bridge Girders, Tanks, Ac.

New and Second-hand Boilers for Sale.
Works on tho Esplanade, Foot of Church Street, 

TORONTO.

Extract from Certificate :—
We, the undersigned, take great pleasure in re

commending to the Farmers your Pea Harvester and 
Hay Rake. Having used your Machine and seen it 
used, would say wo can pull from eight to ten acres 
of peas per day with it as well as it can be done with 
the scythe.

TTT-yTTV/'v IT) How made from Ci 1er, Win. 
V III lAxALv. Molassesor Sorghum, in 10 
hours, without using drugs. For circulars address 
F. I. SAGE. Vinegar Maker, Cromwell, von. otf

Boil-
Boots,

8-fnn

THE BEST THING OUT.12 Yours respectfully.
James Corsort, S. A. Corsort, G. F. Ryland, John 

Atkinson, J.C. Shoe bottom, J. Campbell. P. Ander
son, Wm. Smibet t. A. Decker, Jos. Mi ten el tree, I). 
Y. Decker, Wm. II Telfer, A. Dievar. M.lt C S.L., 
Thos. Hod son, Wm. J. Howard. R. Porter. Win. 
Tears. Geo. Walker. James ILward, 1 ishwiek Lott, 
James Hynes, all of the Township of London.

For Machines address WM. WEBB, London, or 
call at the Manufactory, opposite Mr. John Elliot s 
Foundry, Wellington Street.

NEIL CURRIE, Proprietor.8-y
fc PACEY’S CLARK’S PATENT TWO-HORSE

royal hotel,
WHITBY, ONT.

THOMAS \ V A LKER,

IRON FIELD CULTIVATOR.gh Factory, Ridout
)nt. Their machinery 
lete than ever, in con- 
are able to turn out 

quality and cheapnes» • 
•y one not posted up in 
age. A general im- 

evs and Bent Stuff, and 
for Wagons, Sleighs,

5 on hand,

AS awarded the First Prize over all
other eoinpetitora at the late Provincial 

Pair,and at nearly every other Exhibition where 
shown, and universally acknowledged to he the 
best implement in use. For County and Town
ship rights to manufacture for sale, apply to 

THUS. CLARK, Proprietor,
H ainpten.

T. G. STOREHOUSE.
Travelling Agent.

w
Proprietor.

5tfuLondon, May 1, 1870.

First-class Sample Rooms Attached. 6yuIV. DENNIS,me

H !KING ST., LONDON, ONT.,
Manufacturer r4 W ALMSLEV S PATENT 
POTATO DIGGER. Horse Shoeing and 
General Blacksmith’s Work promptly attended 
to. 8

rX'Mgf!
Mil,;.

Or11LTON, ! :i-y
11SSION MERCHANT,
;reet, LONDON, ONT. .. 
announce that he is pre- 

. . and Merchandise for 
iy property consigned to 
; advantage ; and prompt 
ill his transactions, 
ousehold Furniture and 
ite sale. Country Saler 
al Implement». Ae., Ao., 
leral term», ,
cits a trial, feeling confi
nes will merit approval. 
itted to Messrs. E. Adams 
, W A J. Carling, A. a 
irray Andorson.

'j

XTRA SHOE NAILS, TACKS, &Cip*»

ABBOTT BROS.,
CARRIAGE BUILDERS

ARE MAM FACTURE!) HYM<5

S. K. POSTER«III
I IDundas Street, East of Wellington Street,

' LONDON, ONTARIO.
AT THKKK^

is0

IIUKALEX. TYTLER )WBm> AND TACK WORKS,si
IlllfllliP * I '11111.Lilli; 'SjS|

Family Grocer,
Tea, Voffee and Wine Merchant

ll-y Offices Nos. 9 and 11 Georges St.,m! 11 St. John, N. B.rORRISON,

] For l'ricc List and Sample* please address 
our agent,Fine Old French Brandy, Port and Sherry Wine. 

Provisions, Ac., at Moderate Prices.
Goods sent to any part of the City,

moral Blacksmiths, while 
,nd the general public for 
idy given them, desire to 
erected New Premises on 
,rs west of Mason’s Hotel, 
s of their increasing busi- 
t attention to orders, good 
rate charges, they hope to 
their numerous friends.— 
and Repairing in all their 

arton St., two doors west 
11-6m

JOHN A. ADAMS,
it:!

:’,() St. Francois Xavier Street, MONTREAL.
Orders solicited, prompt attention, and satis

faction guaranteed. 8-0m

iALEX. TYTIÆB. I
am8-yDundas St. West, London. ■

T IT K ST ITT M K 11 O 1) T>6EALE LOMOnH nNTi>. REGAN, J. MILDKUMJAS. BIGGS Double-Acting. Non-FreezingSUCCESSOR to John McPherson & Co.,
Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer 

in Boots and Shoes, Farmer’s Block, opposite 
Strong’s Hotel, Dundas Street, London, Ont. 

April 1,1870. 4-y-cu

s GUNSMITH,FORCE PUMPZDXTiKZE STREET,
I)E1NG practical for the Inst twenty yenrs til 

■ I) England and America, can guarantee satis
faction.

ft&r Work done as good and as chpap as any 
where in America.

London, Ont., July. 18<0.

Manufactures the aboveHEY. Self-Balancing Windows mue SIMPLEST and rnopt powerful in up©. It 
| id proved to be the CheaiH.-.sUnost Effective and 

Reliable Pump.
• pains nor expense in pre- 
iwls from Euroi»o and the 
iw dispose of a few of Hie 
of which I guarantee pure 
ing Fowls :

MniïW HorseRako Which can bo applied to old windows 
as well as new-

The window opens at top and bottom, thus 
giving ite.feet ventilation- Can be seen working 
at the shop, and other places through the city 
where it has £$$8en applied.

Shop—Duke Street, London, OnL 
Infringers of patent will be prosecuted.

*-y
It is the Cheapest its first cost being one-third less 

than any other Force 1'iirnp, of the same capacity, 
and never gets out of order. It is the most effec
tual, because it never fails. It is the mostdurable, 
being composed of live simple I'arts, all of metal, 
has no' le.ather packing but a very strong piston — 
It never Freezes, since no water remains in thé pijie 
when not in action.

C. I'. AY AES,
LONDON

TRUNK FACTORY

l Will do more work, easier, cleaner and better than 
any other. Does not gather dust in the hay. >> i 
rake over rougher ground. Is light and strong, well 
made and nicely finished. The teeth a re fine spring
steel, independent of each °»1'"JrTXkyRî the 
pass obstructions. Took llKM 1 Kl/nv at the Provincial fair, London. 196V. *.»r testimhniak-.

send for circular As our manufacture tor 18.0 
a limited, orders should be sent at once-

GREY DORKINS, 
i LIGHT BRAHMAS,

:

Silver, & Golden 
Hamburgs,
WHITE LEGHORNS

' Ducku'i/uj Game,
IT & White BANTAMS
d Rouen Ducks.

J, FLVMMEH. Jr.

8-y „......... It furnishes the purent and
coldest water, as it is placed in the bottom of the 
well, and being galvanised does not impart any 
unpleasant tiiste to the water.

r\ WHEEL HOUSE, London Tavern,
\ J. opposite Market Square, London, Out., 
kcqw always on hand the choicest LIQ> |>RS, 
ALES from leading Brewers, and < D/Alih ot 
the best brands. (live Charlie a call

Responsible Agents wanted in every County.
JAMES SO UTAH & CO., 

Foundry and Agricultural W arehouee, 
CHATHAM, Ont.

mmost useful in ease of Fire, or forThis l’utnp is
w aiering Gardens, as it throws the water a great 
height Farmers, mechanics, and others would do 
well to have one of these Pumps on their premises 

______ . _ . . , , | ,Price of Pump alone, 41C.uO, pipe. hose. Ac., Ac.,
.ionx i-:i>A\riyjja : add,,... .

: On view and for sale ut tlic Agricultural Empo
1 riuin. London.

4-y
7 ■Gi

ll

WANTED Iliclniionil St., London, Ont..A CO., 40 Park Row, N«* 
yriNWILL A CO.. 37 Park 
OI,k agents for the Farmer» 
and are authorized to co.- 

Gisements for us _at eur low- 
rtiser* in that eity are re- 
• favors with either of tni 

W. WELD, fcditor

A 11 LI. A-.MJlU.ME.Vr OF
S. B. SCOTT,

l Notre Dniiie Street, MONTREAL
Boys, Young and Middle-Aged Men to train for A^VWACTVREH^nd ^^mCcSn^. 1

Fall and Spring business for the different uti • - ^ Cheapest House in down for Rooting
the olde.-t. largest, and only practical Business . - I ^RvYtroYgrhing. AH kinds of Repairing done 
lege, and the only one providing situations tor . a- , •> f ,ug“"
duates. Send for Catalogue ol dHO in. busim I * ^ {j_Lsheen Skins. Rage, Iron. Wool. Ac., taken
Board and Tuition 5S110. II.G. L AsTM AN, LL.D., , - oge'tut Gouda. OiT. him a ordl. 5-ytu
Po’keepsic, N. Y". 1

Trunk , Viillscs and LatlIt h’ Bags
Always on liand. Dundas Street, live Doors Lrr»t 
of Clarence Street. L. r . Al Ana,

London, Aug.1870.
Agent for the Dominion 

W. WELD, London, Agena for Onta.io.i y 8-

/
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Taylor’s Burglar and Fire Proof Safes, from $35 to $675. 
valuable paj ers, &c., burnt or stolen. Send for an efficient safe.

Jones’ Amalgam Bells, for Churches, Factories, School Houses and Farms. Cheap, 
good, manufactured in Canada, and warranted. We have not yet heard of a single complaint 
from parties supplied by us. From 10 inches to 36 inches diameter, $10 to $130, with yoke and 
crank, or yoke and wheel. The cost only one-third the amount of ordinary bells.

Lamb's Knitting Machine, $50 to $53. The Dominion Stump Extractor, $50 to $100.
The Paragon Grain Crusher, $30, $35 and $$40. Every good farm should have one.— 

They will pay the full price of themselves, in manv instances, in three months. They are not 
yet sufficiently known. XV hy waste one-quarter of your grain in feeding your stock.

Clark’s Cultivator. It is of lighter draft, more durably constructed, and does its work 
more completely. Price $34.

Nherwin's Constant Pressure Cheese Press, from $6 to $27.
Dana’s Patent Sheep .Marks, with name and Number, $3 per 100. Punches $1.25.— 

Bound Registers 50 cents. Sheet Registers 8 cents.
Gardiner’.»* RootTCuttcrs, $28. Straw Cutters, $26 to $55.
Plowman’s Patent hardened Metal Ploughs, will outlast six steel Ploughs. See next issue. — 

Every farmer will have one when they know how superior they are. Price $14 to $16.
Plowman's Reversible Root Cutler, $14. It cuts for cattle or sheep.
Good Horse Powers, $50. I)o. do. with Wood Sawing Machine, complete, $75.
Thain’s Drill Plough, the best made, 816, Frazer’s Hay and Grain Car, the best, $0.
Gran’ts Hay Fork, with Pulleys, $12. Souter’a Sulkey Horse Rake, $40.
Steers’s Snow Gates, $t.

Farmer’s do not have
your

Walmsley’s Potato Digger, $16.
XV almsley’s Potato Digger, with mould Ixiard for drilling and earthing up and digging, $19. 
Pianos, Meh-deons and Organs, manufactured by John Nitschke, of London, and other 

celebrated maki rs. Every Instrument warranted. Prices from $40 to $1000.
Each of the above named implements are giving entire satisfaction to all that we have sup

plied with them. XX'e believe them to lie the best procurable in the Dominion for their several 
uses. We supply any of the above Implements, and guarantee their efficiency. Every one that 
we have supplied with the above Machines is perfectly satisfied. We ship all Machinery and 
Implements direct from the best Mam if actor! cs : as cheap as you can procure them from the 
makers, and on as reasonable terms.

Cto" Send your Orders fur Implements through us, and support the Emporium.

Seed Price List:
cts. packet. 4 oz.

20 lb. 50c. $2.50
peck. bush. 

$10.00 
32.4 $1 25

4 l :
62* 2 00

bbl.
McCarling XX’heat .........................
Crown Peas the largest croppers
Excelsior Peas.................................
Russian Barley, ...........................
N or way Oats, ................................
Golden Vines, Creepers, Marrowfat,
Marshall Oats, ...................................
New Brunswick Oats.........................
Breese’s Prolific Potatoes,..............
Breese's King of the Earliest,........
Early Rose,..........................................
Climax,................................................
Harrison,.............................................
Goodrich................................................
Buck Thorn Seed, every farmer should raise

some, it will pay,.......................................
Mammoth Squash,.............................................
Grosman's Early Prolific Nutmeg Mush Melon, very choice, 10c. per packet.
The best Tomato we have ever seen, very scarce, fide, per packet.
A most superior butter Bean, the In st every way, 10c. per packet.
Choicest Double Zinnias. 20c. per packet. Common doc, fie. per packet.
Choicest Double Mottled Balsams, 2,ie. per packet. Common do., 5c. per packet.

00
5 10

10 20 62 2 00
10 20
10 20 1 50
5 10 ! 1 00
5 10 32 1 00
5 10 50 1 50

10 20 1 00
10 25 1 50

5 10 374 1 25 3 00
10 20 1 50

10 374 1 (10 2 00
37410 1 00 2 00

50 00
, 20

3«:
Light Bramahs, $5 per pair, f Dorkings, $5 per

Black Spanish,............................................... $5 lier pair.
.. . $10 ; Cotswnld Kam Lamb........ ................

.......... $50
Imp coved Berkshire Pigs,............

Ayrshire Bull Calf,...............................
—.Bags, De., 25c., 45c. ; Barrels35c.Cost of Packages 

All oom nuuications should be addressed,
WM. WILD, London, Ont

A

The Agricultural Emporium Price List for February.
o-

The Little Giant Thresher, Warranted. $ioo Cash. $105 on time, with 
7 cent, interest. The same complete, with improved horse power and band wheel, $185 to $190. 
This Machine is capable of thrashing $200 to 300 bushels of Xvheat, or 400 to 500 bushels of Oats 
per day. It will also thresh Peas and Barley well It threshes clean, and is not liable to throw 
grain over, having a peculiarly constructed shoe. It has no Canvas, Elevators or Sieves, which in 
other machiiws are a continual source of annoyance. The Thresher is simple, can be worked by 
any one, ancremn be driven with four or six horses. It takes up but little room on the bam floor, 
and is easily moved about, being placed on wheels. It is the best Threshing Machine for a farmer’s 
own use, or even three or four farmers in partnership.

McIntosh’s Horse Power Drain Tile Machine, $200. Increased in power
and generally improved. It will make more tiles than any other Machine in Canada.— 
8,000 per dav.

Carter’s Patent Ditching Machine»
Prioe $130. This Machine is warranted to do its
work satisfactorily even in sand, or hardest clay, 
gravelly, and even on stony and rocky land. It 
will throw out stones as large as a man’s head, and 
roll over rocks uninjured. Every one approves of 
its working who has ever yet given it a trial It 
will make from 100 to 250 rods of ditch, 3 feet deep 
and 8 inches wide, in a day. Any persons wishing to 
procure one may have one put in operation on their 
farm before purchasing, and if it does not work to 
their satisfaction, they need not take it. Every 

eighborhood1 where there is good cleared land should have one. They will pay the men and 
oys in each section. In sticky clay they work beat. Send for one and raise crops.

Sells’ Cider Mills, Single Geared, $30 ; Double Geared, $35.

J3L
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THE “FARMER’S ADVOCATE”
(With Occasional Weeklies or Supplements,)

FOR 1871.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE )

o-
The paper has been vastly improved since its commencement, it being now

THREE TIMES AS LARGE
As when First Issued.

It is again TO BE IMPROVED by having,EXTRAS AND SUPPLEMENTS ISSUED.
o

We wish to make this paper equal to any Agricultural Paper published in the United 
States. It is the only paper published in Canada that is

Unbiassed by Political Party or Religious Sect !
It has furnished its readers with the first information in regai-rl to valuable SEEDS AND IM- 
PLEMEMTS. Its STOCK REPORTS are to be made more complete. No constant reader 
can say that we ha\ e ever attempted to shield, favor or advocate any thing or person for politic*! 
purpose*. The Farmer’» Advocate has furnished more valuable information about

SEEDS, DRAINING and IMPLEMENTS
than any other paper in the Dominion. One particular advantage is that it contains more volun
tary, unbiassed agricultural writings, from the real f armera of Canada, than is to be found in any 
other paper. And all writers may have their communications inserted without charge, provided 
they give agricultural information of value to the country.

TERMS, POST-PAID, $1.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE
--------- 0

TO AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
AY e will send you this paper complete at as low a price as you can get any other Agricultunl 

Paper now published in Ontario.
If any old subscribers wish to alter their address to another post office, or even discontinue 

the paper, they should at once give us notice. In case of alteration, name your present and future 
post office. Some have complained about our stopping tli^ paper at the expiration of the time1; 
therefore the papers are continued to be sent, and will be until arrearages are paid, when no no
tice has been received.

--------- 0

AGENTS ARE WANTED
In each locality where there is none established, and a çood commission allowed. If no agent 
has called on you, any one that is known in the section can act. Just take your paper, 
and get what subscribers you can before the next number is issued. Every one of you 
may add ONE. or more names to our list ; some may add hundreds. Just take one day and try it. 
The more that are sent in the better the paper will be made. We hope to be able to make it a 
weekly before the end of 1871.

THE BEST AGENTS
Are those that have had SEEDS, STOCK OR IMPLEMENTS from us, as they can speak 
from experience of the utility of the

AGRICULTURAL EMPORIUM.
N. P>. -Our orders are already sent to Europe and the States for choice Seeds for 1871. Alb7 

require good Seeds. \Y hen any of our friends take an interest, and get up a Club for the papéï, * 
thty may also take orders for Seeds & Implements, at which business some of your sons might do 
well this winter, h irst send a letter witli a few subscribers, and we will send further instructions.
Be the first to act in your neighborhood, —as a good commission is allowed to all that get up 
Clubs, and act as Agents for us for the sale of Seeds or Implements -

BEE PRICE LIST ON THIS PACE.

-

1

—o-

CLUBS ! CLUBS ! ! CLUBS ! ! !
We offer to each of you, as an inducement to act, the value of one-fourth the amount 

of money you receive for the paper, in stock, seeds or implements in our price list. In 
this way every subscriber must be benefited by having good seeds, stock or implements 
in his neighboihood. The packages may lé divided, and each may have something 
e\cn this season. Clubs must nut be leas than four, at one dollar per annum, to take
prizes. You may tiien have from one to twenty packages of choice seeds, sent to your 
post office, prepaid.

Lake your choice from club list on this page. Send in the names at once. The 
stock and implements will be sent 
spring.

Small packages will be sent post-paid by mail; larger lots will be shipped by express 
or rail, as "you may instruct. " .

Read the prize list carefully, and do not miss this opportunity of making money.
hor instance, lor twelve subscribers, at one dollar each, you can have a barrel of 

Earl} Rose potatoes, to divide as you choose. For twenty subscribers, 
choice Brahma fowls. We give these merely as instances.

Look over the list and gain something. Persons who send on good club lists may 
act as agents for the different articles advertised monthly, and make a good thing from i 
the commission allotved on them. First send on a club list.

receipt of your list; the seeds will be sent in theon
;

pair ofone

WM. WELD, London, Ont.
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from sowing any, and would not supply 
This season we shall recommend 

sowing a little of two varieties: ope is the 
I altic wheat; it has done well in some of 
t ie north-eastern townships. The other 
i* the McCarling wheat, which has been 
tpsted in the north and in our township 
rt yielded double the amount per acre in 

townshm than any other wheat raised 
ip tins section, and it bids fair to he of 
value to the country. A little is quite 
enough to enable a person to test and get 
acquainted with the seed. If it answers 
as well next year as it has the past three 
years, each one who has it will make a 
large profit from it.
. The Fife, Club, Chilian, Fee, and Rio 
Oraml will hot be supplied by us, as we 
have fully tested them, and have no con
fidence in either.

me, |your ^petitioner would request that 
this case be looked into and a proper ad
justment made for said ease, as it cannot

a joint stock company for carrying out these 
plans Vas thrown out. There exists in 
our country patent rights to protect indi
viduals who have labored to bring forward be your desire to deprive an immigrant of 
any new implement or invention; but for 
the labor of putting any advantageous 
plan in operation, no matter how much it 
may have cost, there is no protection. Per
haps none of our legislators saw that such 
an act must entirely destroy all our labor,at 
least as far as any individual benefit could 
be derived from it. Thesë plans have not 
been the fanciful imagination of a moment, 
but have taken years of close, hard 
labor, to extend our influence from 
New Brunswick to Manitoba. It would and the Americans allow seeds to pass

through their post offices at lower rates 
than newspapers: for the facilitating the 
spread of seed; we believe the postage on 
them might, with great advantage to 
farmers and with no loss to the post 
office department, be reduced, and 
that a greater return of the re
venue of the country would be the 
result from the increased productions oi 
the country. Therefore on behalf of the 
farmers we would humbly ask that seed 

have themselves now adopted, as all edi- will bo allowed to pass through the post 
tors.councilraen and farmers have but little ffice as cheaply as newspapers, 
power or weight when compared with the 
lawyers who are the law makers, 
have heard of such a thing as an honest

Experimental Farm. auy.
We have just heard that the government 

of Ontario have passed an act for the pur
pose of establishing a large experimental 
and test farm. We were much astonished 
on hearing this news, especially as the 
Minister of Agriculture had promised to 
aid us in our undertaking. But we never 
anticipated that the government would 
have stepped in and taken from us our 
plans and put them in operation before 
consulting with us on the subject, as our 
readers are all well aware that these very 
plans are what we have been laboring to 
bring about for years. In fact, this jour
nal was established for that sole purpose. 
Although we have been unable to carry out 
our plans to the extent that we anticipated 
on our own farm, still we have now estab
lished ourselves so as to have the various 
kinds of seeds tested all over the Domin
ion, and are even better able to judge of 
the general adaptability of many varieties 
much better than by having them tested 
at one place and under one mode of cul
tivation. We have ghineil a pretty good 
position, although it has been at great cost, 
as on the outset the expenses were enor
mous and the receipts but meagre. In fact 
we had spent everything, even to the dis
posing of our choice thorough-bred stuckt 
and mortgaged our homestead,to carry out 
our undertaking. We have still continued, 
anil our prospect for future prosperity was 
good, hut this step of the government in 
taking from us all hope of establishing a 
provincial establishment on an independent 
scale,has now nearly blasted our prospects. 
However, we still have hopes of being 
able to carry out some parts of our plans 
to advantage to the country, if no 
other obstacle is thrown in the way.— 
Our strength is weakened by a long tug of 
expensive practice,and the government un
dertakings are such that no private indi
vidual can contend against, 
fore we must bow our head (to the laws of 
the land. Still we believe that the estab
lishment or establishments would have 
been mole economically and beneficially 
carried out if left to private enterprise, 
without any aid.

his land when duly and legally bought and 
paid for.

For justice only your humble servant 
will ever pray.

our
To the Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, and 
3 the Gentlemen of the Legislature of the 

Dominion of Canada.
Whereas, the postage on seeds sent 

throughout this Doroinioe is now 
charged four times more than newspapers.

be folly on our part to throw our 
paper into the arena of politics in general 
on account of this act, and further, we 
should be false to our position. Were 
we to do so, we could then be called 
political. We therefore abide patiently 
with the decisions of the rulers of the

| PEAS.—The Crown peas are undoubt
edly the kind for good farmers to sow who 
require a large crop of ireas, and who do 
not cure about a large crop of straw. They 
require good clean cultivation, and rich 
land. They stand erect, can be cut with a 
mowing machine, and are well liked by 
good farmers, but not by dirty, slovenly 
ones, who do not cultivate their land, and 
leave everything to chance.

The Excelsior Peas yielded the greatest 
teturns on poor and light land. They 
grow long in the straw, and long in the 
pod.

Dominion, and if they act honorably or 
honestly with us, they will reward us in 
some way for the land they have taken 
from us, and also for our plans, which they

ALSO,

Whereas, it is of much importance to 
our country that good seed be sown, and 
that as the whole revenue of this Province 
at least, is derived from what the farmers 
produce, and as there now exists a duty 
on se’eds imported, amounting to 10 per 
cent., and as there appears a surplus of 
money in the exchequer,perhaps you might 
deem it prudent to abolish the said, duty 
on seeds, especially on such as are not 
raised tn this Dominion; and as the farm
ers are the hardest-worked, heaviest-taxed, 
and worst paid class, it might be of ad
vantage to them. We would therefore beg 
to suggest that the said duty be removed.

Your obedient servant.

We

lawyer. If there is such a gentlemau in 
either of the Legislature halls, whether in 
Ontario or in the Dominion, we should 
have great pleasure in seeing or hearing 
from him.

The Golden Vines,Creepers,Marrowfats, 
and Prussian Blues, are all still well liked 
by some parties.

BARLEY.—The Chevalier barley has 
proven itself a failure in every instance we 
have heard of the past season. The Rus
sian barley will become, we think, a favor
ite crop, and even more profitable than 
peas where the bugs are bad. This is not 
a barley adapted for malting, but for stock 
feeding. We think it will be a great 
acquisition to many.

POTATOES.—Of all the new seeds 
introduced by us, none have been of more 
universal benefit to the farmers, gardeners 
and citizens than the potatoes. Their great 
productiveness has in thousands of in
stances tended to double the crop, and in 
many eases yielded ten times more than the 
old varieties; and those farmers who have 
procured them have and must make a

----------- -----------------

To the lion. Sir John A. Macdonald, and 
the Mnuhers of the Legislature of the 
Dominion of Canada.

Gentlemen,—

Whereas, by your Law of Limitation, I 
have been deprived of laud that I had pur
chased according to the laws of the Dom
inion, the said law having deprived me of 
land so purchased, partially caused by the 
errors of your surveyors, and having been 
deprived of a huge quantity of valuable 
timber and been compelled to sustain 
heavy legal expenses on account of the 
said law, the particulars of the case being 

We now imagine that this must have reported in your law journals. And, 
been in contemplation at the time our whereas, such loss for land, timber or ex
petition for an act to allow us to establish penses has in no way been reimbursed to

There-
W. Weld.

Seeds.
Spring wheat of any kind has been a 

source of great loss to the farmers in this 
part of the Dominion. For the past five 
years we have tried and continue to try 
any and every variety that we could pro
cure. Last year we dissuaded our readers
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other communities. Ihc strong-minded
man peases to be powerful when tempted 
1 A . ."llnrine bait. His knees smite 
each other, and fie quietly worships at the 
brine The weak and puerile readily
‘ asp'with nervous activity the glittering

bauble and daily, in all ranks and stations 
of life, homage is paid Mammon— Dundat 
Banner. _______

34 Factories Should he 
Built.
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Soiling.—From what we have read and | How Cheese 
heard about the soiling process, we, are
fully satisfied that it will be profitable to An essay on ^LI, pemn. who .rein the d.ir, bneinen. b, Dr. L L S"-h‘vi
end to breeder, of fnney .lock, ™d .lao to Cniryme^» ^ pr„h»l,l> noefieew
a much greater extent among our farmers “t has yet been constructed in Amer 
generally But the system involves so . (./principles best adapted to secure the 
SrSiti..^ inbor, „d the pre*-. S J
cots of land, labor, end prices o pro uc linpnm ^ ia ^ot strange, because the 
tions.it will not come into general practice by the modern sys-
in our generation, except on a small scale tem dates baek leS8 than a.dosem ^8>“d
Tn fact it is found (in counties where R yet the great and constantly increasin0 m

A —to be objectionable 3,
on accoimt of the great impoverishment to 3^ oneThe //thing to be considered is 
the soil which may be kept up by those I teratifnl supply of cold water, the tem-
who have the control of the markets for perature of which should never anse above
fancy stock, or a government purse to draw go ° . Low swampy ground harder 
from. But with the real practical farmer I ^^«^JVetetter. The sire of the 
who must exist on his own resources, and should be 32 feet wide, tv o-story

directly or indirectly, towards the M , of eight feet the clear, and the
support of these large institutions it taw*gj”! Sing7.“ong ” , „ho t.ke no other paper, 
will only be practiced on a small mit,» ™ k lte milk from 500 or | (ur G„e,nme.t afford to t« «6"-

amount of the product, of otberj.rm, j *. 2 “* * bisinor, F,A 1»,

through the attic floor and roof. An u* a 8abscriber for your paper —the Farm-
fiamber in the attic would at times (,r>g Advocate.” I am not able to take it
beneficial. The length of the manufactun thig If times take a change, I will
ing and pressing-room, in a iimljlmg'ft_ pke)y to subscribe at some other time,
use above mentioned, would be 3o or 40 ukeiy Yours respectfully,
feet. The boiler room and wood or coal > Watson.
room will be erected at the end and ad- WM" WATS0I<’
tranœ tlnfreTodn'HtheAactory ls to receive rÜSTic Picture Frames. — Rustic 
the milk of 500 cows or over, get a steam w00(l tor this and
f,„,nne of not less than 2-horse power, tlie t favor nowadays With a little care 
boiler being not less than C-horae power. U1 gelection of material, and skill1 m hand 
Other hints and suggestions were given, ljng tools, we may trame our engravings 
,nd in the discussion which followed, Mr. and paintings at slight cost. Oak woo , , 
Lewis said special provision should be denuded of the bark, presents a beautitul 
made, for preventing any foul odors arising corrugate sur'ace, out of winch the knife 
from whev draining from the presses from Viisiiy removes the few fibres which ad- 
reaching the milk in vats. Mr. Slatt, o h and it.is ready for vanishing as ^on _
Clinton, had found many new factories as lt is seasoned. The season cracks 
with the presses placed in a separate rmnn shnuld they occur may be hned w th dart 
and be thought tfie idea good one. Mr hrown putty, and will even heighten the 
Wise, of Ohio, never allows a drop of general efiect. .
whey to touch the floor, am I thus lie fire- -pake a tbin board, of the right size and 
vents the necessity of a ditch under the for the foundation or mat; saw
floor. Mr. Dick has a living stream ol inner 0Val or rectangular form to
water running under his factory, and e sldt the picture. Nail on the edge a rus- 
thinks the plan worthy of imitation. t* frame made of the branches of hard

seasoned wood, and garnish the corners 
with some pretty device, such tor instance 
as a cluster of acorns. Ivy may he trained 
to grow around these frames with beauti
ful effect.—Scientific American,

much greater profit than those who have 
from either poverty or ignorance, neglected 

Many thousands of fanners 
tested va- 

knowledge of

,r presentedwas1
doing so.
know nothing about our 
rieties, and will not have a 
their great advantages until they begin to 

run out, as all our grain and seeds do run 
out after a few years of cultivation in the 

in this climate. The most

■

Retrogression . — 
to strike

Agricultural
There always will he some names 
off every year; but we are happy to inform 
you that we are not much troubled in that, 
way. But such a letter as the following 
we insert, to show how many of our farm
ers are circumstanced. Here is a real 
farmer desiring information about his
business; but so oppressed that he really

ot aff ord to take the paper. We know
Could

same soil or
valuable acquisitions from the thirty-two 
varieties tested by us for the past three 
years have been the Calico, the Rose, the 
Goodrich, and the Harrison The Rose 
is very prolific, very early, and of excellent 
table quality for an early summer and fall 
potato. On low or damp land it is liable 
to rot The Goodrich is also very pro
lific, good in quality,but sometimes a little - W 

The Calico has not 
early, but for

i
I

hard in the centre, 
been quite as prolific nor 
a tall, winter or spring eating potato, we 
consider it surpasses any variety raised by 
us that we have as yet fully tested. The 
Harrison is the most prolific, but they will 
never be classed as a first-quality of eating 
potato. But for raising large crops for 
stock-feeding, they surpass any other va
riety we as yet have fully tried.

The above varieties are now procurable
reduced, the

as

AM throughout the country, and 
poverish them. If it enriches the one 
on which it is practiced,each farmer should 
have but a small space annually for soiling 
purposes, because he can keep a small piece 
replenished with manure. In counties 
where it has been more fully tested, it has 
been found a great impoverisher of the soil, 
and consequently is not so largely practiced-

Flo
granc* 
Eden; 
semin 
remin 
highei 
benefi 
man a

by all, as the prices are now 
stock having become plentiful. But the 
improvement does not end with them.

The coming favorites appear to be the 
Bresee’s King of the Farlics,

; ■

Dickens on Pompous Funerals.
The undertakers have seldom received 

such a severe blow as that dealt to them 
by Mr. Dicken’s will. “ I emphatically 
direct that I be buried in an inexpressive, 
unostentatious, and strictly private 
Tier tti&t no public announcement be mailt 
of the time or place of-my,burial, that at 
the utmost not more than three plum 
mourning coaches be employed, and that 
those who attend my funeral wear no scarf. 

CORN.—Our best farmers are now com- cloakj black bow, long hatband, or othei 
mencing to sow considerable corn Tor feed, revolting absurdity.” This is plain speak 
both for feeding green and cutting green, ing and the grim ravens who hover round

ÏÏW2U-* - - <rj
very profitable, we believe even more ad ^ when they read this expression of 
vantageous to stock men than tui nips. opinion with regard to their trade, utter- 
The select American corn is found to be ed bv one whose voice has none the less in- 

' profitable for that par,»»e tom to
common corn, as it will glow three • t I)lckens hiJe an 8et an example, which 
higher than the latter. It lias yielded ^ vulgar and ignorant will do well to 
twenty tons of feed per acre. It should f0n0Wi of simplicity in their funerals. The 
be sown thick: about four bushels per day will come when we, or rather our de- 
acre, either in drills three feet apart, or
broadcast. This corn will not ripen with yowg jnthe present disgraceful fashion. In 
us, but it will come gradually into use as it ]line caseg out of ten, when the head of a 
becomes known. All really good stock family dies, every dollar is of value and 

, ,, nf ;«• Dairvmpn nothing more lamentable can be conceived
men should sow some • > than that the hard earned savings intended
find it most profitable, both in summer ^ provifje for the necessaries of a wifi? 
and winter it is preferable to hay. For ,md children should be squandered on 
seed in the northern patts of Canada, black kid gloves and silk hatbands for 
where com has not been much in cultiva- second cousins, doctors, servants, and
........the ItoeV Early ma, 1» found ndv.n- ÿj»

tageous, as it ripelis early. In old corn tbe family of the deceased, 
sections, the Common Yellow, the Large
Yellow, the Duttin, the King Philip, the Do good with your money. Isis fairly 
White Flint, and the Sandford corns are ridiculous to see, as we have seen, about 
found to do well, each having particular twenty carriages filled with perhaps most 
advantages. mourners, at a funeral in another city. It

Just arrived at Portland, per steamship might be to follow an unprincipled villiau 
’ * Wc d0 not believe that one-twentyhtth of

Moravian, ordered foi the Canadian Agn-• themwoukl give a po0r widow, with a
cultural Emporium, direct., a quantity ot I dozen needy children, one dollar, buck is 
seed-grain, garden and flower seeds—the fashion, 
best procurable from Europe ; will be 
opened in a flew days. Tin- invoice has 
been examined by the best seedsmen in 
this city, who pronounce j it the choicest 
collection ever brought into London,

Climax,
Peerless, Bresee’s Prolific, and the Willard. 
These varieties we have not yet fully test
ed, but only planted a few hills of each 
last season, and they hid fair in many 
respects even to surpass any class of po

tatoes as yet.
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Money.
“the root of all evil” in

these times is overwhelming. Before Mam
mon men tremble. It is the god of the
rich and the idol of those less favored. Its 0vR REtiE1,,T for Curing Meat.-1o one 
influence pervades all ranks and classes of g8tu0n of water, take 4 lbs. of saU’ a - 
men Heroes lose their manhood in grasp- pound sugar, half-ounce saltpetre, half-o 
hurafterit Honor quails before its infix,- !,f potash. In this ratio of the; pickle to be 
ence Crime is set down as naught in com- increased to any quantity desnsd. L

™b the ntotoM, mto 1-«J»“ *'g“ -tft tSmS iff 
weight which he who possesses a well-lined sugar n.e^ ^ tp^ ^ cool_ and when 
purse can command. Its influence for CQol nr it over your beef or pork, to remain 
good is undoubtedly powerful; but m the tl e’ulguai fme, say four or five weeks, fhe 
hands of the vile and unprincipled it has a ,'Aat nmst be well covered with pickle, and 
tendency to taint anil pollute the entire should not be put down until at least two 
social and moral atmosphere. Backed by dayg after klihng, during which time it should 
money, a man, in these times, can with im- be"slightly sprinkled with finely powdered 
I,unity commit every crime in the calen- 8altpetre, which removes all the surface blood 
liar, and escape unscathed. He can, if his &c„ leaving the meat fresh and clean. So
villainy is deep-seated, and he is m pos- omit boiling the pickle, and find it to an 
session of the quality vulgarly denomi- well; though the operation of bo ling purifies 
inted “brass,” hold his head high and ride the pick e by throwing oft the dut alwaj 
down all frowns and the contempt of an be found in salt and sugar .
entiro community He can buy up those Worth Knowing—If brooms are wet

purse and acknowledged influence, he can - ma cleaned by setting a pail of cold 
tread the public thoroughfares with a out\w the door, wet the broom in it,
stately step, and receive the smirking salti- k‘iock off all tlie drops, sweep a yard or
tarions of those who, in their hearts, de- so then wash the broom as before, and sweep 
spise him, while he inwardly gloats over a„’ain being careful to shake all the drops oft 
his untold crimes, and plots new schemes tl”e 1(room, and not sweep far at a time, it 
for tin- gratification of his base pass ous, done with care, it will clean a carpet vety 
and injury of his fellow men. Justice can nicely, and you will be surprised at the quantity 
be subverted; the law's set at defiance; the of dirt in the water. The water may wan 
grossest immyrality practiced; and the changing once or twice Jf the carpet is very 
blackest and moat degrading crime» coin* dirty,

more
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—The re (il y of Sydney Smith when a 
beautiful girl exclaimed: “ Oh, Mr. Smith, 
this pea will never come to perfection." 
“Then permit me to lead perfection to the 
pea,” is perfect.
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35FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
know where to procure the best. We con-1 equals $300 per head, and an aggregate
.ide,»,t.v,h*™—.h»sytiR
been made. Three new sawing machines ”oad con8trncted, it is stated, adds five 
have just been put in operation, and from times its cost to the aggregate value of 
each section where they have been sent, the country. All this vast commerce and 
they have fully shown their superiority,
They can cut forty cords of wood in one  ^alt San
day, with one span of horses. The horse- -----
power is far superior to those generally The above figures are somewhat aston- 
sent out with machines, as they are con- ishing, and as the great bulk of the traffic 
structed with such strength as to enable 0ver the different lines of railroads must 
the farmer to work them with either one necessarily consist of farm produce, they 
span or four spans; thus enabling him to clearly point out the importance of con- 
have a power suitable for any work that veying all kinds of seeds over the country 
may be required. So marked and superior at 33 cheap a rate as possible, to enable the 
is this machine, that one firm, although farmers situate distant from the larger 
having purchased one of Noxon’s machines cities to procure them in small packages 
but a few weeks previous—and these ma- through the Pest Office. But at present 
chines had quite a run—immediately in- 8Uch is not the case in Canada as yet, even 
vested their cash in one of these; the price where railroading exiats. 
of which is $95, and is worth all the 
mcney more than the cheaper ones. We 
can supply them, and guarantee satisfac
tion.

Ditching.
As the best time for draining land is 

now at hand, and as the land works easier 
when the frost is out of the ground than 
at any other time, if you have your mater
ials at hand, and much ditching to do, you 
will find Carter’s Ditching Machine a 
great economizer of time and money. We 
have sent out several, and from each per
son whom we have supplied we receive 
satisfactory accounts. The machines have 
been improved, and any persons requiring 
one in any township where they are not 
yet introduced can have one put in opera
tion on their own farm, and be fully satis
fied with its work before they purchase it. 
One of the best ways to procure one .is by 
two or three farmers joining together. One 
Ditcher will answer for a whole neighbor
hood, when they work harmoniously to
gether.

American Progress.
It is really astonishing to many of us 

the rapidity with which men of ability 
build up a business. As seeds are of im
portance to all of us, we might be interest
ed in th» progress of one of the brightest 
and most successful seedsmen on this con
tinent. We allude to Mr. James Vick, of 
Rochester. He was born near Portsmouth, 
England, in 1818, and emigrated to the 
States and worked for his daily bread as a 
laborer; he occasionally wrote an article or 
two for the papers, then entered a printing 
office and learned type setting, and worked 
at that business for several years. He 
worked as compositor on the Genesee 
Farmer, next assumed the publication of 
the Farmer, he next became proprietor of 
the Horticulturist; he also was a corres
pondent or regular writer to Moore's Rural 
Ntw Yorker, but as time and circum
stances afforded him opportunities, he cul
tivated a small garden, and imported a 
few bulbs and flower seeds, and received 
good prises for them. He now has 75 
acres devoted to flowers. He has recently 
erected a fine business house, 52* 115, 4 
stories high; he also has another building 
40 x 30; he employs in these buildings 30 
men and 76 women to [pack seeds and at
tend to the general business.

Flowers, in their beauty and their fra
grance, are the sweet reminders of our lost 
Eden; and he who contributes to their dis
semination over a world that has too few 
reminders of Eden left, need seek no 
higher mission. Pre-eminent among these 
benefactors of the race is the great seeds
man and florist of Rochester, James Vick.

Emigration.
Thousands of persons would come to 

Canada from England if they really knew 
the |advantages this Dominion offers to

We have engaged the assistance of Mr Ithe“- The class ^at succeed ar?the 
H. Whitnall to take charge of the seed M1* industrious classes or good mechan- 
department of the Emporium. Mr. Whit- ics; laborers are the class most re-
nall is well known to the gardeners, Vllred>and the tes way for them to cn- 
seedsmen and florists in this city, and is eure success 1. to follow the plan which we
really the best trained and most practical cllP from the Htarih and /W~ 
seedsman in London. We have every con- H0W ” L1ASN, .. '
fi.leiice th., hi, abilities ,»d judgmee, wi.l £ SjS

be appreciated by our customers. We have farmers, aud that is by no means a royal 
not spared our means to import what is road. It is to go to work with every 

pronounced the best and choicest col- power of their heads and hands and hearts
1 as common laborers on other men s farms.

, _. . ... „ . - , Be careful whom you select as your
ed to this city. We now feel more confi-1 teacher, aud make sure that he is enter 
dent than ever in being able to give our prising, economical, intelligent and suc- 
supporters satisfaction, and up to the pre- cessfuL Let him understand your object 

time we believe .« h.ve d„„, ,„i „nd | t

money, but for instruction. Do with 
pretend to say there are not reliable I alacrity whatever you may be sent to do, 

seedsmen in Canada. We know of several whether it be to clean out a hog-pen or to 
gentlemen, some of whose names appear in break a colt. You will have it; all to do 
6 . , rr . for yourself someday, and now is your
our paper, that are using their utmost en- c[iancg to learn how. Make yourself the
deavors to supply the public with the best most valuable hand on the place, and so 
that they can procure from any source, and show that you are worth the trouble of 
we strongly advise our subscribers to pro- teaching. In this way you may learn so
cure them from such sources as they can | knack " 0f so much that is indispensable 
depend on. It is never known the loss 11,0 success, that you may safely set up on 
that is sustained by the country in having your own account with a snug place of 
a crop of turnips, carrots, mangolds, or any twenty acres or more; and if you have
.mdl garden IW .eed,, ^ SSKTX5S ÏS S

blank to the hopes of the cultivator. We do I neighbors will be glad to give you a help- 
not pretend to say that seedsmen of other ing hand. If you really have the right 

doing their best to stuff in you they will have found it out, 
,„pp„g„,d.=ed, V. C0»ld r—d %-h.d^u.w.f 

many, but should we mention names it I wjji trust you for a yoke of oxen or a horse, 
would give offence to some; but that there for he will know that you are as safe to I 

seeds sold in various questionable ways trust as a saving bank. If you can’t reach I
»h., «ni „,»it i„ ,o„ i r,.^.rase,r,'^lrd

disappointment to the purchasers, we ^ave a cfiance to study at odd times, they 
well know does too often take place, wm be the most profitable years of your 
perhaps from their false economy of—a whole life, and the knowledge you will 

saved1 is a penny earned. We have gained will be worth more to you
than a capital of $10.000 without it.

The “ Gardener’s Monthly and 
Horticultural Advertiser ” for this month 
is to hand. It is an excellent, useful and 
handsome issue, full of information re
garding the garden in all its branches; 
edited by Thos. Meehan; Brinktal & Marot 
publishers, 23 North-st., Philadelphia. 
$2 a year.

Peerless Potato.—William Mackey, 
Pleasanton, Kansas, writes to the Farmers' 
Club that he bought one pound (two tu
bers) of this potato, last spring, and from 
this one pound of seed he uug 142 pounds. 
He adds: “ In shape they excel. In quality 
(so far as tried) as good as the best—no 
hollow ones. When cooked with the skins 
on, they are dry and mealy, and do not 
crack and waste away before thoroughly 
done. I think they have done well in the 
American desert, and this is the hardest 
year in five that I have tried in Kansas.” 
Dr. Hexamer said testimony of a like na
ture had come from all parts of the coun
try where the Peerless had been tested.

now
lection of seeds that has ever been import- To Correspondents.

Mr. Fizzlewig, of Toronto—Dear Sir, 
—Your letter, although good, has been 
used to kindle the fire. We cannot be 
encumbered by keeping charge of auy com
munications from persons, whether sub
scribers or not, unless they furnish their 
real name. It is not always necessary that 
we publish a letter, hut it is necessary that 

should know and have proof that such 
written by a responsible and reliable

In the busy season the number of letters 
received average about 2,000 per day, and reliable seeds are of importance. We do 
several clerks are constantly engaged in 
opening them. The amount of money 
which come in these letters foots up hun-

not

dreds of thousands of dollars yearly. 
Several clerks are kept busy in answering 
correspondence. In the mail room some 
700 letters received yesterday remained 
unopened at night. About $15,000 was 
paid for postage stamps last year. Hum
ber of letters received, 114,840. In the 
last two weeks of December, and two first

we
was 
person.

J.L.M.—Your communication has no
thing to do with agriculture. It ie far too 
long. Take it to some of the. daily papers 
m your section

T.F.—Not less than ten per bushel.
W.S.—We do not acknowledge receipts 

through the paper. It would occupy too 
much space, and the matter would not be 
of interest to the public. It we commenced 
it with one, all would expect it. When 
receipts are required, or answers wanted,» 
three-cent stamp should be enclosed.

M.R.—We have not received one cent 
of money or an ounce of grain for the aid 
of your poor unfortunate neighbors. Char
ity, Honesty, and Piety are easier found 
in books or in sounds than anywhere else. 
We should he pleased to hear from you in 
regard to what has been done, and how the 
poor sufferers are doing.

B.R. enquires of us which is the most 
profitable root crop to raise for hogs: man
gels, carrots, turnips or potatoes. We 
believe Harrison potatoes will be found the 
most profitable.

weeks of January, the cost of stamps 
amounted to $4,630.65.

The number of packages directed daily 
average 1,800. towns or cities are not

Mr. Vick annually publishes an illus
trated catalogue of his bulbs, seeds, roots, 
etc., both in the English and German 
language. He has had printed already 
this year and distributed 150,000, and 
5,000 more will be needed. The postage 

these, at 4 cents each, amounts to 
$6,000. One thousand reams of paper are 
used, which, at $10 per ream, foots up 
$10,000, making the cost of the catalogues 
over $30,000.

The catalogue contains full directions for 
planting, and is superior to anything of the Railroad (Statistics,
kind in Europe or America. We have a We iearn from Rufus Hatch’s Circular 
few at our office. that there are in the United States 50,000

Mr. Vick has changed fathe name of miles of railroad. The cost of these works 
Rochester, which used to be called the exceeds $2.000,000,000. Their annual 
Flour City, to the Flower City. earnings exceed $400,000,000, and equal gjgr This month’s number of the “ Ca-

--------»»» ■ — $11 per head of our entire population. iiadian Literary Journal ” is again forward,
Snwinir iHncTilnos They transport annually 125,000,000 tons and deserves the support of the reading

wood sawing nacnmti. of freight, or over three tons to each per- portjon of the community, which we hope
As these implements are now becoming son, assuming our entire population to he wjji be accorded to it; the publishers arc 

well known, and found to be of great ad-1 40,000,000. The value of their tonnage, jie88r8. Street & Van Orman, Toronto, 
vantage, it is of importance that you should at the low estimate of $100] to the ton, 76 eents per annum.

are
by firms,

on

penny
commend each one of you to procure your 
seeds from reliable seedsmen direct, and 
you will find it the most profitable plan.

Goodrich Potatoes.
Sir—The barrel of Early Goodrich potatoes 

I purchased from you last spriag in Oshawa 
turned out first-rate. I had 80 Dushels from 
it, after giving six different people a supply. I 
would have had much more had I not put too 
much ashes in the rows when planted, which 
killed some of ilie eyes. They were very 
large. Perhaps my experience with the ashes 
may be a benefit to others. Yoùrs truly,

John Alexander.
Columbus, Feb. 22, 1870.
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36 , . , He commenced by referring to the preval-

u*—-—«st* 1 rBEœ! sx5.i5S£*îîJfç:of a low average of the prices obtained. d discussions on theHg ‘ influences and early settlement of what is now the Pro- 
Pigs should ndt be kept near a dairy - ft subject. For of Ontario, as the land had become

The best results are whèn the milk is an- man|8valuable improvements, for much^ of q£ the prim,Yal forest, the production
Held their Annual Meeting in Ingersoll, mediateiy cooled wheü taken from the cow- this'Lformation m«* 1^ ‘and publica- of wheat occupied the cbmf tbo«gbts f th
cm Wedieadày and Thursday* the 1st and Gow8 8hould never be hurried or worried, ÿe P
2nd of February. ' This meeting we con- but allowed their own time to go and re- ^ ig work to be ^omplished to^wlnch >of\he finer varieties whiter wheat, the ah
ride, was the most important of any meet- tum fromW pastures. r our untiring enemies shoddj ^ the most only article of e farm ^t tbj ^
inc we ever attended, and will tend to the KttodnesÔ and qtiietness should be their îve have reached perfection, "y'^the settlers, men generally of
advancement of agricultural prosperity treatment. The whey from each cow will R|ld that there is no need for XmosTbut very scanty means, should, under these cir
much more than any other agricultural prodUce $4 in pork, " When floating curds w e maymow be even. with the b • ;* <„, cnmsiances, raise 'this crop year aftt J ^
mating It i» of faï more value to far- P&re found grinding the curd is recommend- haveyet to wmHie r^e, amlto ^ , wiE  ̂J^nmssloi^^long »s
mersthan any meeting of any agricultural ed, but when no curd mill is procurable, ^ „ connected with the business It n ^ wag generaliy exceedingly

or even any session of the legisla- the curd should remain from 12 to 24 hours is a Jacy to suppose t^Uheic a,e antog peTficial, and but little attention wMpmd
turéwe hmre^et seen. From the informa- before pressing it. Sowing corn for ^ to tb^and^^cation panure, the
tion derived from this source, the -most feed either green or dry is found verj ^ peCuniary interest of one is for the inter ^natural ]awS| gradually became detenomt

^HogÈfyield ft greater profit when confi- Readmitted that, other tinned,

gathering was assembled more of the nbd in pens, and fed ;on whey^alone, thaïi equal,,flm Wter are mîpè^eptibly, exhaled of r^dltsmt
resllv intelligent independent and enter- when allowed to run in a past . the results obtained, both in renan to quality as tbe phosphates for examp .SSStaS», previ»», meet- .hey fed together „ most St—;t, SrStf--
ins held in Canada. It is much to be Te- ablé ; tiover àlone, or *hey alone, will pay ma„ds a bettT- the « uality of an article \n°v diminished in vigour and productiveness, 
eretted that not a single elected member riubti bettef. Good pure water and plen- sho M Jh^ tj, * riee t0 be obtained. and hy degrees bemame a prev ^rVakfcta
S the Board’of Agriculture was to be seen ty of it, is essential to cows and to dairy I anJ the better the market. A rea y hnc of msects,nudge.WVft >’ tbat this principal

there and only one member of parliament, operations. Milk may be tainted by cows article never goes 1’^^is°neve'v fearful of the farmer’s income became gradnal-
No person having common capacities, and running in pastures where bad o ors a ^vyiossJwhen his entire stock is strictly \ diminished. Within the last quar er o
X least iutemtedm —e.c.sld gj, M.™* £”«5 83JSU&M&3&C

have attended it Without gaming nr more of nattons whose milk is good.— I nvne but highly skilled labour engaged m th ^ cr0ps of winter wheat—iron, .0 t • ;' yts
ledge that would have been profitable to or being pressed for 48 manufacture of dairy products The better instances even 40 bushe.s of Jftt
him and to the country. The attendance K than for .24 hours. atïÆÜÆM^Î Ssof’.'Iïe ZoluLZ tobe'cùltWated, and
was larger than on any previous occasion, * Two pounds of cheese rank. The idiote the easier it is to effect sales, and at , gpring varieties are raised. At this 
3 te believe had the time of holding
the meeting been known to farmers, t le fjX 4 tdÆiàtd per pound Whrth is I ta*cfories,tlmt -it'is to your m- 5 prodige a fourth of th cheese to meet
building would have been crowded to ex- ^ost profitable 1 )Ve need be under n Patpgt to patrdnize those factories only which her consumption, and the butter exported

and Tncersoll would have at once alarm of overstocking 'the cheese maiket J' P highest class of skilled makers, re- the British markets was meagre in quantity
cess, and lngerson wo aUy more tliaft the beef or wheat market. * afwaYs that it is more fur your and decidedly inferior in quality E thu.
seen the necessity of enlarging its towr auy jWed ëbme of the above informa to pay a skilled cheeseraaker two juncture of affairs it was fortunate that m-
hall for the occasion. The Rev. F Clarke 8 getitlèùien with whom we held pound'for making your cheese tbap Creased attention began to dnertec
had prepared the annual address ; it was a T”dte convention. , ^ „ to employ unskilled ones gratis; and Itok M husbandry, which soon led Jo 1:he™,
good address and well received. Professor Th^ gpS^t “ W'hèM pertmmehtïy hi LftîKÆ^dm^tmtion. It is a well ^ld Xroately to the introduction of theco-
Buckland also gave an address. The mild, rias dead _ inhabitants 1 understood.1^fact that our best, chvesemakers npfirative system in the nianufactuic > •

«ud conciliatory manner of that XlMD™ S&Ta,-th°r.co-.e;., 5 .. .pAy.-Ng ' HSUS 52?Sl’ti£ “m2
gentleman makes him an aequieition o .jn thatYicinity. . We think it would from t^ due article of eke™ emiiVgrowiM the farmer's chief ohiect, the
meetings, and we have heard it remarked A 6f ^Vantage to the daymen in the vaine ^ .g never lm than from one u w,fs rapidly being run down, andl an im
™ :n and ogainlthat his addresses are ctot to do so. We hope these convention6 s«a pound : so that taking into ac- crcased quantity of live stock, of improved
again and a&mimn may lead to the establishment of Agncul- “^Xtlig increase in the v.eld and, the differ- breeds, becanie a nece^.ty to restore e long
clear and forcible, but never le tural Clubs. once in price’, we have a difference of fmm two ,osf, balance. In this way, by lncrease^ -at
impression for good or bad on the audience.  --- t0 three cents a pound between a highly skill- tvntion to dairying and pasturage invo g
Professor Smith nlso delivered «A** I | «1 cl,«es.,,inker ,«d » will
aildress on the hoof, udder, &c.. which 1 w s-û„ assemble together with thebibours That there are dilnc nltioa beaettir,ef the Ui( k melinrau0n of Oanadiao aencnltnre be 
would have graced a college, and which {aJ10t2eryear added to our experiences m factory system of cbeesemak g, ) surely, though noiselessly, worked. Land laid
would do much good in causing some: of importaat interests which this who have h^ex^ejnthe bismehS ^ ^ ^ position of

the audience to enquire into the meaning fed that.the past system itself. But there are11»"'1; “djan- “jJ ypa‘s naturally recovers to
of the various terms used, for one half of ‘ basbeen one of unusual prosperity to gers to be foimd outside of tb- •>. , extent, its lost fertility. If, therefore,

“-■-rrfî^îïïsr"FF-EBFHtfe“Sldinctaicni language. Notwith-1 K^reslmi" *S

standing, th. ieetnrc were good »d wd. t- and », - StiLK t * SSÎ3
received, and the Association voted $• o ’suit which seeks to elevate the con- business at largb that^ those abf arc grain. It must not, how ever, be inferred, that
each to the three above named gentleman, Ay augmenting the wealth, of the agn- factories where the wants f t • t r o{ land m no measure exhausts it,
ew“io„ wo consider hut right. ASSy °Sr«l“t SSS--S A, = hîg2“

The real value of the meeting consisted I mvoke tL aid of men of science, of observa- bound to say no 'Jqnw'to nav'such a price as ally the phosphates,which are constantly being 
intim many really useful and SSK^nŒoybe^
suggestions and information given by the o . ï tl g , ^ and self-re- skill attainable in ^ «tpenutend • f occasionally returned to the land in the form
practical tUlers of the soil. One very plain üant as I know dairymen to be I feel just.fi- factories I^ feel hat I ca, w t » 3 of 80me kind of manure to sustam roto

farmer, we forge, hi, bame. tab, ho “ SSÎ *SA'SS S ' AS *
much experience of the Foot Disease in of inquiry continhe to characterize your or dealers, to unite and ' I . tl esta. milch cows are kept occasional slight dressings
Europe and the only curative that he had Ss àîil tZ obstacles that remain to be bring about ar.eud ro .m.P 'of well comminuted manures as wood
ST™ h, cutting oil the trout part of 5 A A,S A KeAÎSA SlSAA

the claw of the hoof to the quick ;.the eveli h^euot been toHiMhe ^epurtof Jhe -dKPhM;^rphosplmtof lml when gcmii^
matter would then ooze out, which other- FlavoUred as ve are in climate and so.l and Xt the nece^L statistics. There is now is an excellent dressing for such purposes, and
wise would be confined; and in every in in the wisdom and economy of our mstitu- securing these., and 1 hope admits of, easy «PP^ati». (JZ
stwacThe had fouuh the p,au. ,,,— JXSffS.rSf.ï Skfe <&S%Z.ZBZ Z&SZX ” "«A tiS, «-

fromSd rains, and sudden chilfs. Emm ^ ££ , SZSif
edy, warmth, warm fomentations to the clJ o{ the dishonesty and fraud that bad ter of Aam t ., J \ 8tatistics of the van be placed Subject as Canada owasmn 
b-» and hykeepingrthe hag or teats open. beeu systematically practiced by American and it.is prop Pmvince in connection ly is during the growing season to dm ^S l .«■* «t «ita.-grtata.ud 'As* iSSs «- i
coal oil on affected parts. To prevent the Britisll mavkets, through which our cheese DA1RY husbandry as affectiso oahadus Hlti it is 0f importance to have .alvnjs 
ottneks keen the animals in sheds or sta- can pass without have heaped upon it other auriculturk. hand a certain amount of auxihaivex I,,. —, A ^ w r rwx ss1 aamasa ir : j.

The Canadian Dairymen’s 
Convention.
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1

views of any of our correspondents. We wànt àslàrgêai hen’s egg, and Of the sitfne Wloi to me. ÎWOUld «jrf toâna^to TOUbsrsjsJSssî ^"«;k ^-*Sg»SrS?K=
If any parties require seed, I can spare a i etr wry certain they wiH not 

I bushels pf the Ramson. SOrae "of yottf ' cortwpOhdeùts m the last
Komoka, Fch. 16,1871. 1 also raised squash weighing 104 lbs; swieet Farmer's AnvoCATEpronowlced the Norway

nr ur v iii./i ..n/.L.o.vl <tv I pumpkin weighing 06 and 70 lbs. oAts as a humbug. This ta not my experience,Mr. W eld, \ ou will hud enclosed 82 I i> ' 1 u 6 * ctfull„ ,nd I think if they hsd the genuine Bams-
for my paper—the Farmer's Advocate for ‘ „ w i dell’s Norway oats, they would sav otherwise.thi. y«»r~W;e™Syou * y««; 7, | vk„„., », ^ • KS ES&tSffS&ISM

to instruct and advise the farmer tor his +*+ ' die ef June last, both ini the same field, only
mod and you have toiled hard and had I Editor Farmer’s Advocate. j on opposite sides,the P.B.L pate on rather the
opposition to wade through, and you sat Hflfw la This For High ! richer groiml Both were beaten flat with
that the Emporium is out of debt, which Mr. Weld. Dear sir,—As many farmers And out jn head, so that «either filled as

vocate, and 1 hope many will follow my Lf potatoes, And a* some Of them are Mad ef ably m tavor 0 _ ,
example, and then it would enable you to the opinion that some other mode' ia -adopted lours iriuy,
do more good; but keep clear of politics. | for the purpose of making the crons uv thfese Isaac Frbbmah.
vou know that both Conservatives and Re-1 cases excel in productiveness, and that s*cn 
formers are farmers, and read the Advo- methods are resorted teas are not^t aUpracto-
uate, and the larmer that dips deep. in | cable m the usual W & jïïv of

!»!'•» is..... «»<*..« M. f.mn; ». „»id 2» Sn&ffi&SSb fcjSM
.t is my advice. | e you 0f n,y experience An raising these

, potatoes (mentioned in mylèttter, infferted) in 
I the November No.of the Farmer’s Advocate)
I I take this opportunity of asserting that the 
1 returns referred to were perfectly correct, that 
I the potatoes were raised in the usual way, hav- 

Dear Sir,—In reply to yours of the 9th a* I jng only the same treatment as I am in flic 
regards the raising of sugar beet, I might say |iabit of bestowing on such crops. That all 
that to raise a good crop the land should be may be convinced that such is the case, 1 Will 

' .. , 1 . 1 I hew state tluj^bultiv&tion bestowed on csdijploughed in the fall as deep as you can plough I kmd of 80j]< aud production of each 1
it, and then again in the spring, lf manured I pirst: a half-bushel of Early Qooori 
at all, it must be in the tall, if the beets are 1 planted mi sod that had not beeb ploughed 
to be used for sugar, as spring manuring make, \S£V£fo
them unfit for that purpose. They should be I liarrotV(,(i cmCe and afterwards plbttghed.pro- 
sown early in the spring, the land to be ridged l dtU£dsi buSltels. ‘ 1 11
the same as for sweet turnips or carrots, the thVee busUels 0f Harrisons (planted
ridges about eighteert inche.s Ad™rt, and the I ^ sod tbe same as the former), two Sets 
ueet about twelve inches apart in the ndgts, so I eKch ym, cultivated With Imrse twice, andas to keep them clean from weeds, the sanid as I m e ^ 200 inl8hels. Neither of
for turnips. Instead of working the earth P'migm. hoed
,rum the beets, they require to be moulded the ch« ,^l; three pounds nnd a half of Early 

potatoes, that is,if they are to be use ^ one potato (given aw,ay), pleated in
for sugar, as the part of the sugar lx ex that „arden two sets in a hill,hpe4 three times 
grows above ground contains too much salt,and therefore cannot be used for that purpose. I <-r0$>, #1 8 - > xr„ c n,

I11 replv to Mr. Joseph Anderson as regards! Fourth; one pound of Bresees No. 6, 
the manufacture of the sugar, it is useless to Peerless, oncset mahil, cultivated t
say much about it, as the business must be I with horse, yield. 54 bushels,
practically understood before a man can do I Fifth: ohe pound of Bresee’s No. 4, or Krnf 
any tiling at it, or with the maclihiery, which 1 0{ the Earlies, one set in a hill, cultivated 
is very expensive. The smallest scale which twice, crop: two and a half bushels. The two 
can be started on is 310,000. Still, if any 011c I iast were not hoed, and were planted in the
should feel inclined to start a factory in the I 0peI1 field beside my mangold wurtzel, which 1
Dominion, we are willing to aid them in erect- I vvas planting the day I received the potatoes, 
nig the factory, and will also learn them the I The ground was ridged the same as for tur- 
process. It will take from three to four months 1 nip8. My soil is bright sand, 
to obtain that efficiency requisite to manage a That the returns made of the Ramson 
factory. It Would add to the prosperity of the 1 potato are not unusual, I may here mention 
country if one hundred factories were started. I crops obtained by a few of my neighbors:— 
as two tons of beets per day each would bel Mr. Win. Graham from half a bushel raised 
necessary to supply the wants of the country, 47 bushels. Mr. Daly from the same quantity 
and 32,000,000 annually would bo kept in the I harvested 60 bushels, And Mr.' W. Patterson 
country that is now exported for this article, I from one bushel dug 60 bushels. I could 
besides giving employment to thousands of I mention many others who obtained the same 
poor people who are generally out of employ-1 results.
ment during the winter months. I The reputation fer the earliness and produc-

I may further ’state that light soil is the tiveness of the Early Rose has been so fully 
best for the beet, and if any one wants to get | established during the past two years, that I

scarcely need offer any remarks.. I may, how
ever, say that I have not heard of any unfavor
able report.or a single instance of their having 
deceived the persons obtaining _ them, when 
properly treated. As to its qualities as a table 
variety, I can endorse all that has been said in 
its favor, having fully tested it on my own

tfonumumatiottsi.tried, also Italian rye-grass, and other herbage 
crops extensively raised for tliis purpose iii 
Europe. Whether, and to what extent, these 
and other productions of a similar character 
would succeed in Canada cannot be satisfac- 
tory determined apart from carefully conduct
ed experiments. Our dairy- system requires 
more to be done in this ana other directions 
before its capabilities and extent can be rfli-1 
ably ascertained. Another system of keeping 
cattle much practiced by many of the more 
advanced agriculturists of Europe, but little 
known oil this continent, designated “ soiling,’ 
is well worth being practically tested in Can
ada. It is claimed for this mode of manage
ment that bringing green food to animals in 
byres and yards is more economical and effec
tive than allowing them to feed in the fields, 
that they are more thrifty and comfortable, 
and their manure is prevented from injury ami 
waste. Under such a system permanent pas
tures beeoinc considerably reduced, and large 
amounts of forage plants are cultivated, Per
haps it would be found, aftei thorough trial of 
this system in different parts of the Province, 
that a modification of it would best meet oui 
situation and wants.

,—t— i-)0

Editor Farmer's AdvocOte.

wick’s addressMR.CHAD

■
Mr. Chadwick, the former President of the 

Association, delivered an interesting address, 
in which he advocated the necessity of enlarg
ed intelligence among dairymen, as . the pro
cesses of their manufacture were not merely 
mechanical, but chemical, and required the 
nicest skill and adjustment. He explained 
the composition of milk, the changes which it 
undergoes 011 being separated from the cow, 
and the necessity of a thorough acquaintance 
with the subject, in order that the dairymen 
may, to a certain extent,regulate these changes, 
it was (o the interest of the dairymen to in
crease as much as posible the quantity of milk 
from a given number of cows, and for this pur
pose a good breed, with special milking quali
ties, was required , as well as good food. 
Cheese making could not be carried or pro
fitably with cows whose yearly yield was only 
300 or 400 pounds, when it might be raised to 
600 or 700 pounds. Dairymen must cease to 
fill up their herds annually from the culls of 
other farmyards, and give their attention to 
raising their own dairy stock. The Oxford 
dairy lands now held a foremost position, but 
to keep it up farmers and factovvinen must 
avail themselves of the wisdom and skill that 
science and the practical experience of the 
most enlightened dairymen of the day have 
brought to hear on the subject. Mr. Chad
wick urged the importance ot a more the rough 
education of the farming community, contend
ing that there was 110 profession or pursuit in 
which such enlarged knowledge ana training 
were more needed. Agriculture is a growth 
like the plant it cultivates, and like the mind 
itself, the more it is developed the more it 
yields.

?

Rodney, Feb. 14,1871. 1 •

For the Farmer’s Advocate.
The Djrlng Child.

Come nearer to my bed, mother,
Why sit you there and "Weep?

Come sit down by my aide, mother, 
Before I goto sleep.

I want to talk to,you awhile,
(Dear mother do not cry),

Once more I want to see you smile,
I think I’m going to die.

Then sit down by mv side, mother,
And list to what I say;

My voice is growing very weak,
But still I want to pray. ..... 

Then, moAer, Hselme a 4*good-mght, 
And if I wake no more, .....

Yen’ll know I’m with the angels bright, 
Safq on the golden shore.

1,

George Thompson.
g

Editor Fanner’s Advocate.
Suyar Keel.

sort, 
ch was

Soon I must leave you, dearest mother, 
No more on earth to meet:

But in the world of endless bliss 
We shall each other greet.

The angels now areiooming, mother,
I see them in the room !

They’re waiting round my bed, mother, 
To taketùeto a/home.

My body in the grave may lie 
And moulder with the clay;

But far above the «tarry sky 
My soul shall soar away—

Shall loin the heavenly hosts above, 
tth them my voice I’ll raiae, 

Andaing-oi Jews’dying love 
In sweetest songs of praise.

Good-bye, dear mother, I must go,
My Saviour bids me come;

Farewell to all things here below—
I see .my heavenly home.

Hark 1 hear yeu not the music swell 
In rapturous strains so sweet ? 

Adieu to earth; dear friends, farewell, 
Till we in heaven eh all meet.

same ay

-1-- w
ItFlooring for Poultry House. Bricks 

the worst of allor pavement of any kind 
materials for the floor; they retain moisture 
whether atmospheric or arising from insuffici
ent drainage; and thus the temperature 1» 
kept low where warmth is most essential, and 
disease too often follows, especially rheumatic 
attacks of the feet and legs. The flooring of a 
poultry house should be of dry gravel, and 
quite loose to the depth of two or three inches 
—nothing can then adhere to it; and it is not 
necessary nor l ight to sweep the floor of a 
poultry house. A broom may be drawn light
ly over the surface, and everything offensive 
to the smell removed; but it turned with a 
spade twice or thrice a week, the earth deo
dorizes the dung and becomes a good fertilizer 
in the course of a few months, and ought then 
to be removed. '

are

l! Jamkh Lawson.
Elginburg, Ont.

Horse Distemper.
Wm. Weld, Esq., t-In the last August 

number of your valuable paper I saw » com
munication beaded “ Hqrse Distemper.” and 
in it the experience of your correspondent.— 
Now sir, as you ire constantly asking your 
subscribers for communicattoiS,! iust give you 
my experience regarding llOTSB distemper. I 
take half a spoonful of pile t*r.‘and spread it 
on a linen cloth. With tiiis i wind my horses’ 
bits, two or three times through the course of 
the winter. During the last sixteen, years 
I have had from twg to five, bones constantly 
on hand, and in that time by u not had the 
distemper among them. Last winter was the 
...... for the disease thti I eVér saw. 1.often
fed my horses in the saroetrotigh where diseas
ed horses were’ fed, and watered Item with 
the same pail, wheh travelling, without injury. 
My opinion is, if all horses were treated m 
his way, horse distemper would not he known.

How to Produce Good Milkers.—It is 
certainly to be regretted that more care is not 
taken to improve the milking qualities of our
stock. Extra milkers should be kept to w
breed from, their milk not taken so long or in Bndgwood, Jan. 11, 18/1. 
such quantities as to abort their calves; net- - • *-
ther should their progeny he killed at such an Editor Farmer’s Advocate, 
early age that it is thrown on the dung-hill, m Potato Yield,
order that all the milk of the dam may go to , 7, , .
the market or cheese factory. It is quite as , Dear Sir,—I find the h armer h Advocate 
necessary to raise the calves of good milkers | an excellent paper both for the garden and 
as it is U> raise the colts of fine trotters, in ' farmer. Therefore I have no hesitation in 
order to have fast horses. Extra dairy stock recommending it to all parties engaged in 
would bring fancy prices in the market if their agricultural pursuits and gardening, 
milking qualities could be vouched for. I Last May, 1870, I purchased one

the seed, we can supply it.
I remain yours,

Moser Kraft.

table, and am using them every day. M 
family is so pleased with them that they wi l 

other. They find them to boil quickly, 
and very mealy.

Bresee’s No. 6, or Peerless, is a very large 
potato, is nearly round in shape, with few 
eves, very dry, mealy,well-flavored,ot excellent 

Ikmg qualities coma oe voucuuu — ™ ^^“Tïtentediôn ôrTbout quality, and yields a most abundant crop, is a this way, horse distemper would a,
—Lameness m hogs is c^u*®d)BTcttk‘ fJ' the 27th and 28th of May?three pecks of the more prolific sort than the Harrison or even goutb Mountain, Jan. 13,1871. 

the large pores m the back part of the legs, the z/tn anazmm j, 23‘hughelfJ and the Eariy Rose, and 1 think will be the only
Wash rite tome legs with soap and lukewarm > garden, potato grown as a field crop, when the agricid-

worstuse no

bushel of
IR.8.
I '

y —Why is the sun like a good loaf t—Be
cause it is light when it rises.

tural community becomes acquainted with its 
quality and productiveness.

i
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
38 conwere a bad set of fellows up to the time you 

were awarded that fifty dollars at the last 
Provincial Fair held at London; but from that 
time to this they have been good men and 
true—perfectly harmless, from the President 
downwards, and innocent as sucking doves ! 
I don’t know what you will think of this when 
you read it, but I hope the growls it contains 
will not knock you endways, nor the praise 
lift you too high. The advice I hope you will 
treasure up and act upon.

Editor Farmers’ Advocate. thlc^wiu'cosT about’lO oTni cento per I ?loughed%hefield was hÜe

rJSZZZZLwellV a!

in£rch!ngefocto and ideas, and to admit quire a board undenieathit o keep ^ ^ ig m0 «likely the way that that
Lnd correct our errors. It is a subject out trom sinking, which woum aau farmer got the wild mustard in his new,

t fnriret As farmers with so smart more to the cost. I canno , . I <• r y,ave been caught twice that way,

sF£EHi9rw“£bed“"-l6"tridoflt ;

- ierta—--
rial required for the work should be drawn the only co „Pnerally advocated here c __rn t00king over the February No.mclÉü

I will first give a few hints on the dig- opemIlg at the bottom of the drain, {J^in 8upportmg Insurance Companies
ring of drains. As I don t expect ever) ^ to fet the water escape morefreely. when a more safe and profitable pla 8 

» farmer will purchase a ditching machine Thi ^uld easily be done with a little ex- be adopted. I greatly approve of the 
at present, those that cannot purchase one labor by placing the stones properly Township system. Six or sevenyearsago 
had better not wait for luck, but commence the bottom of the drain. The lumber my mind wa8 „uite taken up with that
draining at once. Those wfhose land is ke bexe8 for sand-draining will cost yery 8ubject. I went so far as t
free from stumps might do considerable 25c per rod The other ma- pubbc meeting called, which was -
with the plow; but first prepare yourselves ^ which you prepare to, put into the ! >m(led and favorably thought of How-
with some good draining tools to begin ^Ucost very little mere. That will ever) one or two wiseacres killed themi
with, and take hold of the spade yourself, J , in a grcat measure upon the dis- ter at that time by holding forth that we 
with all the hired help you can command, P bave to haul it, and how you cou]d not organize until $10,000 was sub-
and put all the time to it you possibly «an. * Y f procuringthe material you ribed and a charter obtained from the 
You wül not regret it afterwards. The in. ! have not added the ex- Govern’ment. My opinion was, and stall
drains should be three feet deep, on an f teaming) because I do not think y that it may be accomplished in a differ-
average-taking the unevenness of the P need for it. The farmer steams ent manner. I suggested at that time to
land into account-m low wet land four ^erej y ^ Uule lei8Ure time in the 8elect a Board of Ihrectors and each 100 
feet would be better. In consequence of the ^ yf Marcb, alld it would be much acres to deposit say «3 as a fund then in 
land being flat and low, it will have a large ™r for them to be drawing material for the event 0f a fire occurring, to take up an 
quantity of water in the subsoil, which . drains than standing in the stable, be- assessment according to the values 
would prevent shallow drains from dcing yje being more profit to the master. I to pay the loss; the interest of - ®u 
the good that would be expected of them. ^e^d°d |n opini0n upon the distance to be uged a8 part, and four Inspectors to be 
I have no doubt that this is one cause why mayaau ^ As it will depend upon choBen to investigate the damage done 
some farmers have not found so much P£c®ind of soil to be drained, those hav- and report to the Directors. Now, Sir, 1 
benefit from draining as they expected, in„ a cb)se 8tiff, tenacious clay subsoil hot am aware that my plan may g J 
for that depth of dram you will require to c V, reqmre to have their drams amended bv a consultation of wiser heads^
cut the top of the dram 18 inches wide, or 35 feet apart ; and where the subsoil This y8 onl. a 8ketch of the matter, and as . make «tracts from
a little more, and slope the sides in a little p0r0US| Opeii bottom, the drains might „ Farmer ’Nays, goes free I a^u®ly and 8tlU wtend to y
at the top; by doing so you will have suf- D £ 50 feet apart. As the water wait to hear that every Township has these numerous American agricultural ex
ficient room to take the bottom out with- wy^ be able to percolate so much farther yfcg ovm yn8Urance please let us knew cbangee which are kindly sent to us by
out dirtying yourself. I don’t like to see ^Vloose, porous subsoil than m those charter is required. If you thrak this * tlemaalr editors, and believe the
drainers mudded from head to foot, look- t • . biue clays, I think every farmer wortb a small space in your valua ^ readers will be better satis-
ing as though they had been rolled in a , t be able to form an opinion,when r> j hope the desired object may ™*Jony nroceeding If our jadg-

« mud-puddle. Try and do your work clean ^ dram how far they should be obtained. fied with that 1 J *
and tidy, and in a systematic way When £ 8gmg because he is then able to | g ment is not as good as it m ght be, or our
you commence to dram, make them as teyy wbat kind of a subsoil he has to put ’ Farmer time too fully occupied to select aa well as
straight as possible, and get a good outfall ^ drfting in There are so many dlffere“^ Anothk • ^ cQuld had we not so many things to

îftta ““ commence, M.yûeld, Feb. «. ««_ .«end to.plew forced n. more .nU.U.

throw all your dirt out on one side, and ’ abie to tell which is the proper matter for insertion.
keep the other side clean, to lay your tools d-gtance for drying the land and making Editor fanner’s Advocste. We deem it our duty to touch politics
when not in use; aka», matona to put in mo(jt fit. A Grunt from a Growler. h ^ connection with agricultural inter-
KTtinen-* if i," i. @ You,, mo., re.pectfully, W« W.u., E.,„- e.te. If .« h... .v« er=e«i«d «nr d-t,

work, so that you cannot do without Undierdrain. Sir—I have hesitated for some time wheth- tbr#Ugb five years of editorship, is it t
standing in the bottom to finish, plant er I should send you another list of subscribers be wondered at. We had no training for
your feet down level and firm, and move Elma, Feb. 1,, 1871. for vour Dftper-the Farmer’s Advocate. I ^ £ palHn|z and Carling may be all you
them as seldom as possible to do the work ------------ *•* will iust mention a few -of the many -easons re to write even half of
an1 d0Sibn7SL iFyoLere Editor Farmer’s Advocate. for this hesitation. The first is: the evident know it would astonish you, and

SSSEEm SSwsk pEBHEpi « -—
along it. Now that you have cut some there are certain weeds i d g didpnot w^ile some of its pages are the m°8t wcre fully satisfied that the deed was as
good drains, don’t be niggardly about the ticular soils, admitting , y powerful political artic es written by law couid make it, notwith-

t Ct°^ of Wheat ^^53^ SX the Law .f Limitation robbed us

“mes to hand. After so much labor, it were planted. andt,n?Wcbess crew so the fets and liqgs of the tion. Jolm Carlmg of our land lfter we had purchased,and the 
would be a great piece of folly -almost an ï f^nettredtiie wheat. If LTtiU™ncym OnTario’uùght well feel proud Government have never in any way (and
act of insanity. that h^d been the case it is common sense _one of the best, if not the very best Minister tbey have had opportunities enough) re-

I will now state as near as I can the would have shown itself on the of Agriculture Ontario ever had. I will now t d ug for the expense and loss
probable cost of the material per rod. As ^ Ghess woum i ^ of Chess tell you what wc down here in glorious old remuneratea
it will be the best understood measure- same 810™“, but tw(!nty graina 0f Norfolk think of your course in this matter. It they occasioned. .
ment I can give, 2-inch drain tiles,-at $7 appeared biut whe - .t wyuld be re-14s this: that it is a nasty bird that fouls its Some have made great complaints be
per 1000, will cost 12 cents per rod; 3-inch wheatTe fPp ess’ should pop up just own nest. Please accept of a little unsought e we 8topped their paper at the expira- 
STcentsperrod^rom that upto JP VwL pLld, Se ZnolLJL, Hundred, have thanked

rod; 2 h5, 22 cents per rod that is,allow , tbe crains of wheat were planted. . tbose’everlasting “duns.” Accept our people would always pay punctually,
ing $3^r 1000 for pine lumW hem k I bT0U|ht up on a farm in England of thanks for the great amount of good you have - duns” would be necessary. We are
could be purchased for some g • buut six hundred acres in extent, and if I done the country in the dissemination of the t gay there are too many needing
Those having logs of their own-it would s\x thing in farming I must ood and reliable kind, of seed sent from the eorry to say mere
only cost them from 3 to 6 cents per rod, Aià[ not^ learni *a g Mr. Editor, Liponum, and also for the masterly manner them at the present. ,
and providing the cover would cost from l av e ■ - Homespun ” says in Which vou handled the old Provincial Board We think you are under some miêtake

LbSEkîssiks £rSàaK,SSs t-eAsaïa-i-w —*
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1 am sir,
Your obd’t servant, 

Yorkshire Lad.

nnGeo. Thompson.
Ag

Komoka, Feb. 16. 1871. belaWindham, Jan. 31,1871. , ,,
p g_Enclosed you will find three dollars

and"seventy-five cents for subscribers to the 
Farmer’s Advocate.
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We have continually requested our read
ers to write for their paper, and have 
told them that we would insert articles 
even though they should be written 
against our undertaking. Thus we feel in 
duty bound to insert the annexed letter, 
although it may be as a sharp rod on our 
bask. The writer furnishes us with his 

We have received “grunts”

tic
even m<

Fc

CL

feproper name, 
before this from other persons who have 
been either afraid or ashamed to give us 

All such communica-

I
ti

their proper name.
tions are doomed to the waste-basket.

In answer to the first charge, we state 
that we are compelled to do this for the 
following reasons: The absence of suffici
ent Canadian correspondence; being fre
quently told that we write too much our
selves; and not finding sufficient useful or 
suitable matter in our Canadian exchanges, 
without borrowing—or stealing. Most of 
our readers take some other Canadian 
paper, and, by our clipping from them, we 
would be termed a “re-print.” We have,

b
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ti
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39FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
'An Age of Paper.

From the Carolina Farmer.
Sandy Soils and their Manage

ment.

VI» the hitiory of thapast,dueuromi-are in almost every particular the reverse of nence ^ ^ n to ^ J ^ 
those of clay. They do not possess the property ftQ(j jroD( an(] there can be no good reason 
of adhesiveness, and they have but little af- for a failure to do occasional justice to our 
finity for water, which escapes from them al- ewn Age of Paper. Indeed, did we fail to 
ihost as soon as it falls. They have but a record the progress of the paperjnanialin 
slight hold upon the manures which are dif- its influence upon our modem civilization, 

them; Sw «. i. «h™ ÿ,
texture, and may be plowed ,at [any time with jjusy );fe—jts fluctuations and its vast con- 
equal advantage, provided the sowing or cerns_”
planting is to follow immediately. yin demonstration ot the all-pervasive

As clay soils are much benefited by a mix- paper ciiaracteristics of our age, we are not 
turc of sand, so likewise are sandy sous great- reqUired to confine ourselves to the higher 
ly improved by the addition of clay, yet in a uses of paper in the making of the multitu- 
mnch higher degree; for though it would diuous books, which publishers throw in 
never nay as a general rule, to add sand to endless and indiscriminate profusion upon 
clay yet the addition of a few loads of the the market; nor yet are we restricted to 
stillest clay to a light sand, would in almost the consideration of the influence of paper 
every instance much more than compensate in the uses of journalism, by which men 
for the trouble and expense. For this pur- are not only informed of what their neigh- 
pose, the day should be thinly spread in autum bors and themselves are doing, but are
upon sward land previously plowed, and the made acquainted with the daily transac- 
winter’s frost will effectually separate the tqon8 0f men an(] women throughout the 
particles. It should then be harrowed thorough- wory_ yven superior to the usee of paper 
ly and deeply in the spring, and su q y ^ a circulating medium, is its wonderful 
plowed if necessary. adaptiveness to the purposes of apparel. If

Such a dressing on a light crawling land is tbe collar Wtt8 a blessing to the vic-
more than equivalent to auy equal qu î y tims ot avaricious washerwomen, how un- 
ST M In «£” M bouml-d will to the delisht of huftbands
other as they contain qualities which are and lathers at an early substitutien of pa- 
essential to a good soil; and that will always per garments for females for the materials 
be found the best, which has the proper pro- which now make such a portentious aggre- 
portion of each. «ate at the toot of a dry goods’ bill.

Sandy soils are improved by the frequent We are told iu a statement from the 
of a heavy roller; it cannot be used too pap^r Trade Reporter that we shall soon 

often. They require to be made more com- gee «tbe production of petticoats, which 
pact, and any treatment that secures thi - arf gj^er printed in imitation of the faali- 
ject, will be advantageous. ionable skirts of the day, or stamped out

Lime by its chemical action on the constitu- with open work of such beauty and deli- 
ents of soils, while its separate clay, renders cacy as no amount of labor with scissors 
sand more adhesive; and when cheaply obtain- needle could imitate.” 
ed, it is always a profitable dressing for sandy . ...
soils to the full amount that they require. This » to be done, too, at the trifling 
Gypsum, in considerable quantities, has an expense of fifteen cento per petticoat,which 
effect similar to the lime, noth on clay and encourages the belief that a sort of millen- 
sand; and when added in smaller portions, ium is ahead for impecunious husbands and 
produces a striking increase in the crops of fathers, when fashionably inclined wives 
sandy soils. Clay marls, containing cither and daughters can obtain a tolerably de
carbonate, sulphate er phosphate of lime, are cent Spring outfit for the very i 
of great value to sandy soils. Equally bene- pr^ce 0f two or three dollars. Th 
Ideal are ashes, leached or unltoched, pea , or neuncemCnt is sufficient to stimulate the
careous sands^amtaining1a ^proportion of matrimonial market into unparalleled aç- 
Lme, like those of Egypt and extensive regions tlv^X> and no one can deny that it needs 
‘n the Barbary States,will produce luxunknt- a stimulant in its present sadly-depressed 
ly, if supplied with a slight addition of manure condition.
ÔêverbTprefitobly Tinted*till they"have But petticoats are not to constitute the 
acquired sufficient compactness and fertility to hmit ot the paper innovation. We are far- 
sustain a good growth of grass or clover; and ther told that mutation cretonnes and 
when once brought to this condition, they are chintz for bed furniture are also made, a 
among the most valuable. set costing at retail about one dollar and

They are at all times easily plowed and fifty cents. The felted material is so flex- 
worked; they require no draining; and though ible that a curtain may be twisted into a 
light and dry. are quick and kindly soils, giv- rope and shaken out again, showing as 
mg an immediate and full return for the labor little creasing as chintz similarly treated, 
and manure bestowed upom them. When in These are cloths embossed with signs of 
condition to produce grass,sheep are admirably great beauty. This felted paper may in 
adapted to preserve and augment their fertility, the end have a serious influence on the 
and hy their incessent migrations over it, their production of the woven fabrics it is in
sharp hoofs pack the surface closely producing tended to displace. Imitation leather, im- 
ihc same eflect as t ie ro er. permeable to water, is likewise made of it,

and produces a cheap and useful covering 
for furniture, and even serves for shoes."

■iwith any heart aud conscience, or who 
has ever had any, can be so inhuman as to 
act the part oi the uulaitnful husband, 
without making himself miserable; lor he 
must either endure the lashes ot a guilty 
conscience, or else lie must have lost all 
his couscienciousuess, iu wmch ease he 
would certainly be in a very deplorable anu 
miserable condition. How can u man be 
happy alter he lias lost the love and re
spect of hie wile and his family! Nor 
does he lose their respect alone, but also ot 
every man aud woman whose respect is 
worth having wherever his wicked deeds 
are known.

I will just add in conclusion that the 
husband should “ love his wife even as 
himself," as tit. I'aul =ays. Let tiiu» show 
his love by being iaithlul to Ins marriage 
vow, by little acts of kindness as well as 
greater, and by seeking her company m 
preference to any other, if he does this 
ne will be rewarded “a hundredfold,” and, 
as far as this life is concerned, will be ful- 
tiling the object tor which ne was created. 
But woe to the man, lor time and eternity, 
who dares to violate his sacred marriage 
vows!

complained of the old Board; we said, give 
the new Board a fair trial. And we have 
waited, and watched their acts.

good, faithful servants to agricul-

!man
1

There
are some
ture among them, and there is a division 
of opinions among them, aud a strong 
struggle of who shall rule I—the Conserva
tives or Reformers. It is of no use deny
ing the fact that politics have by far too 
much weight on the acts of the Board ot 

It would be very much

:
1

Agriculture, 
better for the prosperity of farmers if this 
party spirit could be expelled from all 
office holders of any of the Agricultural 
institutions. But by far the majority are 
placed, and will bo placed, in these situa 
tious merely because they are strung part;
men.

For the Farmer’s Advocate.

A Few Thoughts.

CLUSTER NO. II.—DUTIES OF HUSBANDS.

In a former Cluster (No. 8) I offered a 
few thoughts on the subject ot matrimony. 
I wish now to say a lew words relative to 
the duties of husbands.

Now, don’t be surprised, kind reader, 
but either forget the writer for the time 
being, or imagine your humble servant sit
ting in an old arm chair (which used to be 
grandfather’s), with a few gray locks hang
ing around his venerable head, his nose 
supporting a pair ot spectacles, and an 
aged matron—his devoted wife attend
ing to the wants of a numerous family.

Jas. Lawson.

Cataraqui, Frontenac Co., Feb. 22.

Editor Farmer's Advocate.
Belmont, Feb., 1871.

Sir,—As yen are desirous of informa
tion pfcrtaiiaug to the farm, I venture to 
suggest a method I have adopted ot 
mg rye to a considerableadvautage. 
in the early part of October, and in Spring 
1 either use it for pasture, of which it 
yields both an early aud abundant supply, 
or plough it under for cropping with 
or other Spring crop, and have never yet 
oeen disappointed in obtaining a remun
erative crop from land treated lif this way.

E. V. Learn.

;sow- 
I sow

use

corn

Having thus introduced myself, I wil 
proceed to notice a tew ot the numer-

man wnu
now
one duties devolving on every 
ventures to take up»n himseit the respon
sibilities of a husband. Do not under
stand me, however, to be intimating eitbei 
directly or indirectly, that I tniuk the re
sponsibility oi the position ought to deter 
any man from taking it. Not at all. io 
shrink it is anything but manly. Follow
ing out this idea, we are led to matte the 
remark that it is, not only the privilege, 
but the “ duty ” of a man ( with a few ex
ception*) first to become a husband. It is 
then his duty to act the part of a husband.

Editor Farmer's Advocate.
Sir,—Lplanteè 30 lbs. of Early Rose 

Potatoes last Spring, aud as eoon as they 
come ol size to lilt, my lainily, (whowere

uy-the-by are eleven in number, not count
ing myselt aud wile), in all thirteen, anu 
being half Irish breed, are as all tilt 
world knows, death a..d destruction to 
praties. Well, Sir, after having used them 
every day until they ripened, notwith
standing the drain made upon them, 1 lilt
ed tnirly uushels, and am confident fiad all 
the crop been allowed to come to maturity, 
1 could not have hail lews then 60 bushels.

John Day.

reasonable 
e bare an

It is the duty of a husband to Uve his 
wife. If he has not love for her he had 

right to make her his wife. If he does 
not love his wife he is an adulterer, for he 
is not in reality united to her; The Bible Tnamesford, Feb. 1871.
says, “What God hath joined together. ’ -------ZT\TZ T
Therefore, if he does not unite them, they To Nebraska, California, Kansas, 

not united scripturally, for “ God is and the B. & Hi. It. It. Lands. ___ 
Love." It is the duty Ot tne husband also starting point» of this route are at Chi
to show that love. He should show to hie anJ Peona_ Tbe «entrai point » tiUh 
wife that he loves her, By doing this he ;TN on the Mississippi. It.rarer.es
not only makes her happy whom he has , , . , V* , u
promised to love, nourish and cherish, but lUino» and the whole bread h Southern 
he also secures her love in return, aud 1»™- Near the Missouri, its trunk fork. ...tu 
what greater reward could he desire. To three branches, for it has three western termini, 
the dutiful husband what else so sacred as Its northern terminu. is Council Bluffs,where, 
the affectionate love of his wife 1 The crossing to Omaha, it connects with the Union 
man who does not prize as his greatest joy Paciiic for all place, on the inter-continsutai 
the affectionate regal'd of his Wife, IS, to an* Pacific elopes. Over land travel and trailic 
say the least, a very unfit person to per- cboo8e this reliable route more and mure, 
form the part Ot U husband. file Chief neIj terminus l. Lincoln, the Capital of
object then of the husband should be to Nebraska, tifty-tive mile, west of the Missouri 
please his wife, and make her happy and piattamouth- This lg tüe OBiy direct avenue 
he certainly has every mducement to do / , .
BO For if he fails to please his Wife how to the booth flatte country, where the .. .. o,
can he expect her to please him! If he railroad land last .ea*>n, ro« to half a null,on. 
neglects to attend to her wants, and en- Its third terminus is at Hamburg, and he- 
deavor to make her happy, can he reason- braska City. At Hamburg, it makes clos, con- 
ably expect her to show the tender care nectioiu, twice a day, for St. Joseph, Leaven, 
and solicitude for him which, with a faith- worth, Kansas City, and the whole South-west, 
lui and dutiful husband, she would most In journeying then, from the East to Kansas, 
undoubtedly show! Does not his own re- via Burlington, you enjoy advantages you can 
missness in these respects prevent him Becure on no other line. You both paes over a 
from receiving and enjoying that amount rogq ..cond to no other in «peed, safety, or any 
of love, confidence and respect which the Puibnaii luxury of modern travel; and while on 
relationship that he bears to his V;.y0vir way, survey the garden of Illinois and 
would assuredly secure, were IS con UC 1 ^ ' mimoui-i, as well as 4Uj,UW acres of prairie in
^ruin^tdoee Such^nusZid makes' South-western Iowa now in market at low 
his “chosen companion" miserable, and I prices and long credit.
might Sftfely add. himself too. He certainly , Keep it then before people westward bound, 
post be a miserable being himself, for no “to te« the Burlington *>„te.

no
1

'

/aoe

Gravelly soils are in some respects similar te 
id, but much less jdesirable, being apnropri- 

itely termed hungry. They are also like the' 
latter, peculiarly leacliy, but in any i ncreased 
decree, permitting the rapid escape of manures, 
both by evaporation and drainage. Such as 

calcareous or composed of lime-stone peb
bles, are in a great measure not subject to 
those objections; as the disposing affinities of 
the lime (of enough will be found to exist in 
tlie soil in a finely comminuted or divided 
state, which in this condition is enabled to act 
sufficiently) have a tendency to retain the 
vegetable matters, thus compacting the soil, 
an l holding whatever pabulum, or food of 
plants, may from time to time be given to it 
for the wants of future crops. Unless of this 
latter description, gravelly soils should not be 
subjected to tillage; but appropriated Ito pas
turage, when sheep will keep them in the best 
and most profitable ccndition of which they 

capable.
Loamy soils, being intermediate between 

clay and sand, possess characteristics and re
quire a treatment approximating to one or the 
other, according to tne predominance of either 
quality. They are among the most desirable 
oils for tbe various purposes of agriwnltre.

Fill

|

Relief or Choked or Bloated Cat
tle.—Take a billet of wood six inches in 
length and from two to three inches in 
diameter; cut niches in each end, and tie 
a cord in the same. Now put the stick or 
gag into the patient's mouth, tie the cords 
over the head to retain the gag in the 
mouth, and in the case of bloat or hoven 
the patient will be relieved in from five to 
ten minutes. I have tested it in several 
cases. Suie cure. In the case of.cattle 
being choked, put the gag in the mouth in 
the same manner as above, and you need 
have no fears as to the result. The gas 
will pass out, and in a short time the sub
stance with which the animal is choked 
will soften and pass down.—Country Gen
tleman.

—He who ha* nowhere to lay his head often 
suffers less than he who does not knew where 
te put Ms 1 lands,

I
are i

m
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1FARMER’S ADVOCATE.!■ -I! 40 Government Agricultural Estab
lishments,

We think, will be only found an 
tax on the poor farmer, without any prac
tical benefit, and would be carried out 

if left entirely in private

Whites, and are coming to us for this class 
of hogs as they have done for many years 

Leicester and Cotswold

I assist such a course, by allowing seeds to 
through the post office as cheaply

There could be no

r Public Agricultural Expenditure.
For years past we have complained that

enormousasil pass
political newspapers.

while other interests have • been guarded, jQg3 the government by such a course, 
protected and aided by public expenditure, but an increase to the revenue of the Do- 
nothing h„ boon done t„w„d, -I*.
the real laborer and cultivator of the soil, any wc have every reason to believe
in a direct, practical er tangible manner. that ’if the above plans were carried out 
The three most important ways in which it would lead'to that. end. 
the real producers and supporters of the 
country might and should be assisted, are> 
first, that which is most important to agrir 
cultural advancement, viz: the furnishing 
of farmers with all useful information rela
tive to their business. In what way could 
this be better accomplished than by induc
ing them to give their experience and pracr 
tice, which they have found to be benefir 
cial, to their brother farmert. The practical 
experience of those who make a livelihood 
from a calling is of far more intrinsic value 
to others than any costly public expendi- 

, ture could be, the money for which must 
first be raised from their hard labor. These 
government establishments must neces
sarily be placed in the hands of hirelings, 
whose only aim 
must'be to find how 
they can make the 
most profit for 
themselves. To en
courage and facili
tate the spread of 
agricultural infor- 

* m&tion should be 
the first duty of

to procure our
•sheep, finding them much more profitable 
than their Merinoes. Those who are de
sirous of procuring the Berkshire 
find in the Dominion or in [the States a 

superior stock than the above, and 
Mr. Roach is a reliable gentleman.

We have several other reliable breeders 
in Canada, and many pretended breeders, 
who do not scruple to sell a half or three- 
quarter-bred animal 
they get a chance.

If any person wishes to procure a real, 
genuine article, he should go to head-quar
ters for it. The above pig took the first 
prize at the Western Fair held in London 
in 1870; also the first and tripple prizes at 
the Provincial Exhibition in Toronto the

much better
hands. We most sincerely trust that

will be undertaken. The 
of the government made this

cannot no
such schemes

more supporters
strong objection to à private enterprise— 
but which is admitted to have done 
much good, that it was local, and was only 
of a private nature, and therefore they 
would not aid it in time of need. In honor 
and honesty, they should not levy a tax to 
crush down or trample out private enter
prise. The grant of §100,000 for Agricul
tural Colleges and experimental farms will 
most assuredly ,be expended on the favorite 
few, or the education of their sons. The poor 
farmer’s son will never be admitted, and it 
will be a tax on the poor to enrich the 
rich. The first grant will be found inade
quate; the sum will soon be increased, and

tance, from Mr. Roach’s stock direct, or ^ may bave an annual tax of a half mil- 
from other breeders, as may be required.— ffon 0f dollars to pay. We have said the 
The best way for purchasers to do is to government have

done nothing for 
agriculture; and the 
question should be 
thoroughly ventila
ted and discussed 
before the wedge is 
• nserted.

See the postage 
law on Agricultural 
papers ; and on 
sending Seeds by 
mail — which cost 
four times as much

:•<

Harness—Every part of the harness 
should fit. Frequently thi collar becomes 
covered with,k compound ot dirt and 

which makes it uneven, and should

pure stock, whenas

I sweat,
be looked after as often as necessary, w hen 
the harness gets wet hang it on several pins 
instead of one, so that it will not curl out 
of shape when drying. Always grease or 
oil after wetting and before it is quite dry 
if you would preserve the leather and 
make it. easy for the animal. A harness 
which is cared for will last three or four 
times as long as one that is neglected. Use 
Neat’s foot oil and always keep a greasy 
woollen cloth to wipe and rub the harness

•-

same year.
Mr. Roach’s breeding farm is in Hamil

ton. We can supply purchasers at a dis-

with.

|

I
$

ye§a§

ÙJLj
every real states
man of an agricul
tural country. There 
« knowledge eno’gh 
among the intelli- 
g ent farmers of 
Canada at the pre
sent time to double 
the export receipts 
of our country if it. 
was but encouraged 
and given to those 
who require it.
The following facts 

• ought to be con- 
/ flidered : Is agri- 

oulturfi information 
of value or not 1—
Should it be en 
couraged or should 
it be trampled out 1 
Barely one person in 
one thousand takes 
any-Canadian agri
cultural paper
ÏSïJïasS—. politic» i« of improved »«" ; t„„, time, „ expen« „f would

SrSStS&YiXi.SSd’E The cut above teptuse» ou. of Mr. 0. ’ -t .note than an "T,Sthem by government, and more money paid Vb h 8 Mr. Roach has for years , very often, to transact business through 
to their editors, both from private mclivi- ialltv of breeding pigs. He agents.
Mr lZ;Xr«”',^r±'Ec* lias shown excellent judgment in regard t. Mr. Roach ha, M -1, a great demand 
ments to be put in politicsl papers 1 To his selection, both in regard to form, fine- ' for this stock, that îe is now impor 11 
double our exports, the first important nRsg and tqass Ho lias paid most par- 1 twenty more, principally sows in pig, 
thing to be done is to encourage agricultu- / , attention to the Improved Berk- ! to be enabled to supply the demands 
ral information-Agricultural Clubs meet- * which wg consider the best of all ! him for this class of stock. He has a
evlryTrmatim1 ancfinducement’ to poor classes for our country. We imported a.| brother in England who attends the exlu- 
farmers to thoroughly drain their farms, gtock of tbe Chester White hogs, which j bitions, and selects from the best breeders, 
which might be done by letting them have been the kading hog8 in the United I We think the above cut is no disgrace 
money at a low rate of interest for that experience we give to our engraver, and we are glad that we
EK to'encourage awF focilkate thLv the preference to the Berkshire, and have have no occasion to send our money to the _J^M stable keeper in England says
traduction of and testing and sending any discarded the Chesters from our farm. The States or elsewhere. If any of >011 wish he has never had a bad foot on his horses
new and valuable seeds over the country. * ■ now beginning to be aware engravings to be made of any of your am since he commenced the practice ot oe -

one meaxe might be adopted which would and more profitable than the Cheater will attend to it,

as to send papers— 
and no encourage
ment or aid towards 
introducing new va
rieties of seeds.

<1ymti

iil
Ira®ifll

■IB-Al

We are not aware 
of any good results 
having been derived 
when the govern
ment had their ex
perimental farm in 
Toronto.

We write the 
above, as we have 
heard from pretty 
good authority that 
large expenditures 

in contempla
tion ; and all public 
expenditures must 
be met by a tax on 
the farmers.

■
h
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“ PALMER.”IMPROVED BERKSHIRE BOAR,
are

select for themselves, but when the dis-
Small Pox.

This disease is now raging in London 
Eng., and is pronounced the most virulent 

known. It is already in New Bruns- 
We have heard of two cases in

t
ever 
wick.
Ingersoll, and one death in Elgin. It is 
committing great havoc in the Red River 
Settlement. No time is to be lost; hasten 
and clean up. We are pretty sure, to have 
it here throughout our country the coming 

Bo prepared ! The authorities 
might aid in preventing or suppressing it.

on

season.

/
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H
<— . -, _,v^4v.kI and of germinating. The application of chlor-

. Foot,an* ^ûnifUltUViU 5i»tp<tVtlUvIU. | me to seeds accelerates its germination. Every
To the President of the. New York State ----- ----------- -------------kind of seed has a particular depth below theAgricultural sJietg, Salem D. Han- Earthing Potatoes and Corn. surfaceatde^e

Earthing potatoes, or drawing the soil m a l{ mol8ture anfl 0f warmth. Prom a quarter of 
ridge to the stemi of the plants or any tuber- jm inch to two an(i three inches beneath the 
ous-rooted plant, I have found detenmental. surjace js the limits for the seeds of plants,but 
In the potatoe it has been found to reduce th for the same seeds in different
the product in some cases one-fourth. Hie grounds and countries. It should be the (east 
plough was formerly the universal practice,anu ^ aluminous soils and dry climates. Sowing 
is now, with those who never profit by expen- ghould lx> done ;n dry weather, especially

The horse-hoe alone is the best that_ a 1 he goilg> not only because it is a great sav- 
and a hand-hoe between the • of jalK)r but because it prevents the seed

__ I being enveloped in a coat of earth imperme-
Corn should be treated in the same way. able by the air, which is one cause of the 

You cannot use it too often in corn or potatoes unproductivness of cold, clayey soils. 1 think 
until the line is in danger of being broken. all will agree that the sooner seed is sown after 

No inhabitant of the soil varies more in qual- the soil is turned over, the earlier it will ger- 
ity in different farms and gardens than the minate. 
potato; as one variety will have a strong, un- asparagus.
pleasant flavor in one soil that has a sweet, I The treatment of this plant is not generally 
agreeable one in another. In a heavy wet I understood. There arc many sptciea, of which 
soil, er a rank, black loam, though the crop the mogt important for vegetation is the aspa- 
may be fine and abundant.it is scarcely palat- M officinalis. Of this there are only two 
able. A dry, friable, fresh and moderately 1 ^rielies: the green-top and purple top. There 
rich soil is unquestionably the best for any gre a few varieties which generally derive their 
variety of the potato. The black-skinned nMnes from t|,e places of their growth, being 
and rough-red thrive better than any ether in 0j gUperjor size and flavor, which they usually 
moist, strong, cold soils. Seaweed or salt is a loge when removed. There are but two vane- 
fine thing for the crop. The next pomt for tj notwithstanding tliere are many who 
consideration is the preparation of the sect}. inaiat upon there being more. But they are 
For the main crops it is evident from expert- I onj_ improved by soil and treatment. The 
ment that moderate-sized potatoes are the god 8Ulte(] t0 this plant is a fresh, sandy 
best, cut in pieces with two eyes to each piece, j made rich by manure. You cannot 
I like to cut through the crown, leaving m makeit too rich. The bed should be dry; the 
one piece: the crown eye. Some have I seed should be sown as soon as the ground is 
such eyes; these are always the most prompt)^ • the spring; and if the intention is to 
to vegetate. It is very injurious to mow off leave th«m in the seed-bed, they should be 
the tops of the plants, as is sometimes recoin- .ldibbied” in two or three inches apart, and 
mended. It continues to form tubers until the rows wide enough to admit the hoe without 
flowers appear, after which it is employed in cutting the plants. Let the seed be covered 
ripening those already formed. about two inches deep, and in the fall cut the

—» » »”'■ .

Germination is the sprouting or first step in. not let there be grass-seed in it. There is no 
vegetation of a seed. To enable it to germi- pjant more benelitted by the application of 
nate, it must have a perfectly developed ern- eomm0n salt, if it be given at such time as the 
bryo, and be ripe or nearly so, and it .must not piantg are growing. Also water the plants 
be too old. Some of our common garden seeds once a weeTc with liquid manure with four 
will germinate freely at a great age if they ounce8 0f salt to every gallon. The supply of 

I have been properly kept. The beet, celery, f00ficannot be too rich or too abundant! lhe 
cucumber, pompion, melon and some others finest asparagus is grown in Spain. In March 
germinate freely at ten years, while others will t)ie geed ig B0Wn in two drills about two inches 
not germinate freely after the first year. But deep jeaviug a space of two feet between the 
in tins country .some seeds will germinate two driUg The salt water is conducted once a day 
or three years older than they wul ln England. am(mg the alleys and over the beds, so as to 
There is no plant that has seed will germinate ive g,e seedlings an abundant supply of fluid 
below pr at the freezing point of ;wftter, so that during the period of their growth. This is the 
a certain degree of, warmth is essential— firgt yearis cultivation. The second W, in 
Therefore, a temperature above 32° faliren- \tarch (which answers to our April or May), 
heit is requisite; but on the other hand it ^ie beds are covered with three to four inches 
must not be too high, for I never heard of o{ fregh night-soil from the reservoirs of the
any tropical .seed tfcat, would germinate much town; it remains on them during the sum-
above 120 °. livery seed difters in its degree mer and is lightly dug in during the autunin. 
of excitability, so that it has a temperature This excessive stimulus and the abundant 
without which it will not vegetate, and from room the plants have to grow in, necessarily 
which cause different plants require to be sown makes them extremely vigorous, and prépa r
ât diflerent seasons. The gardener should t|ieni for the production of gigantic sprouts.— 
bear in mind that it would be a very erroneous The third spring it is fit to cut; this is done 
conclusii n because a seed did not germinate at annually. I mention these facts because I find 
the accustomed time that the vegetating persons are afraid of salting: others not
powers are gone, for there are no two seeds aware 0f its use, not knowing the nature of 
taken from the same seed vessel germinate at the plant Rhubarb and sea-kale should be 
the same time, but, on the contrary, one will treated the same; it requires to be tine, 
often do so while the other will lay dormant

This is common

1 EstBto-
:

1gerford Jefferson :
Your monthly journal of transactions is 

received and just opened by us as we go 
to press, in which you treat at great length 

the Foot and Mouth Disease. Your 
journal attribntes the introduction of the 
disease into the United States from Canada 
Nay, it positively states, on the 3rd page, 
that the disease has prevailed for several 
months in the Dominion, and brought into 
your country by Canadian cattle. We 

or should be ghall be much obliged if you would furnish 
the name of the Province in which it has 
existed, or, what would be more satisfac
tory, the name of the county, and on whose 
farm. Despite all our enquiries, we have 
not been able to ascertain the existence of ^ 
any such disease in Canada. You would 
be conferring on us a great favor, as we 
might then know what to do to prevent 
its spread here. If this cannot be done( 
we hope, for the honor of your country, 

tion, and that you will be willing to cor-1 that yQU will have the statement contra- 
rect the error into which you have fallen. (Reted. We cannot help remarking that 
We have made all the enquiries in the testimony following the assertion that 

and believe the Foot | the disease had prevailed in Canada for
several fftonths, only traces its spread 
through the States hy diseased animals ; 
but there is not the most remote evidence 

known here. | gjven tbat these droves of cattle had been
Trusting that you will make the truth })rought from Canada, or, if they were, that 

be known, we remain. &c., | they were then in a state of disease. It is
most important to all that the truth should

disease. We
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To our American Exchange 
Editors.

I

Gentlemen,—We wish to remain on as 
friendly and reciprocal terms with you as 
we have always been.

We do not wish to injure you in any 
Neither do we think that one of

on on
ence. 
farmer can use 
rows.

way.
you wish to injure us. Agricultural pa
pers and Political papers 
for different purposes.

are

false statements in 
journals, which tend to the injury of

We regret to see
your 
both countries.

We do not accuse any of our exchange :

editors of any intentional wrong, or any 
wilful false statement, but believe you 
have been led astray by incorrect informa-

our power, 
and Mouth Disease does not exist 
in Canada, nor has it ever been

;d. W. Weld.
the postage 
Agricultural 

and on 
ig Seeds hy 
— which cost 

as much

be arrived at respecting this 
hope that our Canadian and American 
Exchange editors will aid us in sifting this 

acknowledgment. 1 injurious imputation to the proper quar-
At the last year’s Dairymen’s Conven- ter. Even our, Canadian political papers

tion we inferred that protection was en-1 might aid us in demanding the tmth to be

Your Editor Astray Again.
i ;

unes 
send papers— 
ao eneourage- 
or aid towards 
lucing new va
is of seeds.

deavored to be thrown over the acts of Mr. 
E. V. Bodwell, M. P. P., for skimming his 
milk in the fall of the year. Some of our

r**-
Weltern Eorn.

friends, both reformers and conservatives, 1 cattle,
informed us we were m error in our re- to bfi 8upplied should send
marks and that Mr. Bodwell had been ^ at oIlce. as we may be short
a grossly injured person by the prosejutors ^ ^ A sample will be sent to
in the case, and after four trials had been addres8) pre„paidf en receipt of ten
honorably and justly acquitted i nmUha ^ ^ pogtage and package.-
every dairyman justified Mr. Bod . it at the present time for
acts. Further, they say that Mr. Bodwell 
is a plain, industrious and much respected I “ P
farmer ; and even his political opponents . j;ARIjy Cucumbers and
resnect him as much as any man in his writer to the Rural New says:—1
constituency. We apologise to Mr Bod
well for the erroneous view we had taken eaderg. This year 1 planted some seed until the followmg year
on the subject, and wish him success in his oUbe Early sod, "mi ^ruMl’dUn rSativeT germinating
doubly useful capacity as dairyman and ‘‘Æ my hot bed. In three days temperature. But in general, for the seeds of
member of parliament. These remarks geedg were nicelv up, and when they had plants natives
•» «elthe, «que.ted no, de»„d=,ltarn .

placed cheese box hoops around the lulls, and contact with its outer skin or !nttiKll™en^8- 
every night for some time, I covered the This is not only required to soften the cover-
T,lants as early as four o’clock with old carpet- | ing, but to permit the enlargement of the seed 
fne The boxes were not removed till the lobes, always preceding germination, and also

«->. We hope none of our readers will yjnèg filled them. On the 4th day of June, I to afford that water to internal components of
despise this small sheet, to be «tiled » Zlf^Zïs'bS'rari-lillys HZS/ta"^th? nutTiment’TSy elntrye

”'kÜ‘«h«t°.°l,zszz.™ Sïïïr" ,hc” **•^ ont bave in no “ I obtain very early tomatoes by tying a seed with the idea of promoting the vigor of
postage ; as our government have in no f gtJug a„d trimming them to one the future plant, that they must keep them in
way shown themselves interested in the fsta,P Whe„ four,or five clusters of fruit are but a very few j1011/8™ ^triWcti.m^c.Ï
J requirements of the plain fanner; p-ollto jj-

and it is issued in this fonn to gain the PP q{ course not a great The presence of one of the gases of the atmos-
same privileges that are given to political Warl> ’ phere ; oxygen, is essential to genmnst.om It is
papers ; and by issuing this we can loud, "Koralatocrop 1 fete .uk« îî.’tfV the «d. Whea

”“:r“::i:TVbat
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MARCH.
The work of this month in the kitchen or

Manureflower garden is nut a very busy one. 
may be got out ready for the next month.
Also prepare for the hot-beds; get ywur lights 
repaired and ready for use; and finish the 
pruning this month, without fail. Take care 
of the small fruit-cuttings, such as currants 
and gooseberries. Take Off the buds from the 
end that goes in the ground, and throe or four 
above the surface. Then stick them into sand 
until the ground is ready for them, in some 
shady, rich place, and keep them well hoed 
and clean through the summer, and in two 
years you will liave handsome trees. Never 
allow the suckers to spring up from the roots. 
The bushes mav be planted in lieds in rows 
about eight inches to a foot apart in the rows, 
and two feet from row to row. Get ycur hot 
beds going for early stuff this month. Sow 
early tomatoes, cauliflower, cabbage, radishes 
and lettuce. Sow your celery among your 
radishes. These are ’ for early crops. Make 
more beds again in April for a succession. Be 
iturê to give them plenty of sir in fine weather, 
but not a draft. Lift or slide your lights in 
such a way as te keep the cold air from the 
plants, and when the sun is out clear, cover 
your glass with something thin, so as not to 
obstruct the light. I have found that a little 
thin whitewash or lime put over the glas» 
with » brush, admits light and prevents the
m tree bum* belwto tin k»TW,ot KWfc

;e expenditures 
in contempla- 

i ; and all public 
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met by a tax on 
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ffisfweekm tin, month is time enough for liot may be thus the seed of ripe fruits of ten-
heds forVene al use. derness and sympathy which shall be pre
beds tor genera clous to sorrowing men. To fondle and

love seem to be necessities of our nature.
Human loneliness is abnormal, and society 
cannot exist without a measure of friendly 
relations. The greatest tyrant has had 
his favorites. The prisoner, the misan
thrope, the outcast, attaches lnmself, U not 
to man, yet to some animal that attorns 
companionship. Even a plant may, as 
Somtine has shown in his story of Dé
cida,” becomes personified, and the bream 
of human affection be mingled with its 
perfume.

!
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I
A Warning to Dl.lr.ln,-, Ball.®.

A story full of warning to Sheriffs’ offi- last, 
cers and those who administer the hard -- 
law of distraint, was told in the Crown 
Court at Durham last week. There ap
peared before Mr. Justice Wiles a prisoner 
named Bridget McIntyre, aged thirty-one, 
who was charged with the manslaughter 
of George Vassey, a bailiff, at W lllington, 
on Feb 1. The deceased man went to the 
cottage of the prisoner’s husband to dis
train for rent. The lowly home, it would 
appear, did not present many articles of 
value for the Sheriff s officer to seize, but 
there was a cradle, and George Vasey 
said that he must have that Mrs. Meln- 
Intyre pointed out that her child was lying 

Tn the neighborhood of Kalamazoo a in the cradle, and she consequently refused 
fatal malad^has broken out among the to let the bailiff.take it. lie insisted that 
homes Eight horses have died within a he must carry it away; the mother le

fcVar rJsss BEi — *,terthey are attacked. rm tlie man insisting, threatening,
Chapped Hands.—This is the season Bwear* anij the woman pleading, 

for the somewhat painful and decidedly begeechf ’ anq at last in her maternal
annoying experience of chapped hands. A defying the officer of the law. At
friend who has tried it fully, and saw it » and tho8e with him cut the mat- 
tried on others, says the following recipe t(i^hort b takillg the baby out of the 
will quickly restore the natural condition an/passing the cradle itself to an
of the skin affected:—Quarter of a pound un(ler’baiiifl- wh0 was waiting at the door 
fresh lard,the yoke of an egg, a large.table- Thereupou the patience of the Irish wife 
spoonful of clear honey ; mix this with the g w and George Vasey found out to 
finest part of oatmeal flour, an aPP X bis cost quid/emine possit— what, in fact, 
two or three times a day and on retiring at ther will do when people meddle with 
night, till a cure is effected.

r youth’s Department.
»

FLOWER GARDEN.
There is nothing can be done in this way

ine month. Keep your hyacinth* and tulip* 
protected, and all tender plants, tor they «ut
ter more this month and the next than m the 
extreme cold In fact there are more plants 
Sed ffi March and April than through a 
hard winter. Gardeners and amateur* should
they require?that^hey^ay have them ready

This is Terr essential, to ensure success.
To get good double balsams for early bloom- 

ing a few should be put into a moderate-hot 
bed at* portmacca double, phlox drummun- 
dh Ten-Week Stocks, and all suci. annual*, a. 
you wish to bioom eany. Carnations : Ilua is a 
verv charming flower, but not in much cultiva
tion here. There is a large family of them by 

divided mto tnree classe*.
The latter of

Answers.
'

to pictorial Puzzle in fbb. number.

Correct answers by Sarah M. Crawford, Mai- 
Mrs. D. B. Campbell ; Ellen Carruthers,: vem ;

Glen vale ; James Rennie, Toronto ; Miss-----
Maple Grove; 1. E. Shore, Westminster; 
Jeannette Johnson, Wyandott.

“McCarling Wheat.”

.
1t •

TO ANAGRAMS.
Correct answers by Jeannette Johason ; J.E,

Shore, Almeda Cook, Miss------, James Rennie,
Ellen J. Carruthers, Mrs. A B. Campbell, 
Sarah M. Crawford.
1 Honor and fame from no condition rise,

Act well your part, there all the honor lies

2 Don’t be discouraged, if you should 
Oft meet with sore vexations,- 
There’s nothing done that’s great or good, 
Without some provocation.
Mean, jealous men will always sneer 
At every noble deed ;
But what of that ! just persevere, 
Determined to succeed.

1
■i
.

I
U
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?name. They are

Bizarres are distinguished by having two 
colors o* a white ground; and flakes, by hav
ing only one upon a white ground. in tlie 
picotees, the color ought to be confined to the 
margin of the petal. A greater degree of 
fulness is admissible, proportionate with the 
lightness or narrowness ol tlie marking. 1 he 
color should be clear and distinct l ie propa
gation of this beautiful flower is best done by 
lavers The proper parts tor this are those 
leafy shoots arising near the crown of the 
roots which, when about five inches high, are 
a proper degree ol growth, and tlie sooner it is 
done alter tne shoots are ready, the better, so 
that they may have sufficient time to acquire 

before winter. The method oi per- 
tirst a tew

:
I

TO PUZZU1S.
Correct answers by Sarah M. Crawford, Mai- 

1 Milton. Ï Whiskey.vern.
s1 PICTORIAL PUZZLE.

s
strength ----

1 vJ'ZZ iT » peg

Ci'A S..”,'»*“ .£.»

■ «foîï jïmî ihourthVSd'.Qlu.V.KoS.’ina

on its under side cut the joint half way through 
directing your knife upwards so as to slit the 
shoot up the middle almost to the next joint 
above. This done, loosen the earth arouad 

plant, and if necessary, add some fie»li 
uld to raise it, for the more ready reception 

of the layers. Thon with your huger make 
a hollow or drill in the earth to receive the 
layer,which you bend gently down in the open
ing, raising the top upright so as to keep the 
gash or slit-part of the layer open and with 
one of the hooked sticks peg down the body of 
al - i*,ycr to secure it in its proper pi&ce? aiiu
draw the earth ever it an inch or two. If the Trltoma UvarlB. the comfort of her child. She fell upon
earth be moist, they will strike root in live or p , It : that rash and forgetful bailiff like a iSiobe
six weeks. When they have formed good Called in Europe the Red Hot 1 oker. it is ai mp(j with a rolling pin, dealing him two
reots. take them from the old plant by means tbat n0 new flower attracted so much tremen(jous blows upon the skull, which
of a knife, and plant them where required. attention as this at ;the State Fairs when ex- were followed up by an earthenware jug 

When seed is sown, it is not usual for car- The abovc is fr0m Mr. Vick’s cohec- that broke over his head. The bailiff stag
nations and pinks to bloom the first seas , ■ • bulbous-root, nearly gered out of the house, his face covered
but when sown early,flower stems are occasion- tion of flowers. It s a ” ,, ’wintJ ®jth blood; and, sad to say, on reaching
ally thrown up late in the autumn, and be hardy enough to stand out of 1 > home he took to his bed, and died on the
destroyed by the frost The seed wffigem■»• S but for safety it is better to take it up in t day afterwards from erysipelas and
li« “ tlhtf f^Udnd,eaof°this mon i, Jerson“ hav: fall and plant it out again in the spring. extravasltion upon the brain Of this
^.0elvemS ffiaces and warm rooms may till We have procured a few of the bulbs of fact there was no dispute, and there could 
small boxes witii earth, that will stand in the this novel and beautiful flower, and will beno denial; the rolling-pin and the beer 
windows for sun in the day, and covered from gupp]y them at the same price as t e jug moBt certainly lied George X asey, 
frost at night. Early tomatoes, celery, a few Americans—50 cents each. Ladies who and Bridget Mclnty was she by whom 
balsams double* portulacca, a tow lettuce, &c., w-gb to excel in ornamenting their flower they were employed; hut Justice itself, m 
may be raised by this means, also a lew cab- „arden8 should have one. We send them the person of the Judge, took the part oi 
bage plants. A glass placed over the box will * ai(j at that price. the infuriated mother. “ It was quite ll-
incroase the heat to get the seed up, but must i ‘ f bulbs will soon be here, and legal!” said his Lordship: “if even a man 
be removed when the plants are up. } ordering grain, stock or implements, you is riding on a horse, that cannot be dup

may require some really good and rCj mortTrightf t<? talm^the^shht'off ^Iclntyre’s
Pets. We guarantee our present stock of seeds t e than the cradle from under his babe;

, . . „OT,tipr side of our fresh, true to name, and pure, bee our cata- what a man is using cannot be seized, and.
A. developing the gentler »“ j .e.kly <«i list, il.te your seleo- rel,„aUe remtar.ee may be lawfully

Tim p«,c,t and tL. Send early. fered if a bail» tries to seize ,t."
mended to the y of-senti- ------------—------------- Judge went further, and supplied Mrs.
sweetest satialautiou g , Brown Bread —Two quarts corn meal, with McIntyre with her proper plea. “ The dis-
meats ol pity, tendeines ’ most as little boiling water as it will wet through; ! t wa9 illegal,” his Lordship suggested;
,uch tend to torn the uoblert ami most «little ^ wheft 0r rre meal a „ and the woman used no more violence
truly great characters merAntagonistic small teacup of molasses, and a ritblespoonfifl thftn was nece6sary to resist it.” Accord-
strusive as stronger and m b of salt; mix thoroughly with a spoon, thinning ingjy wben the jury found the prisoner Cucumbers

sttSto ant ; S s,£SFS5^t t HFfs iEEEBEEE

Answer next week.. $■,

PUZZLES.

1 My first in form is a preposition
Requiring to be placed in right position.
My second, a relation is most dear.
The sweetest sound that falls on woman’s ear. 
My third is a family which everybody knows, 
Is somewhat ffistanily related to the nose. 
My whole’s a fruit of many beateous hues, 

Which thrifty housewives kuow well how to usa

2 My first for breakfast is so fine,
Some take too much and cannot dine ;
My second’s a medium, the state of which 
Defines your station, poor or rich ;
My whole is of a rapid growth,
Producing sauce for meat or broth.

PJ

the Himo ]
l

|

ACROSTIC.
Ye honored men who yearly toil 
Each day to cultivate the soil,
One word to you I wish to say:
Most of you want to make it pay,
And if you’d like to know the way, 
Note down what more I have to say; 
Remember what I briefly state—
You all should take the Advocate.

„J. Lawson.

I
I

l H. Whitnall.
! w Why are ladies like watches ? Because the! 

have beatiful faces and delicate hands; 
more admired when full jeweled, and need re
gulating very often.

Why is a farmer like a dentist ? Because he 
pulls out stumps and fills acres (achers).
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1 1FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

PIANOS! ORGANS.
1

■
Agrlceliural Emporium Price List for March.ig been in prison 

ieks from first to INDEX.
33— Experimental Farm ; Seeds.
34— Soiling ; Dickens on Pompous Funerals ; 

How Cheese Factories should be built; Money; 
Agricultural Retrogation ; Rustic Picture ; Our 
Recipe for Curing Meat ; Worth Knowing.

35— American Progress ; Wood-Sawing Ma
chines; Railroad Statistics ; Emigration; Ditch- 
ing; Peerless Potatoes; To Correspondents.

36— Canadian Dairymen’s Convention.
37— Communications ; Sugar Beet ; Potato 

Yield; How is this for High; The Dying Child; 
Horse Distemper.

18—Hints en Draining ; A Grunt from a 
Growler.

39— A Few Thoughes; To Nebraska, &c.; 
Sandy Soils and their management; An age of 
Paper.

40— Public Agricultural Expenditure; Har
ness; Improved Berkshire Boar; Government 
Agricultural Eetabfishments; Small Pox.

41— Foot and Mouth Disease; Your Editor 
astray again; Western Corn; Early Cucumbers 
and Tomatoes; Horticultural Department.

42 -Pets; Tritoma U varia; A Warning to 
distraining Bailiffs; Youth’s Department.

43—Railway Time Tables; Markets; Adver- 
tisements. ,

44 — Communications continued ; Another 
Kansas Letter; Look to your Cellars; Saskatch
ewan Gold; The Burned District; The value of 
Vaccination; Gtfring the Erysipelas.

44, 45, 46, 47, 48—Advertisements.______

IMPLEMENTS.
COLLORD’S HARROW, $18.
LAWN MOWING MACHINE, $25 and upwards.

DRAIN TILE MACHINE $200. Increased in power and generally improved.
CARTER’S PATENT DITCHING MACHINE, $130.
TAYLOR’S BURGLAR AND FIRE PROOF SAFES, from $35 to $675.
JONES’ AMALGAM BELLS, for Churches, Factories, School Houses, and Farms. - 

From 16 inch* to 36 inches diameter, $10 to $130, with yoke and crank, or yoke and wheel
DANA’S PATENT SHEEP MARKS, with Name and Number, $3 per 100, Punches 

$1.25. Bound Registers, 50 cents. Sheet Registers, 8 cents.
CLARK’S CULTIVATOR. It is of light draft, very durably sonstructed, and does its 

work completely. Price $34.
PLOWMAN’S PATENT HARDENED METAL PLOWS. $14 to $16.
GOOD HORSE POWERS, $50. Do. with Wood’s Sawing Machine, complete, $95.— 

The best made.
THAIN’S DRILL PLOUGH, $16. Frazer’s Hay and Grain Car, $9.
GRANT’S HAY FORK, with Pulleys, $12. Souter’s Sulky Horse Rake, $40,

' WALMSLEY’S POTATO DIGGER, with mould board, for drilling, and earthing up 
and digging, $19.

Send your orders for Implements through us, and support the Emporium.

SEEDS.

mrtuwnt.
rs.

"[N FBB. NUMBER, 
h M. Crawford, Mal- 
:11 ; Ellen Carruthers,
Toronto ; Miss-----

ihore, Westminster ; 
dott.

>
HEINTZMAN 3c CO. I

Hgve takenall the Prîtes and Diplomat 
for Pianos at Provincial Exhibitions 

of 1870, 1868, 1867, and every 
where when they have 

competed.
1AMS.
[mette Johnson ; J.E,
s----- , J âmes Re unie,
rs. A, B. Campbell,

invite comparison 
with the imported Pianos;

AND BUYERS SAVE THE DUTY.

Sole Agents far Taylor & Farley’s celebrated 
organs, which have gained prîtes over those 
of leading manufacturers in Boston, New 
York and Buffalo.

CALI, if EXAJftIJf’E the STOCK
Note the address— HEINTZMAN & CO.,

115 A 117 King St. West, 
TORONTO.

10 condition rise, 
ere all the honor lies, 

if you should 
cations,—
.hat’s great or good, 
ition.
11 always sneer

per 4 oe. package, per
mail poet-paid, per lb. per peck, per tush, per bblFIELD SEED.

McCarling Wheat, the last and latest tried 
variety (see Feb. No.), yielded double 
any other Spring wheat in our towns’p. 26cte 50 cts $2 50

1 002010Baltic ...................................................................
Crown Peas .......................................................
Excelsior Peas,...................................................
Russian Barley...................................................
New Brunswick Oat ......................  .............
Ramsdel’s Norway...........................................
Marshall Oats, ...................................................
Black Tartar, from imported seed..............
Emporium, W est well, Surprise,White Poland

|
5010103 «2:1010
62i10 . 20 

10 37 A10it persevere, London Markets.
London, Feb. 27,1871.

3741010Great Western Railway.
Going Wsst.—Steamboat Express, 2.40a.m.; 

Night Express, 4.25 a.m. ; Mixed (Local.) 7.00 
a.m. ; Morning Express, 12.50 p.m. ; Pacific 
Express, 4.55 p.m. Going East.—Accommo
dation, 6.00a.m.; Atlantic Express, 8.50 a.m.; 
Day Express 12.40p.m.; London Express, 4.00 
p.m. ; Night Express,, 10.50 p.m.; Special N.Y. 
Express, 12.10 a. m.

1. 501010
37I10106USS.

rah M. Crawford, Mai-
iskey.

Chain.
White Wheat, per bush----- 1 15 to 1 30
Red Fall Wheat ................... 1 13 to 1 30
Spring Wheat......................... 1 35 to 1 50
Barley........................................ £5 to

“ good malting............... 70 to
Peas.. ...................................... 70 to
Oats........................................... 48 to
Com........................................... 75 to
Buckwheat............................... 40 to
Rye........................................... 40 to

Produce.

1 50371010
POTATOES.

4 001 2520Climax.........................................
Excelsior.....................................
Bresee’s Prolific ............
Breese’s King of the Earlies,
Willard’s Seedling................
Harrison.....................................
Goodrich .................................
Calico.........................................
Early Rose ...................... . —
American Corn for seeding

Cost of Packages—Bags, 10c., 25c., 35c. ; Barrels, $35.
Light Brahmah Fowls, $5 per pair. Black Spanish Fowls, $5 per pair, 

shire Pigs, $10. All communications should be addressed.
Imported for testing. - Wheat -Hallett’s Pedigree, Hunter’s White, Red Browick, Spalding 

Red, Red Straw (white). Oats.™White Poland, White Tartar, Black Tartar, Brew Oat.
The 1-lb. packages are not post-paid. W. WELD, London.

4 0059 1 2520
4 0075 1 2620PUZZLE. 82 10
4 0049 1 2620Grand Trunk Railway.

Mail Train for Toronto, &c., 7.30 am.; Day 
Express for Sarnia, Detroit and Toronto, 11.30 
p.m.; Accommodation for St Mary’s, 3.20 p.m

501 00!80 3710
501 0045 3710
001 2550 5010

1 2660a 10
1 00Londdn and Port Stanley. Hay, per ton........................... 8 00 to 10 50

Potatoes, per bush.................... 40 to 40
Cairote, per bushel.................... 16 to 18
White Beans, per bush........  75 to 1 00
Apples, per bush........................ 25 to 59
Dried Apples, per hush----- 1 75 to 2 00
Hope, per lb............................. ® to JO
Clover Seed............................. 4 25 to 75
Flax Seed, per bush............... 1 50 to 75
Cordwood.................................  3 60 to 00
Fleece Wool, per lb.................. 28 to 31

Leave London.—Morning Train, 7.30 a.m
Leave Pobt Improved Berk-Afternoon Train, 3.00 p.m.

Sr a* let.—Morning Train, 9.30 a.m.; Aftemoem 
Train, 5,10 p.m.

THE
Ï AiriciM Mutual New Seeds for 1871.5LES.

preposition
id in right position.
a—is most dear :
hat falls on woman’s ear.
which everybody knows,
y related to the nose.
[ many beateoue hues, 
ves know well how to uss.

fast is so fine, 
ch and cannot dine ; 
iium, the state of whioh 
on, poor or rich ; 
rapid growth, 
or meat or broth.

E have now received our new importations of

Garden and Field Seeds
And shall be glad to receive a continuance of the* 
patronage with which we have hitherto been favored 
Our Seeds are all selected from the best varieties, 
and from well known houses in the trade. In fact, 
we take every possible care to obtain the very best 
articles, We offer, among other varieties, the fol-

TIME AND LABOR SAVEDASSURANCE ASSOCIATION
OF CANADA.

THE OSCILLATING
LONDON, ONT.HEAD 0FFIC1,

Licensed by the Dominion Government. IÀ* MACHINE CAb6aQE-t Large Drumhead, Early and Large 
York. Flat and Red Dutch, Savoy, Wlnnings-

CARRo't—Early Horn, Long Orange, Altrlnghom, 
Intermediate, White Belgian, Ac.

TURNIP—Early Stone.Skirving'sPurnletepSwede, 
Yellow Aberdeen, While Globe, Orange Jelly,

Capital First Jan., 1871,
^ Patented on the 18th of July, 1870, by

S231,242 S3o. WILLiAm mathewson,
Cash and Cash Items, $72,289 55. OF BROOKLIN, ONT.

AcrrHE Patentee challenges any other Washing 
1 Machine now ia use to compete against his, for 
any sum they may name. The Machine ha. been 
thoroughly tested, and used by nearly all the prin
cipal hotels and leading farmers in the County, who 
pronounce it the best now m use. It will wash from 
a muslin pocket-handkerchief to a bed-qullt. A 
trial will satisfy any person as to its merits.

County Rights and Machines for sale.
Apply to WM. MATHEWSON,

Brooklin, Ont.

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY, Tares, Flax Seed, 
Hungarian Grass, Ac.TMYTMSSzAiïï'toiŒ

34,MS POLICIES,
Having, during the year 1870, issued the immense 
number of 12,319 Policies.

Intending insurers will note—
1st—That this is the only Fire Mutual in Canada 

that has shewn its ability to comply with the law of 
the Dominion, and deposit a portion of'1* surplus 
funds for the security of its members,—*21,000 hav
ing been so deposited.

2nd—That being purely mutual, all the assets and 
nrofits belong solely to the members, and accumu
late for their sole benefit, and are not paid away in 
the shape ef dividends to shareholders as in the 
ease of proprietary companies.

3rd—That nothing more hasardons than farm pro
perty and isolated dwelling houses are insured by 
this Company, and that ithas no Branch for the in
surance of more dangerous property, nor has it any 
connection with any other company whatsoever.

4th—That all honest lasses are settled and paid 
for without any unnecessary delay.

are as low as

ROWLAND & JEWELL,iOSTIC. 
n who yearly toil 
ltivate the soil, 
in I wish to say : 
int to make it pay, 
ke to know the way, 
at more I have to say; 
at I briefly state - 
take the Advocate.

»J. Lawson.

Corner Dundas and Richmond Sts.,
LONDON, ONT3-3i

ABRAMS’ IMPROVED
Hay, Barley and Straw

GEO. J. GRIFFIN,

SEED & COMMISSION MERCHANT3-lyBrooklin, March, 1871.

royaiTIiotel. HORSE FORK. Importer of English. French and American Seeds 
Dutch Flowering Bulbs, Ac. Office and warehouse 
London Seedatore, City Hall. Richmond St. Also 
agent for the Toronto Tea Company's Teas and 
Coffees.

London, March, 1870.WHITBY, ONT. -o
3-1

THE ABOVE CUT represents a Fork and Grap- 
J_ pie superior in its construction to any we have 
seen, as it possesses strength and durability, and 
the leverage being so complete as to cause no ob. 

3- struction in the trip; and from the numerous testi-
___ ' menials canpot fail to give entire satisfaction.

| D. J. Waggoner, of Glen burn, near Kingston, is 
establishing Agents in every township in west

ern Ontario. To make it convenient for hie Agents' 
he has the Fork manufactured by John Pope, of 
Biginburg (near Kingston), 8. A J- Rogers, ef To
ronto, W. A 3. Thompson, of London, and Robert 
Thompson, of Goderieh. The factories are not al-

Good Second hand“BrM.Tnstr'um."nt« Bought, Sold, lowed to dispose of neither Fork. Grapple or Pulley,
unless to the commissioned Agents, who will pro
duce a certificate of agency showing that they have

JAMES PRINGLE, - PROPRIETOR. MILLER'Se watches ? Because they 
and delicate hands ; a11 
full jeweled, and need re

ike a dentist ? Because he 
I fills acres (achers).

INFALLIBLE

TICK DESTROYER FOR SHEEPAn omnibus to ail trains. First-class Sample 
Rooms attached.

5th—The rates ef this Company 
those of any well established Odmpany, and lower 
than thoee of a great many.

tie- tissrai
tion of losses to the farmers #f Canada during the yow8] ft ring», Ac.
last tan years.

Tth—That the “Agricultural" has mever made a 
second call on their members for payments on their 
premium notes.

mm, Farmers patroni» your own Canadian 
Company that has done each good service amongst 
yon.

T. CLAXTON, now

r or Sibds yiR Busbsa

tuning and repairing UiHSTROYS the TICKS; cleanse» the skin 
U strengthens and promotes the growth of the 
weol. and improves the condition of the animal.

It is put up In boxes at 85c., 70c. and ILwJth fuU 
directions on each package. A 36c, box will clean

Promptly attended to.

or taken ia exchange.
Nota the address—

197 Yonge sir**, nearly opposite Odd FMovs’ Hal, ba#n appointed by
TOMSK). 8-

<4

London, Ont. i or apply to

I «7
Address the Secretary 

w eithe Asenti. WAG90NXR * CO.*U bit l
•f
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
.44 IThe Burned District.

gIK —x returned from the meeting of 
the Board of Trade at Ottawa by the Ca
nada Central to see the burned district. It 
was a melancholy prospect—ruined stone 
houses and stone fouddations ot wooden 
houses, showing through the snow every 
here and there all the way, till it grew too 
dark to see them, while the wooden ones 
were totally obliterated. In many places 
n*w frame houses had been put up, but 
many of them very small in size, and all 
Slightly and cheaply built. Many had ap
parently not been able to put up houses of 
any kind; and what once were woods are 
now tangled masses of fallen trees, with a 
tall, black stem standing upright here and 
there.

forward, which do not agree with my ex- extraordinary letter from here, and would thi„k with the old woman, that shooting
perience upon such matters, and wj*ldV ask space in your columns to make a few ,d be too good for him; that he should
am satisfied will not ^ borne out by the ^ents tl/ereon. This I do, not tor the bt; wM s/tnnkU.
practical gardeners ot this count y purpose ot airing my opinion ot this editors liere to handle

Knowing you to be the farmers aq k . hut for correcting the gross errors I will nave vie , «■„, .. x
vocate,” and ever ready to convey to them ungenerous remarks contained in it. the compliment-paid * *' oug educated
and your readers in general only such in- tt 8. ^ gaR - states that he“ cannot have seen they - .■ yobshing off
formation as shall tend to their benefit Kansas,” that “ it is the gentlemen, qmte^capable ot polisln g
and advancement, I have no hesitation in P gtate 0ut.’, It must be kept in Mr. bick of Kam a .
addressing you, notwithstanding that mh)(l that tbis is a new country, and that I have, Mr. Editor, the warmest wishes 

robably the article in question comes ^ ^ wone through great tribulations; for ti,e prosperity of the Dominion of Ca-
,rom the pen of your correspondent. ^ however, everything is quiet and uivda where I spent so many happy days, We copy the above from the Montreal 
Setting aside the fact that out of the num- ’ ous; it is astonishing with what ali i have to say against it is that. its cli-1 witnfsgm At the Fall meeting of the
bcr of plants mentioned by yourJ»™- I E it LS filling up, and building up mate is t00 severe for some constiti tious 
pondent as suitable for making hedges, 1 ^ gtand a deal ot abuse and all and l feel keenly the statements contained
presume in Canada there are only t revifingg will he powerless to check the jn the letter referred to, tor I consider that „ w ,,
which at the present time are in anything jmmen|e tide of emigration coming from l( gick 0f Kansas,” while abusing this had been ruined by the fire. We had
like universal repute. I would can your ^ g of the world. The simple fact Stat iB unwittingly aiming a shaft at our m.ul(, au peal to the public for seed, or
attention to the paragraph ^which «alls this is a good country, and set- great West," which is composed of land anvthin£, else for them, but Mr. Public is
forth these remarks, namely. tiers with common industry can in a short simdar to that here. There arc other -- > 8 , to aid any one

“But the best hedge m light or sandy ime_8ay five or six years—have every thingg in yoUr “ Kansas letter which I too selfish a gent ; , • , L-f
soils is the Maclura or Osage Orange. comfort about them. There are no stumps coul§ eaHlly refute, but I must not trench without the prospect of a good interest or

A more fallacious doctrine with regard or Canada Thistles to contend with, the ^o0 mucfi on your space. investment, and not a single 5 cent piece
to hedge plants lor Canada than this can- jand bearing crops every year without, , Yours &c., or peck of potatoes lias been sent in to aid
not he preached, in proof of which go to manure xn regard to the people liere > noor sufferers The inhabitants here are
any nurseryman in Canada, and it you can correspondent uses a great many Geo. Dohe 1 «• ti a!.,.r;ficpq the old savin''
purchase plants of his growth ot Osage > dlegg aud imkind adjectives. I have T-iwrence Douglas Co., too well off. It sam fines the old sayin
Orange for hedging pmposes, I will forfeit been much among them, and find them in Spring > Jan 25’ 187i. “ if it were not for the poor the poor would
my right to judge of such matters again. genend social and good neighbors. I have ____ [ ’ starve.”

We are indebted to our Yankee neigh- u(jt Beenthc ravenous propensities charged your cellars. ______...______
hors for the introduction of the plant in [t ig wed known that Americans do not Took t _T,
question, a plant which cannot be depend- uge ag mutih meat as Englishmen or Lana Those w}10 have in charge the care of the The Value of Vaccination ine 
ed upon there to stand the winter un injur- but the point fails in thus alleging household should frequently thuik of their cel- gn,all-pox epidemic now raging in London
ed except in warmer portions of the “ty as the cause. “ Sick of Kansas " lar6. No vegetables, except potatoes shoifid (Eng.) is, perhaps, one of the most virulent
country m, At to know that animal food liere is by be stored in the cellar. Especially cabbages ^h>h has exlsted within the memory of

No respectable nurseryman would ever = h cheapest; it is not the chicken that beets, celery and turmps be ■excludled. A no died in one week, and many
recomme d Usage Orange for a hedge ‘oats the money/ib is the fixings. cellar should be thoroughly wh ewashedat least wcre attacked and recovered. A week

STZ“ n, ouciu C,um,i«. "t Ms i, not ,ct a „h„t ,a«e„«inS State. *££»•& rjft? C 3C « 7» ww -jg*Then, again your correspondent, thinks yourylriend places a gross mis- ^ become impure wliee the wether be- fenng from this dangerous and h»tlis >
the Buckthorn would do well in this ch- ^temen^ in bia letter, he says, “ Wheat c0“es sufficiently cold to render necessary the disease. One-thirds of the deaths ^
mate of cold. 1 can only say in regari hundred weight; crop three to ciosing up 0f the open windows, while ou the amongst patients who h bo had
this that I think Ins experience of Lana- \JUghels per acre.” He would have otheAand, the air of a cellar, so closed up, ctnated; while amongst those who
dian hedge plants must be very limited *evc tb8 mark had he put the price which, is untidly kept and filled with végéta- been vaccinated only one in twentv tour
indeed, or he would know that the Buck- _, bushel and the crop at thirteen files, some of them in a decayed state, may be died and these were chiefly of pe°l>
Torn stands at the head of the list among f bushels per acre average. I well imagined. All cellars, however, should vauced in years, and who had partly lost
hedge plants in Canada. 0 “ve“  ̂l®1“ ?JuLt tins year yield have the outside door, thrown open for an hour tbe protecting influence which vaccinate

Should we have to depend upon 11 cud- have sc 1 J . doubt as the or two in mid-day, upon clear days, when c »iV08 in early life. One fatâ *de|eryeB

replaced by these beautiful additions to the ^ fRuce wlth_ or inmlement. to work ^ ^L. Sometimes the bottom of the ^Sheir dSies The
scenery of any country with» What bosh ! With plenty of rail- cellar wfii often be eevered with water. cinated before begiqmng Ueir Q .

Nothing is said of the Berberry (Ber- d bow ridiculous ! We can get any- The correct way to avoid a wet cellar, is to disease seems to have been espcc y 
bens Vulgaris) or Tree Honeysuckle (hom- « uired here, it is in no way diffi- lay a t;ic dram entirely around the outside of i„ Liverpool one having died out of every

tartarica), both ot them easier ol pro- + nrocure feneing material. You can the excavation, nearly a foot lower than the four attacked,
pagation and better adapted for the pur- choose {^tarnl wire, stone-lime stone is bottom of the cellar, befo re^ 
pose than either of the first five mentioned ^undaut-or osage, which grows remark- walls are]■ J ™rs on the
kt the commencement ot your correspon , , t t iiere j fiave tried in vain to ready been erected, and water appears u v
dent’s article. I wouhl willingly travel tind out the store keepers who “Mr. So ^“gj.'^boVom dryls tT sTnk the channel 
some distance to see a good Osage Orang aud y(), nursery-men, &c„ have not pai l „arlv a f00t deep entirely around the cellar 
hedge. I know of one near Loudon, for their groceries aud clothing for a couple , y0 tbe wafi and a course of drain-tiles in 
which, under the most favorable circum- for a (;ouplc 0l- yeavs.” It any come here the bottom, which will cut oft all water-veins, 
stances as to shelter, has iailed to become I w^b any such ideas, sad disappointment a„d thus render the cellar quite satisfactorily 
worth anything for practical purposes. will f0fi0w, for although our merchants are , by conductiug the water into the tiles 

Yours ever ready to learn, very decent fellows, they arc not quite so before it can work along toward the middle to
Bhamnus. I liberal, business here is drove on short the cellar.—Scientific American.

p S — How do you reconcile your own I terms. ^ *“ ~ , ,
remarks on the Buckthorn with those of The t ear x have seen good crops »-<skatciienvan Gold We nave oeen Curinq the ERYgIPELA8._The following 
your Horticultural correspondent’s on the ^ ou iaud which was without man- shown ^ Mr-M^rthur of this citj wh farmer:—“ A neigh-w o~w i h'Tir,ss s * î ti irlScK»» as, ”, J M .< -a » ** »

ci II, 1- “‘nhnvrnv quantity of land cheap, but seems to be obtained from both gravel and out> another man took it, and in a few days it
We have given om-opinion on the Buck- could buy^ ^ m L production. Il 1 rock with considerable ease-the lumps spread over his left ann till it was quite raw 

thorn, but have no objection to insert the h^ ^ U|() acre8 uf good wheat and being remarkable for size and pureness from the wrist to the elbow. He kept it open
opinions of others, even though they may laml j would, but there is no such This gold is ^ P r ^ to the air, and went about his work on the
differ from our own. We wish to give all How preposterous ! There are Mhiers can farm with his arm uncovered. In haying

fair hearing. This would not be the 1 tens of thousands o aai^ o *thu 1Rake about $8 per day in collecting it; time he was in the barn salting his bay, an^
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” unless we give all a ot such 'roinmdB^ne of the unfortu- but the provisions are so high that these as he threw it about jith hisi right hand J

fair hearing. On any agrkmltaral b, Cv.mi,,.

U°nrettT much^you woutl’a ham, then the KSks. was ominous, and tended regions nearer to the field of operations Cindsalt upon it, when it got well He 
next day put it for twenty minutes into a ves- m;ure y0ur Province. Mr. “ Sick of where, from present appealancts,.this gold bad symptoms of it in Ins face sever t [t 
scl containing boiling water, take it out and Kansas ” could procure thousands of 100 1 will rapidly attract population. Gold and Rincei and would lust wet lus *^8e , "theI 
IX rat salt and a little flour event,and Kanfa* f 1 * he desires ami if he “ can copper are also found on the east shore of and apply it, and it would prevent fintn mîïït^to Toast for twenty nunutes before a good ane teU a any one,” L«,uld before Lake Wmnepig; but whether in paying trouble. He fully believes that common^» 
U basting frequently with bo me dripping, U™i ^ Lod home aud every j quantities or not, has never been ascer- anphedm season wifi cure most tf not aUdttKK IÏÏEÎ-U™,»Ittmrt. |oith»W«4, Irjl».
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45FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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In many places 
en put up, but 
n size, and all 

Many had ap- 
:iut up houses of 
,ere woods are 
len trees, with a 
ipright here and

•jUUHK'S .Me Lamb Knitting Machine.Pianos, Metodeoris,

T. CLAXTOVS,
22 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO. ^ 

All kinds of Second-hand Brass Instru
is Évught and Sold. ______ i-7u__

LONDON PUMP
AND

TtiÉËS ■
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL!

01

For Spring op 1871.

mHE Largest andmost complete Stock in the 
1 United States, Catalogues mailed pre-paid, 
as follows:
No. 1, Descriptive C»talogueJEnnUrlOc, ^

£ n «« Greenhouse Plants, &c.,10e.
No. 5’, Catalogue of Bulbs, published Aug. 1st, 2o.

f1

Lamli’s Family KaittiM MacMie
$50 and 4»$ Each,

Lmen
); 10c.

rMJKM'rc »? ’

"W ORK B "V HAND

A’ttïïSEÆÏÏSdJiASWïtt
Pete up ttl own work, knit. » p.ir nf StnokiM. kl 

30 Minutes Also. Fancy Veste, Clouds. QIotm, 
Mittens, Cuffs. Collarettes.Babies' Boots, Counterpanes. Anti.Msoassar^wm
dew Curtains, Double and Suigl. Wobbe, Ribbon 
or Plain, Ac. These Machines knit the Polk* 
Stitch and Cardigan Jackets. Widen and Nirfrow, 
the same as hand work. Call on or address the 
Srle Agent,

Fanning Mill Factory,
BATHURST STREET, LONDON, ONT.

T M. COUSINS manufacturer of Im- 
.1 proved Force and Lift Pumps, 1 aiming 
Mills, and “Little Giaht” Straw Cutters.

Pumps repaired, Wells dug and Cisterns built.

ELLWANGER & BARRY, A Diflomï auft Two First Prizes
AWARDED TO

W. BELL & CO.,
Mount Hope Nurseriee,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
2-3ÏEstablished 1840.

JEVERY FARMERm the Montreal 
meeting of the 
Idlesex nothing 
jr oreatures that 

fire. We had 
alic for seed, or 
nt Mr. Public is 
to aid any one 
good interet*'for 

gle 5 cent piece 
cen sent in to aid 
ibitants here are 
s the old saying, 
>or the poor would

MANUFACTURERS OFShould have a
THE BEST' PLACE MELODEONS AND ORGANSin London to get Watches Repaired 

is at o-m-yj.PH, ont..e,wsr^d6S5SuF!S$»''8 
S'stss*’ srt&lsr

D. DARVILL.

H. BAILET.

O’Brien A Land,
BARRISTERS, Attorneys at Law, Solicitors la 
D Chancery, Notaries Public, Ac.

Office—Richmond Street, nearly opposite the City 
Hall, London, Ont. ,u

1 MORPHY’S At the late Provincial Exhibition in Toronto, vix,,
FIRST PRIZE on MELODEONS

And Diploma and First Prize on Harmo
niums or l.arge Cabinet Organs.

Also, all the PRIZES at the QU EBEC PROVIN
CIAL FAIR, held in Montreal. September, toil). 

All instruments warranted for Five Years.
For Illustrated Catalogues, Ac , address

On Dundas Street. He keeps a w, y large as 
sortaient of Fancy Goods, V\ atcl.es Clocks, 
Jewelry, and Musical Instruments. The great
est variety and largest number of F iddles ever 
brought to London, ranging from $1 upwards 
and tile best Strings in the city. Agent foi 
McLeod’s celebrated Melodeons. Concertinas 
and Accordéons in great variety All sold at 
unusually low prices, to suit the times. Wade 

Butcher’s Razors, which are so sharp they
will .have a sleeping man ’nKPHY’S^Hundw 

Remember the place, MORPHY b, Dundas
St., Loudon. Ont.

2London, Jan., 1871.

NEW AND BEAUTiFUL PLAHTS
For 1871.

k:r.'SMdS=iSS?

PLUMMER A PACEl’S 9SSSSSgSBSSSSESkS
XD-AOON .«d Sleigh Factory, Rklout
5Ls»is?i3S6«2~êtz5
sequence of which they are able to turn out ^ prizeTwo Row Tl,rnip. Carrot and Mangold - k.c. ALLEN a CO-. Ac------------------- -------
work both in quantity, quality and cheap nos» at the Provincial bhow, Toronto, 18 <0-
efficient to surprise every one not posted up in gecond PriM Two Horse Cultivator at thoProvin- 
the improvements of the age. A generW lm- cial show, Toronto, 1870.
provement of Hubs, Spokes and Bent Stuff, and Third prize One Horse Cultivator, Toronto. 1870. 
any kind of wood work for Wagons, Sleighs, ^ 0rder, nromptly attended to hy addressing 
Horse Rakes, &c., always on hand, me CHAS. TRAIN, Hramosa Bridge, Guelph, Ont.

W. BELL & GO.,
WE offer a very large Stock. comprising all the 
\Y finest novelties in tireen House, Hat Home 
and Hedding riants.

New Descriptive and Illustrated Catalogue, with 
fine Ojlored plates, ready Feb. 1. Io our custom- 

to others 10 cents.

GUELPH.5-vu

T|CHAULES TIIAIN,
.

ors free ;
lCCInation.—The 
raging in London 

I' the most virulent 
ii the memory of 
e week, and many 
recovered. A week 
patients were sufv 
otis and loathsome 
: the deaths occur 
lave not been vac- 
;st those who had 
me in twenty-four 
liefly of people ad- 
ho had partly lost 
e which vaccination 
One fiwtt deserves 
edical oificem àctiug 
arck-dt thAliondon 
r fall vletiill's to the 
bilged to be re-vac- 
ng their duties. The 

especially fatal 
ug died out of every

ELLWANGER k BARRY,
Rochester, N. Y.

2-21Established 1840.

trained in the best style, should apply to the under 
signed. References—Col. Shore and Cant. Jackson, 
Mjestminster. Orders attended to at t,.^Office,

1 71-3m London, P.

J. BEATTIE A Co.,
Is G-T

su

CENTRAL DRUG STORE,geo. railton,

basna^drJŒSipSsiS
PASH RETURNS upon all his-.transactions. Cc!sh advanced upon Household Furniture and 
KffeHA nuUn for immediate sale. Country Saler 
ot Farm stock. Agricultural Implement!. Ac., Ac.,
Tr" ^Mie^Vtotob-.eehng confi-

J.G. McIntosh A Co., Murray Anderson.
London, 24th Oct., 1870.

Benjamin Plowman,
TvF WESTON, would draw tho attention of Man- 
( ) ufacturers and Machinists to his new Patent 
proce-s of HARDENING CAST IRON for all pur- 
noses where such is required ; and would supply 
the trade with Plough Boards of their I attorns, on moths rate ton,,,. To^Farmors he would recommend 
his Root Cutter,, which took the 3rd rile at the 
Provincial Show this year, price *14 His Ploughs 
took extra Prizes with the hardened metal-1 nee 
14 to $lo.

Toronto Nurseries No. 113, Dundas Street, London.
T? PLUMMER & Go., Chemist^&c., 
Pj . Dealers in Drug», Chemicals, Dye Stuff* 

Patent Medicine*, etc. d-yG. LESLIE & SON,
Gr. MOORHEAD,Proprietors.

EXTENT, 150 ACRES WHOLESALE AND BITAIL

Manufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &c.

King Street, London.
The Stock embraces Trees, Plants and Flow

ers, suitable to the climate, which we can pack 
to carry safely to any part of the world.

Priced descriptive Catalogues sent to all appli
cant* enclosing a two cent stamp. Address 

GEO. LESLIE k SONS,
Toronto Nurseries, 

Leslie P. O., Out.

MOLSONS BANK.ieen

1-tf
... $1,000,000 

00,000 
13,000

Paid-up Capital, ...............
Rest,...........................................
Contingent Fund,................

ll-ydisease committing 
North West Terri- 
■oach on the eastern 
railway train might 

, and vaccination 
at once by every one 
at have any regard 
lives of those under

C. D. HOLMES,
BARRISTER, &o.,-

T. & J. MORRISON, rpiIE LONDON BRANCH OF MOL-
| SONS BANK, Dundas Street, one door DUNDAS-ST., LONDON, Ont.HORSF.-SHOEBS and General Blacksmiths, while 

thanking their friends and tho general public for 
the'engagement already given thejn. d...re to 
intimate that they have erected ,

&SSs9gÈSsStBj!St>i
Boive süoe^;d,in;FullalUm St, two doors west

1-71
m-cwest of the New Arcade,Chronic Diseases.Drs

Issues Drafts on London, Englan« 
New York, U.S., St, John, N-B., XX T D. McGLOGHLON,dealer fffm VV . ill fine Gold and Silver Wat- 

I *31 dies, jewelry, Silver and Electro-plated 
baftph Ware, Fancy Goods, Fine Cutlery, 

4c. 77 Dundee Street, London, Ont.
Watdies, Clocks, and Jewelry carefully re- 

paired and warranted.

ashxMtttfg
f rs'e^their^apes'^cttiTbe tr^ted^ueoessfuÙyTt1»
l,krs ' “« . ' ‘r h Nervous Debility. Pre
mise Itoeto’and ail toc.ltevto of Indiscretions 
of Youth Female Lills sont to.aay a-ldress on the 
receipt of one Dollar. All enqmnes must enclose 
Stamps for reply.

Office,-Front St., Belleville, Ont.

And ail the principal Cities and Towns in Onta
rio and Quebec. , .

Off"rs unusual facilities to those engaged in 
the produce buairuiBfi.

Deals liberally with merchants and manufac-

UI)Lcounts for the Fanning community.
Buys ami Sells Sterling Exchange, New York 

Exchange, Greenbacks, &c„ at very clime rates.
Makes Advances on United States Currency 

and Securities on reasonable terms.

Saving’s Bunk Department
Affnrcls opportunity for safe and remunerative 
investments of accumulative savings.

branches, 
of Mason’s lintel.

[pelas.—The following 
n Farmer:—“ A neigh- 
das, and in laying him 
it, and in a few days it 

till it was quite raw 
elbow. lie kept it open 
about his work on the 
uncovered. In haying 

irn salting his hay, am* 
vith his right hand hi» 
i with it. It felt qmte 
knowing how it might 

he house and washewl t 
e covered it again in tn 
remain instead of wasn- 
of his arm soon got weu 
ned underneath, till n 
hen it got well. He*18® 
in his face several time 

ist wet his linger 
it would prevent furtne* 
elieves that common wt 
11 cure most if not au oas*

BURKE’S
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

POULTRY.

TInXd States I will now dispose of a few of Ih. 
fbHowing^varieties, all of which I guarantee pur. 
bred and healthy breeding Fowls.

12-7
First Door south of McBride's Stove and Tin 

Shop ; Richmond Street, London. 1-tfnn

Cutters & Sleiils in all Varieties.
THE SUPERIORWHITE AND GREY DORK INS, 

BUMF COCHINS & LIGHT BRAHMAS,

Silver-Spangled. Silver, & Golden 
Pencilled Hamburg*,

BLACK SPANISH, WHITE LEGHORNS 
Black, Red and Duckmnej Game, 

SILVER, SEBRIGHT & Whits BANTAMS 
Aylsbuuy and Rouen Ducks. ;

J. 1*1.1 MMt.lt. Jr. I

JOSEPH JEFFERY, FENCE POST-HOLE BORERGreat Sale of Cutters & Sleighs
on and alter

FIRST OF DECEMBER, 1S70

Manager.
1ULondon, Sept 14, 1870. WHICH TOOK THE EXTRA PRIZE 

At the late Provincial Exhibition in London. 
County and township right* for sal*. Apply 

ANDREW MUIR,
Rodgerville, Ont.

HLARENCE STREET MUSEUM op-
Animak Birdi/Fril^aml Re^Uf» Stufl^ and 
Preserved by MR. ABEL HINB, laxrdemuat 
and Naturalist. Artiticial Hrnnun Eye*, and 
also those fur Animal* and Bird*, at half New 
York price*. Order* promptly attended to. 
Ca*h for rare specimen*.

J. REYNER & SON,Warranted first ela*s materials and workmanship.
H0DGINS & MORAN,

Riehmond St-, near Crystal Palae*
. 19, 1870. 1Mm

Manufacturers of
to

3-tf
London, N»t

11London, Oct. 3L 1870. IJAKMONIUMS and Melodeons in every style

1 jT& EHîHWHï ! TZL
... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ..... STREET, - KINGSTON, ONT.

... «

ANDREW CHISHOLM & Go. — i

das Street, London, Out.
SIGN OF THE STRIKING 

i- Opposite the Market Laue.

4-yt.” CLOCK,
i-y
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fruit"re cor der The fin ol Seiii lacMnes
COTTAGE GARDENER S

m XT TJI "D Tp Q T1 ipe^oÆf frTI^,"mmu^Cîh^ offer in I £THE E E fc> 1
Cheapest and shortest «ours* of Study for| Boys, cha‘rK, for the paper Show Bills, Sample Copies,
Your* and Middle-aged men starting in hfa, or w sent flee on application to

ESrttiSfittsap^F
MU^oardA«i^nfîM? * S&V-

man, LL D., Ponghkeepsie, N. Y._________^___

TOUOJTTO

Agricultural Warehouse
The largest and best assortment of

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Send' for Catalogue. Address 

WM. RENNIE,
120 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO.

Farms for Sale.
^8- 100 Acres. N. half lot 10, con. 3, Bayliam.

2 - 00 acres, lot 1.1, con. 13., Dorchester.
4—100 acres, lot 29, con. 5, co. Huron.
0—57 acres, lot 35, con. 5, Culross.
7—52 acres, W. part lot 6, cpu. 0, London,
8 - 144 acres, lots 50 & 51, con. A.,\\ estm ster
9 __72 acres, lots 49 and 50, eon. A., West

minster. , , ,
10— 93 acres, lot 12, con. 1, Lobo.
11— 100 acres, lot 25, con. 3, Huron.
12— 120 acres, lot D., eon. 2 Bexley.
13— 120 acres, lot 14, con. 13, EnmsktUen.
14 15 acres, S. W. part of South half lot 17,

con. 12, Enniskillen.
17—100 acres, West half lot 14, eon. 3, T ay,

46 IIE.M
) TO ADVERTISERS.

Inside Page—10 cents per line, Agate space, 
each' insertion. Outside Çage-20 cents per 
line, Cash in advance. Display one-half more. 
If advertisements are not paid for m advance^ 
25 lier cent additional is charged. Special ra.ee 
to regular advertisers.____________________________

CABIN1871.
SEEDS ! SEEDS ! !

SEEDS ! ! !

MESSRS. JHO. A. BRUCE & CO’S.

« TTPIIOLSTERER 
U diatcly East o 
Always on hand a 1 
tion of Furniture. 
Best material and ’

AND

AMES LE?J Dun'las Stref 
conatantly on hai 
Canadian TWKÏ 
age of the publicILLUSTRATED AND

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUEv < $50,CX
At low rate of ir 
and Bills discou 
ceived ■ deposi 
terest allowed.

PFarm for Sale. u

FOR 1871,
I, now ready. It contain, very full lists of

Tan, VeptaWe aai Flow Seels
Y

A JtâZÎSe^goodBriA8indo.hrfbmid.ngs6 large Orchard with o her

London, Jan. 19, 18-1.

lxj1 H
’ Bankers & 1THE 4-tf1 and includes all the novelties of the season. LOCK STITCH. Farm«

pCR pumps . r CHEAP, go
ment.Richmond

i Sewing MachineAs they hold one”fn»e'Douduiom inkndingV^ 
stocks of any h'1"''."' hthJ?r interest to consult our 
catakigutn'which V.lVbe‘ulu.ro »H to all appli

cants.

2in the Dominion,

2-11 SEEDS, 1871.
w. & B. SIMPSON & CO.

Has now been tested beyom} all question, and the

SE’SHSSHiàl

other single thread Machine. Larger and works 
with greater ease. Will do all kinds of domestic 
Sewing in a perfectly satisfactory manner, lias 
taken first prize wherever exhibited.

anted everywhere. Splendid Inducements.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.,
Importers and Growers of Seeds, 

HAMILTON^ ONT. •\fR. WM WEI 
IVl stantly on hr 
HARVESTERl 
pi era en t. Price • 

Extract from C 
We. the undo 

commending to t 
Hay Rake, lit' 
used, would say 
of peat ner day > 
the scythe.

Established in 1850.

The Cheapest Temperance Paper 
In Canada

IS THE

Are now receiving, and by the 1st of April will 
have opened out a large stook of fresh

iFIELD & GARDEN SEEDS
British. American Good Templar. Of the finest description.

Yours reAgents w
James Corsort 

Atkinson, J.0. ! 
son.-Win. Smilx 
Y. Decker, Wnc 
Thou. Hodson. 
Tears. Geo. We 
James Hynes, a 

For Machine: 
call at the Mar 
Foundry, Welli 

London, May

Guelph Sewing Machine Co.,
Guelph, Canada 

John Morrish, Chatham, General Agent for the 
County of Kent.

Wm.
Middlesex. -

They would call particular attention to their stock oT has already won golden opinions, and

iulTÆ. "US:
at 30 cents per annum for single copies, twen X 
to sixty copies, each 25 cents; sixty conies and 
over each 20 cents. Postage prepaid. 1 re- 
mium for every club of twenty, *1 worth of 
standard temperance books; ev ery dub • fifty, 
*■> worth ■ clubs of one hundred $3 worth, cm ns 
oftwo l m,dre,l *7 *rth. Advertisement, in
serted at a uniform Ste of 10 cents per l.n. for 
TJX Insertion Five thousand subscribers 
wm.'teA bv am 1st of April. Send for a free 

Address,
JAMES STRATTON, 

Peterborough, Ontario.
3-2

I SWEDISH
co. Simcoe.

18- 70 acres, W. half lot 22, eon. 10 ïuphemia
19— 100 acres, village of Bayham, Tp. Bay ham 
20 -127 acres, part lots 26 & 27, con. 1 Augusta 
21—80 acres, 1 milo from village of Delaware.
23-100 acres, W. half lot 2, con 1, Oxford.
25—80 acres, lot 6, coil. 10, co. Huron
27 loo acres, W. qr. lot 13, coil. -, \\ alpole, 

co. llahlinland.
28 30 acres, S,W. part lot 15, con. 4,Delaware
29 -300 acres, S. halves lots 11, 1- A; 13, south 

of Longwood’s Station, Caradoc.
30—120 acres, N. half lot 18, 3rd range, South 

of Longwood’s Station, Oaradoc.
32 -100 acres, lot I), com 1, 4th range, south 

of Longwood’s Road, Oaradoc.
33 100 acres, lot 12, con. 20, township of W.

Williams, half mile from 1 ark Hill.

PREMIUM CHESTER WHITE PICS,
..VI) 1,- BLOOD. Short Horn (Durham). Devon, 14 clin, l North Dorchester.?” Alderney ami Àyrshir. (halves. Merino. South- I0J- o0 acres 1 ^ ^ ^ Yarnlollth_ Klgil>

SïiESioEdtEE^x^: h S t1 m-;
«--* sifets--3
114— 100 acres, S. hf lot 4.), con. 1, W estminster
115— 100 acres, lut 22, cou. 4, Londi

Ü AMPLE Puekages of Norway ^iVike plover UT—50 acres’ lot east Talbot Road.
HKNiCV«r7t,udmm.mrs wishing t„ tort them; also n8 lu0 acre’s, lot 76, west of Talbot Road, 2*
riinv of the American Stock Journal, by enclosing miles from Junction.
stamps hi pay postage. Address 119-00 acres, S. half lot 25, com I, township of
xt l) BOYER & CO., Parkesburg, Chestei Lo., I a. Beverly, co. X\ entworth.
N. 1 . BU x r.i-------  - „i C7 aereB_ p,t 2, con. 5, 9 miles from Strath-

Wife to Hatband- Charles, I wish when you are 3 miles from Komoka.
in the village to-day that ■ you would«...^ to toe ^ ^ ^ ^ j t amdoc.
Druggist’s and buy a butt .0 U « I * j)a- 123—500 acres, lots 0 k 0, con. 1, Lobo.
Be sure and get the genuine, made y v_,., 100 acres, lot 22, con. 1, C-aradoc.
T1f/u.tmd.-What on earth do you intend doing 125 Ho ancres, lot 'j Y.omlon.

Wi W Y “ uVeddy caught a severl cold last night,and 127 170 acres, lot 8, con. 12 Grey

W‘ife'Nw vckU l e S SO hoarse, and George has 128 51 acres, 7 miles from I.omloii. .
hid the toothaehè Since yesterday morning, and ia, 335 acres, lot 3, eon. 1 & 1>., Township of 
vourteli with the KheumUism. If whiit eve ybody Delaware. . n
lay, can be b.lieved the ‘ 8131 -80 acres, W. half lot 6, con. 10, Ashfield,

' fears
nnd «tier- m

;i£'t,:;uau.u.5‘=oS.:ir";
invited to send in ^articulais

PURE BRED AYRSHIRE BULLS, i u’L Gates' Family (Singer) Machine, $35. ^ p Uj QATCC P, QQ
/IVORGF MORTOîlTV mouton. COUNTY | ^^ Gaffi jl<md Shuttle Machine, $25. / U. H. Un I LÜ VX UU.,

(iLuM,eeds. Ontario, oflers for sale t.rcnti-.ix 1 p.ir’ti«» writing for particulars will please . ,, , • «, \ Manufacturers, 1 oronto, Ont,
PwAaLmllyhimsolf;one^yeaisoldAw^->e os, . registry number of the lot they ■ QateS Hand hlltpUc Machine, «15. )
oW r Vvur 2-ye.™ oh A^id stock P,r. We ïuu c upwards of 20,00<) acres of wild j
oai lihaMiigf t k, , prntltaide fanmiig. and Lx,,ds for sale in all part*of t anada

' Vyrrt-hes tZ proverbially the ve^mdk^n, A11 anvUcatioim must be pre-paid, and stamp 
bh pped g“t1R. 1>rlco mudtiK0RGK M0RTU.N. ’ enclosed for answer.

turnip seed, Lundie, Mount Brydges, Agent for^ West

(pURI’Ll top)

Imported direct from the grower in East Lothian, 
Scotland, which has been celebrated for so many i N excellent Farm for sale, with gentle- 

A man’s Residence, Sheds, Barns, Stabling, 
and all necessary' outbuilding» ; eight acres of 
choicest fruit, eighty acres of cleared land, and 

in woods, two*miles and a half from
w. k R. SIMPSON k CO.,

K. 1
tt. siarous . vv., twenty - particulars apply to theUa:

83 Dundas St., North side. ^ Agricultural Emporium. London. Ont.
KINGto the Cana-

Mamifacturci 
POTATO 1 
General Blac 
to.

London, Feb , 1871.
mspecimen copy.

AlLOCK STITCH SlntHt SEIM MÂCHEPublisher for the proprietor.

CARR1
Dundas !

9For Family Use and Manufacturing Purposes.

ALE
These Machines Sew with two Threads, 
and make the Lock or Shuttle Stitch, 
which is regarded by Manufacturers, 
Tailors, and the masses generally, as the 
best suited to all kinds of work. Our 
Family Machines are especially adapted 
to all Household Sewing; also for Dress, 
Shirt Bosom, Cloak, Corset, Cap, V est 
and Pantaloon Making ; and will Hem, 
Fell, Tuck, Bind, Cord, Quilt & Gather 
in the most superior manner.

Awarded the First Prize at the Prov
incial Fair at London, Sept. ‘23rd, 1869. 
Upwards of 20,000 sold, the demand 
still increasing.

1. Economy of Thread.
2. Beauty and Excellence of Stitch, 

alike oil both sides.
3. Strength, Firmness and Durability 

of Seam.
4. Wide Range of Applications to 

Purposes and Materials.
5. Excellence of Workmanship. 

Simplicity and Thoroughness ot
Construction.

Fa
Tea. ( off
Fine Old Fre 
Provisions, k 

Goods sent

FREE SEEDS. >n,

S
Dundas St.

ÇNUCCES
Manuf&t 

in Boots an 
Strong’s Ho 

April 1, D

Steel T1
W ill do raor 
any other, 
rake over ro 
made and n 
steel, indep 
pass obstru 
Provincial 
Ac., send foi 
s limited, o 

Respomit

b.

7. Noiseless Movement. <
8. Speed, Ease of Operation and 

Management.
9. It will work as well after five years 

constant use as on the day when pur
chased.

10. Has been awarded the highest 
Premium wherever exhibited.

7

Perry
Grocers. Vhouses I or sab* are u

Boys. You 
Fall and 8 
the olde t. 
lego, and t
duates. »
Board and
jPe’keepsiigond fiw Circulars. Agents Wanted. 

Salesroom No. 14, King Street East Toronto, M)
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47FARMERS ADVOCATE.
LX Breakfast.— Epps’s Cocoa. —Gratefcl and 

Comforting.—The yen' agreeable character of this 
preparation has rendeied it a general favorite The 
Civil Service Cazttle remarks “ By a thorough 
knowledge of the natural laws which govern the 
operations of d'gestiun and nutrition, anu bv a oare- 
ful application of the fine properties of well-seleot- 

f/, f iv, r/ r ■ r f 4 r> ed cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided ou r breakfast ta-
tf \ JM ftl < ilüil/lj-T/l i t>|es with a delicately flavored beverage which may

CARRIAGE, Wagon and Sleigh Manu- SKaïR*' sol'î^lyWïîSlî
\ j facturer, Richmond Street, London. Best raok<,ts, labcllcd-J.ntKa Errs & Co., Homoeopa- 
Material and best Workmanship combined, tliic Chemists, London. , lil y
Terms liberal. Second hand articles taken in 
exchange for new.1 Repairs done on the shortest 
notice. ___________________ 2-y

JAMES F ERG USSONr <C* Co.
PORK PACKERS,

I2y - London, Ont.

’ iHENRY COOMliS,
CABINET MAKER,
TTPHOLSTERER, Ac.. KING STREET, imme- 
I ) diately East of the Markfet House, LON DON. 
Always on hand a largo assortmentof every descrip
tion of Furniture, manufactured on the premises. 
Best material and workmanship guaranteed. , yu

!
King Street, i

. il

TAMES LENNOX, Merchant Tttilcr,
sj Dundee Street West, Wilson’s Block 
constantly on hand an assortment of English & 
Canadian TWEEDS & CLOTHS. The patron
age of the public is respectfully solicited. 4-y

.keeps

DOMINION TELEGRAPH COMPANY •d
every farmer

T7> s. CLARKE, Richmond St., London
P e Exchange Broker, Insurance Agent, ana 

Agent of the National Steamship Co.’y from

year, they are easily made by any one, the patent above places or Germany. ^ y
be applied to any gate already made, can be 

nuug un an* post or building, can be made of pine 
one inch thick,are hung by the front and do not sag, 
can be raised, to open over the snow, also to allow 
sheep and hogs through. They are the cheapest, 
most durable, simple ai d convenient Gate in 'he 
world. Can be seen at the Agricultural Emporium,
London, where full inf irmation can bo obtained, 
respecting County. Township and I arm Rights.
Good reliable Agents wanted in every County.

Address,

Office, Albion Building’sShould have one of these

$50,000 TO LOAN! ADJUSTABLE GATES Second Door South o’ the Font Office, opposite the 
Bank of British North America,

LONDON, ONT. 
T. j. WAUGH, Sept

.
At low rate of interest and easy terms. Notes 
and Bills discounted at fair rates. Money re- 
ccived deposit, and a reasonable rate of in- 
terest allowed. Farms for sale. Apply to

h. f. McDonald & Co.,

r
RICHMOND ST., 1

IE. A. BUCK. Manager. 
London. Nov. 22, 1870. :t12JOHN ELLIOTT,

PHŒNIX FOUNDRY.Bankers & Brokers, RiclimflndSt., London
4-tf uri

4 yA T AN U F ACT U R E R of Stoves, Ploughs, 
iV I Reaping machines, Threshing Machines, 

Lap-Furrow Ploughs, l ultivators, and Ouagc 
Ploughs, Ac., London, Out.

;i_tf Also, at Strathroy.T

Fftvmevs, Attention !
TSCR PUMPS AND PTPE^ of the best r CHEAP, go to LAW’S Plumbing 17*‘" 
ment.Richmond St. London, Ont.

shine 1*1
xB. MITCHELL,

Mill brook, Ont.
'

7-ly
Specimens ran be seen, 

rights obtained at the Agricultural Kmponum, 
Dundas Street, London, Ont.

estion, and the 
it stands with- 
tially built, has 
.utiful in design x 
; a shuttle, and 
capable of per- 
>ught impossible 
tut one-half the 
ike work, and is 
e goods- A pér

it is the best 
eliablethan any 
irger and works 
ods of domestic 
f manner.

■rders taken and
NOTICE. A?

CURRIE BOILER WORKS
HfR WM WEBB manufacture, nnd keeps oon- M stanth- on hand the Patent COMBINED PEA 
HARVESTER AND HAY RAKE, a complete Im
plement. Price $‘20.

Extract from Certificate
We the undersigned, take grant pleasure in re

commending to the Farmers your Pea Harvester and 
llay Rake. Having lined your Machine and seen it 
used, would say we can pull from eight to ten acres 
of peas ner day with it as well as it can be done with 
the scythe.

Manufacture all kinds of

&sJB!k5=E5BE A«»T
F I S AG E, Vinegar Maker, Cromwell, Cun. Stf Bridge Girders, Tanks. As.

New and Second-hand Bailers for Sale.
Works on the Esplanade, Foot of Church Street, 

TORONTO.

Stationary t Portable Boil- 
Agitators, Iron Boots,

txi fi 1 w.Weld^!EL IWU-trr-j 1
NEIL CVRRIF, Troprietor.8-yHas

DANA’Si.
Yours respectfully.

Jame, Corsort, S. A. Coriort.G. F. Rvlaud John 
Atkinson, J.C. Shoe bottom. J.Campbe 1 ,P. Ander- 
,on..Wm. Smibert. A. Decker, Jet. Mitcheltree. D. 
Y. Decker, Wm. H Telfer, A. Dievar. M R C S.L., 
Thna. Hodson. Wm. .1. Howard. K- P°rier',, IV'*' 
Tears. Geo. Walker. James Howard. Fishwiek Loft, 
James Hynes, all of the Township of London.

For Machines address WM. WEBB Load on o, 
call at the Manufactory, opposite Mr. Jean Llliet a 
Foundry, Wellington Street.

London, Muy 1, 1870.

id Inducements.

UNE Co., 
Guelph, Canada 
al Agent for the

I ROY™®°T ’ PATENT SHEEP MARKS
I THOHASWALKER.
m 1U W use them. Every farmer should have them that

wishes to nay attention to breeding, or prevent 
cither stealing or straying of sheep.

Agent for West I’UoPitlblTOIt.71-2
IPRICE $3.00 PER 100.First-class Sample Rooms Attached. 6yue, with gentle-

lams, Stabling*
; eight acres of 
eared land, and 
md a half fr 
ply to the Cana- 
London. Ont.

'Stfu
'

$1 25Spring Punclmn, .........................
Slump Register. ............................
Bound Sheep Register...............

Archibald Young, Jr.,

Ilx*. DENNIS, rill
h ■

I JL
lX,S! ISOom <G KING ST., LONDON, ONT.,

Manufacturer of V, Al,MSI,'EY- S l’ATLFT 
POTATO DIGGER. Horse Shoeing anil 
General Blacksmith’s Work promptly attended

, I
Sarnia, tint

iii'l ordtTH taken at thelil'! XÿamplvH mav b»* sen, j 
Agricultural Lnn>-»rium, J^rndnu.

1i III 12to. wIII ; l
E'!:!ABBOTT BROS

CARRIAGE BUILDERS
THE BEST THING OUT.ICHIHE I- Si

litIII liti)!i;l>i!!
dû!;,

il
v"i'l!|!:l

W ( LARK’S PATENT TWO HOUSEDundas Street, East of Wellington Street,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

;! I
f'!L IRON FIELD CULTIVATOR. «9ee.

ijllppprawif,* i
n i cih'i,;.1 ms j.M j a, •- •1".h,i,,i|i jiè;/;; "a •, - 1 \ ll killAi.i.:4: i fi-tll.1,..-! .11...11 |

ALEX. TYTLER AA T AS awarded the First Prize over all
\\ other competitor, at tiie lute Provincial 

Fair,and at nearly every other Exhibition where 
shown, and universally acknowledged to lie the 
heat implement in use. For Bounty and Town- 
ship rights to manufacture for sale, apply to 

THOH. CLARK, Proprietor,
Hampton.

T. G. HTON I’.HOUSE.
Travelling Agent.

if> nmith two Threads,
, Shuttle Stitch, 
r Manufacturers,
3 generally, as the 
Is of work. Our 
specially adapted 

, also for Dress, 
lurset, Cap, Vest 
g ; and will Hem, 
1, Quilt & Gather 
lanner.
Prize at the Prov- 
, Sept. 23rd, 1869. 
sold, the demand

Family Grocer,
Tea. Coffee and Wine Merchant,
Fine Ofd French Brandy. Port and Sherry Wins, 
Provisions. Ac., at Mndorste Prices.

Goods sent to any part of the City.

ij
y IV

j1ng;

J AS. BIGGS'
3DITTC.E STE/EET,

ALEX. TYTLEB. I Or
8-yDundas St. West. London.

D REGAN,
SUCCESSOR to John McPherson & Co.,
Q Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer 
in Boots and Shoes, Farmer’s Block, opposite 
Strong’s Hotel, Dundas Street, London, Ont. 

April 1,1870. Ly-cu

:<-ytit k submeeciedMALE LCStiON OST

J. MILDEUMDoi hi.e-Aotino. Non-Fiu:ezixo

FORCE PUMP. , GUNSMITH,
I)K1NG practical for the last twenty years te 
I) England and America, can guarantee satis
faction.

Tfjr Work done as good and as ch’ ap "as any 
whole in America.

London, Ont., July, 1870.

Manufactures the above t
I

Self-Balancing Windowsread.
cellence of Stitch, rpHE SIMPLEST anil most powerful in use. It 

I is proved to be the Cheapest,must Effective and 
Reliable Pump.

It is the Cheapest its first cost being one-third less 
than’any other Force l’nmp, of the same eapamty, 
and "never gets out of order. I t is the most effec- 
tual. because it never fads. It is the mustuurable, 
being composed of live simple parts, all ot metal, 
has no leather packing but a very strong piston.— 

t I It never Freezes, since no water remains in the pi|w
J I when not in action. It furnishes the purest and

coldest water, as it is placed in the bottom ot the 
n WHF.ELHUUSE London Tuvrrn, well, and being galvanised does not impart anyC' opposite Market Square, London, Ont., unpleasant taate to the water.
kerV>s always <»n hand thv ehoict st 1 -1 ^1 OHS, This Pump in niost useful in Vire* or ‘01^
\lTs fr. in leadin’' Br-wcrs, and CIGARS of watering Gardens, aa it throws the water a great 
ALLS from I Min, i • Farmers, mechanics, and others would do
the best brands. One l narlie a cam y | ne g ^ hRve (>ne of these pumi,k on their premises

1 [price nf Pump alone, 8101)0, pipe, hose, J c., Jcc,, 
additional.

Which can be applied to old windows 
as well as new. v *-7and Durability Cless

V7» The window opens at top and bottom, thus 
givmTInfect ventilation Can he setti working 
at the shop, and other places through the city 
where it has been applied.

C. 1\ AYARS,
LONDON

TRUNK FACTORY

Will do more work, easier, cleaner and better than 
anv other. Does not gather dust in the hay. Hi 
rake over rougher ground. Is light and strong, well 
made and nicely finished. The teeth are fine spring 
steel independent of each other, and "ill yield to 
miss obstructions. Took FIRST PRIZE at.the 
Provincial fair. London. 1969. For testimonials. 
Ac send for circular As our manufacture tor I81U 
S limited, orders should be sent at onae 

Responsible Agents wanted in every County.
JAMES SOUTAR A <’<>.,

Foundry and Agricultural Warehouse, 
CHATHAM, Ont.

f Applications to 
ala.
i orkmanship. 

Thoroughness of Shop—Duke Street.London, "nt. 
Infringers of patent will be prosecuted.

■ment.
jf Operation and

wall after five years 
the day when pur-

arded the highest 
exhibited.

li

imm ■
7

1 J 011 X 1:13 AV A It I)S
Uii’lmioivl St., Lonilun, Out..

ANU FACTURER arid Dciler in Stoves and 
"Tinware, Kemgerators. Baths. LanipCInmnen. 

Coal I III. Ac. I he a pc st House in town for Kw-linr> 
and Eavtitruughing. All kimla of Repairing done

WANTED view ari'l fur sale at the Agii-mltural pjtni>o- 
riuui, Lumiun.

< in
A TILL A'lhUUTMENT UK

Tm nk , Valises and Lad Its’ BagsS. B. SCOTT,

1X4 Notre Dame Stm t, MoNTILEAI,) & CO., Boys. Young and Middle-Aged Men to train for ] A j 
Fall and Spring business for the differentjnties. at J1 
the olde-t. largest, and only practical Busmens ( ol- 
lego. and the only nne providing situations tor Gra- 
duates. Send for Catalogue offli-M. in burtnes..- , M skins, Rags. Iron, WooL Ac.,
i«’k«apïu,rN. Ï.D*UÜ' H'G'hAo™ * ’ " | i„ jtocheiDge L Goods, ôtv* hua *ow«.

nAlways on hand. Dundas rtreet, Five'Doors IX» t 
of Clarence iSUe«L. C. JT. AI A Ho.

London, Au*.1*70.
Toronto, Ont_ Agent for the Dominion

XV, WtiLD, London, Agooa for Ontario,

.erf,
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COLLARD1 S PATENT IRON HARROW
"i-rtssrsi sss» sur enasss» rai r* •»—
Erule^îîiïASB^üŒ:'- s.:-"

of at;l kinds. i !I t

i
ALSO, DEALELS IN to try one of those \

FARM IMPLEMENTS R. P. COLTON, Gananoque.
3-6iGananoque, Feb 24,1871.

TOf all kind». Call and examine our Stock and Price», or send for our Retail Catalogue, which we furnish 
gratis oh appllflation, or free by mail.

1

The Subscriber offers for Sile»

500 BUSHELS
§E Black New Brunswick Oats

rl ,iSOLE AGENTS FOR
U

BAUGH’S CELEBRATED RAW BONE MANURES.iÙ 2 SiIToronto. Marôh 1,1871 fzfi

Pr ice SI per Btishel,^ eight 41 pounds per bushel,
in lots of ten bushels or over, Yield 70 bushels per Acre. 

Also, a few bushels of

I

7!i
iP»itmb I,

M. x5§^aV
iLfae:

Prhf|l per Bushel, weight 44 pounds per bushel.
Cash to accompany order. Bags 50 cents extra.tr

A:■ !. r. w R. J. DOYLE,
Drawet 19, OWEN SOUND, Ont.

;vl1n //,
k 2-2iJanuary, 1871.

Str The above Oats may be had at the Canadian Agri
cultural Emporium, London, Ont.

i A*m-Li %
r:,S m: V

J=r, UOR SALE, A RED DURHAM BULL,
J) one year old, 7 -8th bred. Price $55.

Apply to J. B. INGAMELLS, 
Gore of London, Hamilton Road. 71-2-li

g^g». A."5TH/

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.lltiH » l»nMW|

the best thing out. ACRES of good LAND for Sale.— 
,, v House, Orchard, &c. Two miles and a 
half from the City. Apply at the Agricultural 
Emporium, London, Ont.

20mHE UNDERSIGNED continues to manufacture 
1 and keep on hand a Stock of those

Straw Cutters, Root Batters,CLARK’S PATENT TWO-HORSE
ACRES within three miles of the40 City. Two Houses, two Orchards, excel

lent Lana Apply at the Agricultural Empo
rium, London, Ont.IRON FIELD CULTIVATOR And Horse Powers,

which were awarded the First Prize at the late Pro
vincial Exhibition, and will be happy ro deal with 
parties requiring sneh. Arrangements have been 
completed for manufacturing

Wm awarded the First Prize over all other competitor» at the late Provincial Fair, and at nearly every 
other exhibition where shown, and universally acknowledged to be the belt implement in use. For 
County and Township Rights to manufacture for sale, applyto

TIIOS.
T. G. i

W. SANDERSON,
Proprietor, Hampton,

I USE, Tarveiling Agent. Wholesale & Retail Seed MentitCarter &Steiart’sDitcMtlacMiieOr
I BRANTFORD, ONT.,

Importer of Seeds for the Firm, Vegetable 
Garden and Flower Garden.

My Stock comprise» all the newest and best sort» I 
in cultivation.

My Catalogue contains 5*1 pages, with description I 
of over 300 kinds of Farm and Vegetable Seeds, and 
■1Ü0 kinds of Flower Seeds.

;@@~Catalogues ready February 15th, and will be I 
mailed free to all applicants. Address,

W. SANDERSON, Seedsman;- 
Brantford, Ont

for the coining Summer.

Reaping Machines (Self Rake and Hand 
Rake), Mowing Machines, Threshing Ma
chines, Grain Drills, Turnip Sowers, Sulky 
Hay Rakes, Cultivators, Drag and Circular 
Saws, Ploughs,
and all kinds of Agricultural Implements of the 
best kind and quality, always on hand at fair remu
nerative rates. Send for Catalogue.

CERTIFICATES,
rn pinrk —Sir.—I have sent you the pay for the Cultivator that I bought in spring. found U nol onlj equal’ bit tar superior in lightnes, of draft and thoroughn... with winch it does .U 

work, to any other I have seen. Yours, Ac., W M, ROSS, Jr,, Oshawa, U u

CeDfi“m7ton“7hM Tumblhi OronoJai^d mL.y others, who use Clark's. Cultivator. They are per- 
feetly satisfied^wlth iteworkhig. «insider it the best in use. and recommend it highly do all who want 
really good and reliable Machine.

We oniy know of one of these Cultivator» being in use in this County, and it ha» given entire aatis- 
° bend your orders to the Agricultural Emporium.

Address—

i

JOHN WATSON.
action.

1-71
Ayr, Ontkfio, Jan. 1874.WM. WELD, London, Ont. 71-2-5Î2-yr
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